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President's Column
Las Vegas! Please plan to attend your
Past President's Seminar and Mid-year
Board Meeting at the world-class Golden
Nugget, a totally new downtown resort.
We'll be thereFebmary25-27,1989. A
tour of the sights along the Strip will show
you great entertainment and some of the
tackiest people in America (members of
the TCDLA and visiting judges notwithstanding).Wecan play golf andtennis
in thevalley and we'll be only 45 minutes
from the slci slope$ and Hoover Dam.
In addition to recreation and CLE, we
can catch up on what's happening in our
state and national governments.
For example, a two-year study released
in December by the Criminal Justice Section of the American Bar Association has
reported the "side effects" of the war on
drugs. Thereport concluded that enormous
government expenditures have totally
failed to reduce importation, sale or use of
dope. Indeed, the drug war has created an
underground network of enormous
economic impact that feeds upon and is
sustainedby the present systemofprohibitions. Instead of curtailing drug abuse, the
massive allocation of law enforcement
resources todrug cases hascaused pridlock
in the administration of our nation's judicial business, civil and criminal.
The study reported that:
These extraordinary effortshavedistorted andoverwhelmedthe criminal
justice system, crowding dockets
and jails, and diluting law enforcement andjudicial efforts to deal with
other major criminal cases.
Shortly after this announcement,
another flap began, a controversy whose
relationship to the ABA Report is subtle
but real: The DEA confessed to having an
institutional policy of lying to the national
news media. This means that what the JusticeDepartment told American people, for
years, about the size and number of
seizures and the names and numbers of
defendants, were often lies told to
"protect" covert operations and to enhance
congressional funding and job security for

the Justice Depattment and DEA hierarchies.
We defenselawyers all know of the £requency with which agents viblate the oath.
For example, filing a Franks v. Dela~vare
motion is the rule -not the exceptionin search wmant cases. Now, it's been admitted: The perjury we expect from
officers is symptomaticof a disease in the
supreme federal drug agency, whose
credibility with the publichas been, in part,
sustainedforyearsby its abiity to successfully dupe the press.
'J%e ABAstudy was basedontestimony
taken from all p u p s in the legal community, added to a survey of police,
prosecutors, defense lawyers and judges.
The ABA conclusion is that Constitutional restrictions,such as the exclusionary
rule and the Miranda protections, are not
hindering the police and prosecutors from
making their cases. Most of the persons
contacted in the survey reported that a lack
ofresources,and amisallocationofresources arethemajor obstacles to effective law
enforcement, rather than Constitutional
protections.
What this means is that the Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
has been and remains on the right track in
its criticism of the rhetoric of the vigilante
p u p s organized shortly before each bien-

Ed Mallett
nial legislative session. At the I a s Vegas
seminar and meeting, we will vote to
recommend or oppose specific Bills that
will bepending intheTexas legislahuethis
spring. We will take positions based on
fact, not fiction.
There will be one purely social item on
the calendar: Scrappy Holmes will
celebrate his 50th birthday. It's time to
Party.

Announcements
Home Run Hitter's Seminar
Plan now! TCDLA's spring trip will be to CANCUN,Mexico. We will depatt
Wednesday, April 5,1989, and return Sunday, April 9,1989.
The package price is $545/double occupancy, with a $150 single supplement
charge. This price includes: 4 nights deluxe accommodations at theHOTEL INTERCONTINENTAL CANCUN; hotel tax and tips; surcharges; maid service; baggage
handling; round trip airfare from DFW or Houston Intercontinental; round trip transfers; and our meeting room.
The hotel has its own water purification system,beautiful pool, best beach in Cancun, deep sea fishing, and sightseeingtrips to the many beautiful spots of the island.
1f ycni would likejunior innd dcluxe suites, thcy arc available at an extra charge.
FOR
INFORMATION. PLEASE CONTACI' Martha l a n d ~ mof
- - - FURTHER
- Associated Travel, 1-800-3465764.
FULL PAYMENT IS NEEDED BY FEBRUARY 6,1988.
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Editor's Column
Wehopethateachofyouenjoyedavery
merry Christmas and that you have a successful 1989. We have been delighted at
thenumber ofyou who havesent us articles
forpublication in the Voice.Weencourage
all of w u to eet involved and send articles.
and thus share your expertise. Please note
my change of address for the materials:
Kerry P. FitzGerald, 3503Maple Avenue,
LB 27, Suite 1350, Dallas, Texas 75219.
As 1988 drew to a close, Richard
"Racehorse" Haynes received yet another
award, this time fromthe CaliforniaAttorneys for Criminal Justice. They selected
"Racehorse" to receive the 1988 Significant Contribution to the Criminal Justice Systemaward.
'
All ofus are awaiting furtherword from
theunited States Supreme Court, this time
for thedecision in ~ n i t e d ~ f a v.
t eMistrets
fa, which w+ argued in October of 1988.
This case will decide whether or not the
federal sentencing rmidelines are constitutional.
While we wait for that decision, many
of us continue to file a Notice of Appeal
followingsentencing,ifthereis any chance
at all that the defendant would have been
able to secure a lighter sentence had the
guidelines not been Eollowed.
In the meantime, the United States
General Accounting officeis conducting a
comprehensiveanalysis of the federal sentencine rmidelines and their resoective aoplication throughout the country. Two
officials fiom the office in Cincinnati,
Ohio came to Dallas in early November of
last year and interviewed members of the
Federal Judiciary and the United States
Attorney's Office in Dallas. They also
visited at len& with our own resident expert, F.R. " ~ U C KFiles.
'
It was quite obvious that these officials were not only
concerned with making a report to Congress, but were also committed to submitting a very thorough analysis which
included input from experts within the
criminal defense bar, such as Buck Files.
I am not really the person to write book
reviews, and I generally fmd it difficult to
enlist much help in writing a book review.
Instead of delegating another such effort, I
thought ~ w o u l d p e ~ o n arecommend
ll~
the

-

--

--
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second edition of "Texas Rules of
Evidence Manual," written by Hulen D.
Wendorf (Professor of Law Emeritus,
Baylor University) andDavid A. Schlueter
(Associate Dean and Professor of Law, St.
Marv's Universitv).
,, These authors did an
excellent job in bringing together a mountain of materials in this Manual. The rules,
both civil and criminal, are examined in
depth and are compared. The relevant
cases are discussed under each rule.
Whether youarein thefieldtryinglawsuits
or appealing adverse judgments, or
whether you are thejudgecallingtheshots,
there is always a need for materials which
contain the rules, cases construing the
rules, and an independent analysis which
brings the rules into focus. This Manual
was written by two professors with outstanding bac&un&.
I believe the end
result is an evidence Manual, with Supplements, which will benefit every one of us.
The Manual is available from the Michie
Company [(P.O. Box 7587, Charlottesville, VA 2290&7587) (804) 972-7600].
Chuck Lanehart, a prominent Lubbock
attorney, sent me a jury note received by
the Court just before a mistrial was
declared. His client had a .I1 B.T. in a
D.W.I. case. Chuck wrote that he had
"framed the owma1 in (his) office as a
reminder that the defense counsel should
be forever vigilant in reminding juries of
the law in regard to the burden of oroof in
acriminalcase." Thenoteread:"Jury isunable to make a decision due to lack of
evidence. Four -guilty;
. Two -not gug.

-

Kerry P. FitzGerald

tv."
After receiving Chuck's jury note, I
recalled a similar note, which made me
equally ill in a case tried in the late '70s.
The note read: "We are hopelessly deadlockedin our efforts toreach averdict.It is
thedesireandrequestoftheentirejurythat
the evidence be reopened because the
evidence presented is insufticient and incanclusiv~,making a true verdict impossible." A subsequent specialpleaof double
ieonardv
, likewise fell on deaf ears. So
muchfor war stories, at leastthose without
a happy end'mg. I hope each of you enjoys
a very rewarding
- 1989.

,.

Announcements
Long Range Planning.CammitteeMeeting
Will be held at the GOLDEN NUGGET HOTEL, Las Vegas, Nevada, Friday,
February 17,1989 from 3:00 p.m. to 3 0 0 p.m.
This meeting is an open meeting and all members are welcome to attend and help
TCDLA make plans for the fuhlre. Please bring your ideas, advice and information
that will help TCDLA better represent you, the criminal defense lawyer, or the
criminaljusticesystem.
If you have ideas, advice, information or requests and cannot attend, please send
to Ron Goranson, 714 Jackson Street, Suite 900, Dallas, Texas 75202 or call Ron
at 214-651-1121.
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Talking With..

.

by Bill White
On January 1,1989, Judge John Onion,
twenty-two years as a Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals Judge, eighteen years of
which he served as a Presiding Judge,
retired. Judge Michael McCormick, a

Court of Criminal Appeals Judge since of those conversationsappear below.
1981, was elected the new Presiding Judge
of the Court. Bill White, an Austin lawyer,
Bill White (BW): What has been your
had an opportunity to talk to the two men personalphilosophy as an appellate couH
about the court and their careers. Excerpts judge?

Judge Onion: I think every judge who
comes on the court probably comes as a
product of his experience and background
District Coun in Bexar County, Texas
inlarge
measure and probably has a pretty
from 1957 until 1967 when he was
good idea of his philosophy before he gets
elected to the Court of CriminalAppeals.
He hasalso servedasa~tassistantdistrict here. Some people are labeled state'sminded judges by virtue of their opinions
attorneyfor Bexar County andas a Jusor
sometimes because of their background.
tice of the Peace for Precinct Number
Maybe they've been former district attorOne in Bexar County. Judge Onion
neys before they came to the court. Some
received his ID.from the University oJ
judges
come here having shared both the
Texas School of Law in 1950.
experience
of being a prosecutor and a
Judge Onion has received numerous
defense counsel. Others come here strictly
ho~wrsduring his legal career. In March
as defense counsel, and many people have
of 1973. he nus chosen as the orrtstanda
tendency to try to put them in slotsor give
ing graduate of the Universiry of Texas
them
labels, and they say they're defenseSchoolofLawforcontributio,rto thefield
minded or they're state's-minded. My
of law and society. In May of 1972, he
background and experience for so many
was awrded Order of the Coif by the
years has been as a judge; I t h i i my
University of Texas School of Law for
philosophy is to call them as you see them.
outstanding judicial service. Judge
Let the chips fall where they may, and one
Judge John F.Onion,Jr. nus elected Onion is listed in Who's Who in
time you're going to be ruling for the state,
to the Court of CrintinalAppeals in 1967 Anzerican Law and was chosen by the
another time for the defense, but when the
and, at 41 years of age, became the State bar in 1984 and 1988 as Outstandpublic
sees that you arecalling themas you
youngest elected judge at that time to ing Judge in Texasfor demonstrating exsee them, and you're not trying to reach a
ever serve on the Court of Criminal Ap- cellence as an appellate judge and
certain result in every case, I think they
oeals. In 1970, Judge Onion w s elected substantive contributions to the legal
have
more respect for that judge and his
zs Presiding Judge of the Court of professions. Judge Onion has conducted
opinion
because they know he's trying to
Criminal Appeals in the first statewide senrbursthrough the National College oJ
be fair and impartial. They might not aldection far the position of Presrding the State Judiciary in various states and
ways agree with what be does. They may
Judge. He nus re-elected in 1976 and is a long-time faculty member of the
l
i e to applaud the guy that's on their side
2982 without opposition. Judge Onion Texas Collegefor the Judiciary. He has
of
the docket more or gives the indication
'urs drafted arrdparticipared in securing alsopublishednun~erousanicles
in nuny
that he is, but every judge I think is a
'egislalion and proposed constitutional different publications, including the
product of some background, and in fact, I
zmendnzents affecting the operation of Texas Bar Journal, the southwestern
think
when you examine most of the
'he Coun He organized thefirst stafffor Law Journal, the Texas Law Reviewand
judges'
records, you may find that they
zny appellate coun in Texas which has South Texas Law Journal. Judge Onion
5econte the modelfor many other appel- also authored the "Special Co~nnten- have maybe written more one way for the
defense than for the state and visce versa.
'ate courts. Judge Onion has personally taries" found in the 1965 Vernon's A m
But, you'll fmd that they've gone both
bvritten over 4 S W legal opinions and notated Code of Criminal Procedure,
ways. I think most, by the time they get
7articipated in thousands of other Volumes I through 5.
are trying to be fair and impartial.
here,
fecisions.
Judge Onion sewed in the Utzited
Prior to his tenure on the Coun of States Marine Corps during World War
BW: Myfirst cnnfact with the criminal
Crirninal Appeals, Judge Onion served 11. He is married and has three children.
law
was in 1976,as a briefing attorneyfor
I S the District Court Judge for the 175th
this court. I recall that when I wanted to
gain an understanding of a particular
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area of the criminallaw, I usually wentto
one ofyouropinwns becanse they seemed
to contain an historiealperspective ofthe
law. Is that something you have always
triedto do as ajudge? Give lawyem an hktorical perspective of the mqior areas of
criminal law?
Judge Onion: Yes, because I like that
as an approach to use in trying to understand something. It's always helped me
and I guess I've always felt like if I'm
going to have to do the research, I want
somebody else to have the benefit of it
without having to plow through the same
ground. If they can find an opinion of mine
tbat would take them through, and I try to
be as thorough as I can.I think that means
I've tried to keep in mind that in writing
opinions, you write for a whole bunch of
different groups. You write for the parties
and for the trialbench. And then, of course,
you have to keep in mind that your
opinions may be of some help to the law
student. I've always kept something elsein
mind that I haven't always been successll
in selling to otherjudges. That is yon try to
write an opinion that's understandable to
the press because if the press doesn't understand it, they'll give you lots of bad
average, publicity, when you're just as
right as you can be. But if you haven't
made it clear so that the unhained lawyer
or the non-lawyer news media has difficulty understanding it, thcn you may cnd up
with a lot ofouestions about vouroninion.
Then I guess, being a trial judge, I always
thought that it always helped to put a little
fwtnoteor somethinginthat tells themthis
is theway it might save youquestions later
on at the trial of some other case.

BW: So you feel like these opinions
shouldhe@givegiridanceto both lawyers
and trial jndges on how to conduct their
business?
Judge Onion: Oh, yes, absolutely. I
think that's the main purpose of writing
one of these opinions. The main purpose,
of course, is to dispose of the case and do
so rightly, but I think in the process, if you
can aid the bench and the bar in the trial of
future cases, keep in mind that some law
student may be readmg your case, may be
helping him to learn the law, and also keep
in mind the court canbe saved alot of ugly
publicity if the non-lawyer news reporter
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can understand what you're talking about.

BW: I never thoughf of writingforthe
understandingof the press.

course, we try to put it into a draft opinion
that we will feel fully answers the points of
error and also will meet with the majority's
approval. It doesn't serve any purpose to
write something way off out of the
mainstream and way off w m e , hoping
that maybe the court will go along with
you. You realize that you've got a court
and the majority may say take it back and
rewrite it, we won't go along with this.

Judge Onion: Oh, yes, and sometimes
I've said that to judges, "The way you've
got it phrased here, it's going to wave ared
flag-you'reright, butthe way yon'vegot
it phrased is going to make a hunch of
people mad about it. Write it, explain it a
BW: So you take into consideration
little bit better." And a lot of times judges
haven't always agreed with me on that a p the otherjudges' points of view from the
proach, but I think thosearethings that I've beginning.
tried to keep in mind.
Judgeonion: Yes-that doesn'tmean
BW: I think the bench and bar would thatI'mgoing to change my outlookon the
be interested in knowing what actnal thing, but I wouldn't go out and put someprocess yon go through in researching thing way out that I think is not going
through conference.
and wriring an opinion.
Judge Onion: It depends fmt of all
whether or not we've had oral argument. If
I'veheenexposed to acase through oral argument, and having read the bench
memorandum before I heard oral argument, I know something about it beforehand. If not, if I'm getting the case fresh, I
start just l i e 1 do with all cases in reading
the briefs and getting a feel for what the issues are; I don't take one ground of error,
I read through the entire brief because lots
of times, you find working only on one
ground of error, you find that you're overh k i n g something that relates to anothcr
one. So1 trvtorcadthc bricfsoibothsidcs.
get a pre& good idea of what the issues
are, all the issues, and then I read the
record. And I think this is important. Many
times people ask me as an appellatejudge,
"Do you read the record?" Not only do I
read therecord, hut Iread it maybe two and
three times. And sometimes the answer to
these points of error are very simply stated
in the record. Very clearly in the record.
They may not have been pointed out in the
brief, or they've been overlooked in the
briefs. I think answers to some of your
tougher questions are found simply by
reading the record. Then I start my individualresearch trying to group the points
of error that are related, but to answer each
and every one of them and to thoroughly
research the case. We find many times the
briefs are just kind of an assistance to get
us started. A lot of times, we really have to
do theresearch afterthecasegetshere. And
then after that's thoroughly done, then of

BW: If you conld choose an ideal
background for an appellate judge, what
sod of background would it be?
Judge Onion: I think he should first be
a criminal trial judge with a few years experience before he comes up here. I don't
say that youcan't beagood appellatejudge '
or even a great appellate judge without
that, but1thinkthat experienceis soimportant, I really do. I've told one legislative
committee that I wouldn't write that in as
a requirement, but as I get older in dealing
with more judges who are very sincere
about what they're looking at in the record
but had no trial judge experience, I'm almost inclined to think tbat it maybe ought
to be a prerequisite to being on the appellate bench.

BW: A l ~ m s tall the appellate judges
here have litigant experience as either a
pmsecntor ordefense lawyer, don't they?
Judgeonion: Yes,they do. But it's sort
of like the judge who was appoint6 to the
trial benchshortly after I went onto district
court. He was appointed to another district
court and he was a lawyer with many years
of experience, and he came in to see me and
said, "What do you say to a guy when you
take the guilty plea? I've been there 100
times but Inever listened to whatlhe judge
said, so please tell me." You can have a lot
of experience in the Rial court as a lawyer,
defense lawyer or prosecutor, but sometimes you don't realize why the judge is

to ask, so if they ask just what comes to defendant guilty if they believedbeyond a
mind at the time and thenexpect us to take misonabledoubt that he committed anexa meager record and lay down a hard and tnurw,usoffense.
Judge Onion: I thii it gives you a fast rule for all the courts to follow. It
BW:l h w e always wondered whether
muchbetterfeelwhenyou'relookingatthe makes it very difficult. So, yes, this work
uphereis muchharder. IknowI'veworked persuasive writing of the brief or perrecord.
a lot harder. I thought I was a very busy, suasive oml argument has any eflect on
BW: You were a trial j d g e for many energetic, hadworking trial judge, and it the outcome of cases that come to the
years; didyou like being a trialjudge bet- wasn't anything compared to what I've Court.
ter than you've liked being an appellate doneup heretokeep up overtheyears. I've
JudgeOnion: I think if it's a well-done
worked nights and on the weekends. I
judge?
started taking cases home becauseat first I brief and it's wen-organized aud moves
Judgeonion: IS& both. I thinkit was thought I was too slow in getting my swiRly and concisely to the point that he
real hard when1 first w n e u p to the appel- opinions out and because all of the judges seeks to advanceand is persuasive, you do
late court not to be a little s o w that I had at that time had been here for some time take a longer, harder look at it than if it's
left the trial bench. You were a judge on and they seemed to be turning out their not very well put together. Now oralarguyour own down there, you called themlike opinions faster than I, so I started taking ment people are not going to likeme to say
you saw them, if you thought something work home. Twenty-two years later, I'm this, but there have been few cases ever
was right, you did it that way. Up here you still doing it, but I'm a hell of a lot faster changedby oralargument.Many attorneys
come down here and argue, but they a@
hadto have amajorityvoteand sometimes than I used to be.
sayingusuallywhat's already intheirbrief.
what you thought was right was voted
BW: Overthe course of ZZyears, what In other words, very few cases are ever
down, and it's p ~ t t hard
y to take at times.
But then after awhile, you get accustomed opinions ofyoum do you believe are your changed onthe basis of oral argument.The
to it. I think Judge Tnunan Roberts took a best work or are most sigmifcanf in the real value of oral argument as I view it is
that when you request oral argument,
lot longer to adjust than I did. He had been klw?
there's a bench memorandumdone by our
a trialjndge a long time, too; and so, yes, I
Judge Onion: Oh, gee, I've wfitten administrativeassistant~,thejudgesreadit
think the trial judge position is an enjoyable one. You get to see the lawyers and over4,50Oopinionsinthe22yearspndit's they hear oral argument, and when some
witnesses andjurors, and youdeal with the hard to pick out particular ones. I would otherjudgedraws that case and then c d lawyers and the people around the court- think that one case would be Olson 1484 lates an opinion, they say, "Wait a minute,
house. All of that is gone when you get to S.W.2d 756 -holding that compelling a that's a little bit different than the case I
blood test and handwriting exemplar do heardargued" or"Didn'theraisethis point
an appellate court.
not constitute compelling an accused to that you haven't covered?" So, I think it
BW: Which one do you think is the "give evidence against himself' in viola- helps to prevent what aU appellate courts
tion of the Texas constitutional self-in- seek to avoid, is a one-judgedisposition of
harderjob?
crimination privilege]. Perhaps Martinez the case. So oral argument I think is helpJudge Onion: This one. Well, it's l i e [437 S.W.2d 8421,abouttheseparatehear- ful. But as far as changing opinions, I'm
the former appellate jndge who said that ing required, on challenged eyewitness nut sure it really does all that much gwd.
someday he was going to go back to the identificatidn testimony would be another
BW: Would it be your advice to
trial court because down there he could one. Yes, those are a couple that have
shoot and nm, up hem he had to stay stju lasted. In the past,I1ve written an opinion defense lawyers to no#filltheir brief with
and write the reasons. I think that's true, I andit's lasted fot 10or 12 years, and then poinfsthatdon'the agreaf dealof merit
think you can call it as you see it if you a new majority comes along and overrules and limit their attention to their most
think it's right, you can say overruled or the case, hut those are the cases that have meriforiouspoints?
sustained, you can issue what orders you lasted and westill quoted by many COW.
Judge Oninm Absolutely. I would also
think and go on about your businass. You
BW:Just as amatterof interest,doyou say something else. I never understand atdon't have to research to give what you
think is the right answer, sometimes on a recall the most bizam case that you've torneys who put their best p i n t of error
number 16 in 32 paints of error, because
very meager record. And I think lots of encountered?
you plow through, and you find one after
times, triallawyersdon't realizethat w h p
Judge Onion: One that always sticks another that seems meritless, and pretty
they'resending questiansupthat theyreally want answered, they don't call all their out inmy mind is one1 mn't write. Judge soon you say, "Well, this fellowhas alarge
witnessesthat they need and whenthey do Dailey wrote on a case 6ut of Harris Counhave the important witnesses there, q e y ty where the jndge charged thejury on the
Voice Advertisers
leave a lot of questions hanging. A lot of extraneous offenseand ignoredthe charge
times I don't thinkthey review their cases, in the indictment. I thinkthat was the most
.. . . . .. 9
either. That'smy opinion. They oftendon't unusualthatIcan think of off the top of my Classified Ads
review their cases and see what they need head. Thejudgechargedthejurytofind the FreelanceEnterprises . . . . . . . 15
saying what he says.
BW: If gives you a much befferfeel?
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number ofpoints of error, andnoneofthem
are good." And then you stumble onto
number 16 and you wonder why he buried
his best point down there. Further, I have
difficulty understanding why an attorney
would makeone point of error number one
and another one that is so closely related
number28. And if you'regoingta writeon
one of them, you're going to have to write
on the other one, and yet he'll brief it and
put all the facts up there about number one
and then he has to rebrief it and say almost
the same thing in dealing with number 28.
I don't know why they aren't pulled together more, but you find it in briefs that
way. They split themup, they're not close
together at all.
BW: Is there anything in particular
that you want to say to thejudges and attorneys of Texas?
Judge Onion: The only thing I can
thinkof that I'd really like to say is that if1
had to do it all over aeain. I'd still choose
the judiciary. I still think ;hat's an important pas of thelegal profession. I thinkthat
we should take every effort to encourage
more people to consider the judiciary and
good people, we need good people, wellqualified people on the bench and I think
to keep, to get good people and keep them
there, we're going to have to do something
aboutjudicial salaries.I'msure that Icould
have nladenlot morenamy practicing law
thiln sittinz on the bench over all of thesc
years. It's hard to say to my son who's a
lawyer or to other young people who ask,
"Do you think there's a chance for me to
ever be a judge?" and I say, "Oh, yes
there's a chance, but I think you really
ought to seriously consider whether that's
what you want to do so much that you're
willing to give up something that you pmbabiy could acquire a lot easier." But, we
do need good, honest people who are going
to call them like they see them. I think
that's what the members of the bench and
the bar ought to be looking for. Do something toencouragemoregoodpple to get
into the judiciary.

-

BW: What,ifyoufeellikesharingwifh
us, are your plans affer you leave the

Court of Criminal Appeals?
Judge Onion: Oh, I was afraid you
were going to ask me that. I really don't
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know. I'mprobably going to end up sitting
by assignment around the various pints of
the state as a trial judge. Of course, ifthey
ask me to come sit on the appellate court
sometimes I wouldn't be opposed to that.
InfactJ'd probably look forward to it. But,
I assume that what I'll he doing mostly is
accepting assignments to the trial bench.
BW: See you in Couft!

Conversation With
Judge McCormick
Bill White (BW): What do you see as
achange in yorcrrole now thdyou're the
nervprwidingjr~dgeof the Court?
Judge McCurmick: As far a s the
opinion writing and all, I don't see that my
role will change; I'll still just be one of 9
voting judges and so I don't expect to
change the direction that the court is

moving philosophically. I don't see that
that's therolethat peopleperceive, at least
internally, to be the role of the Presiding
Judge. I say administratively, carry out the
wishes of the court as far as administrative
matters, but as far as the practitioner will
perceive -I don't perceive that there will
be any change at all other than the change
of whoever thenew member that the governor appoints would impact the alignments
of the coua.
BW: Dayonperceive a change in how
the courf's going to opemte?
JudgeMcCormiek: Yes, I've got a lot
of ideas and I think there are a lot of other
good ideas that other judges have, and I
think that we can say without hesitation
that if there's some ideas that surface that
might helpus move cases a little better and
be a little more responsive to the needs I
think in the system that the majority rules
is one way I'm approaching it. And if there

Jorrrnal in 1969 and 1970. h r 1970, he
was named as the Leslie Merrin~Outstanding Law Graduate. He received his
undergraduate degree froin the University of Texas at Austin.
Judge McCorrnick served on the
Board of Directorsfor the National District Atiorneys Association from 1977
rrntil1978. He w s Executive Director of
the Texas District and County Altorneys
as so cia ti or^ from 1976 throrrgh 1980,
and served as President of the National
Association of Prosecutor Coordinators
in 1978. He worked as an Assistant District Attorney in Travis County, Texas
&a
1971 until Novernber of 1972 as a
Chief Felony Prosecutorand Chief of the
Appellate Division. Judge McCormick
~asalsoa
bnepngattorneyforthe Court
Judge Michael J. McConnick was of Criminal Appealsfrom May of I970
plected to the Court of Criminal Appeals through July of 1971.
Judge McCorrnick is a member of
11 1981. In November of 1988, he won
:lection to the position of Presiding numerous State Bar conmdttees and Iecludge on the Court of Criminal Appeals trrres at many criminal law seminars. He
md will begin his tenure in January of Mas a member of the drafting committee
'989. Judge McCormick received his of the 1973 Penal Code and authored
SD. from the St. Mary's University Branch annotated Penal Code,3rdediichool of Law in 1970. He graduated tion. Judge McCormickalso received the
kom St. Mary's as an Honor Graduate Rosewood Gavel Awardfrom St. Mary's
rrzd was editor of the St. Mary's Law Law School in 1984.

atthebasisupon which petitions for review
are granted, I perceive our role to be that of
the ultimate decision-maker on issues, and
once we have made an ultimatedetermination, hopefully that determinationis going
to be the law for a little while. It is the duty
of the court of appeals then to make that
application. And it's only those misap
plications that we should be taking a look
at.1 know thatit'screatingalotofworkfor
the courts of appeals, but realisticallythey
havealready reviewed therecord one time.
JudgeMcCormick: No, Bill we've got And it seems like at least it's arguable that
a fantastic staff and they can churn it out. I if it were sent back to the court or to the
think we'reprobably operating close to the judges that have already read that record
maximum right now. I think that we could once, they would certainly be able to come
deemphasize some things. What I would up with a solution much easier than us
like to do is see that the legislature give having to redo it from the whole cloth.
1 107jurisdiction to thecourts of appeals.1
BW: What is your personal judicial
think that would then free up - The
studies that we've done indicate that we philosophy?
spend about 50 man hours, attomey man
Judge McCormick: My main aphours per weekou writs in our central staff,
andthat'snotcountingthetimethat they're proach to the interpretive position that the
reviewed up in our offices. That's essen- c o w must take is that of a strict constructially one very experienced lawyer we use tionist type of judicial approach. I guess
to do take-offs on writs of which 90% are that comes from the fact that having
really frivolous. Each judge has to act on workedwith thelegislatureand seeinghow
about 350 writs. Now, if we spread that out the legislature functions, I feel that that's
to the couits of appeals based on the num- the legislature's responsibility to write the
ber of judges on the cows of appeals, it law, and our responsibility to cany out and
would end up that each judge on the coua interpret that law to cany out the intent of
of appeals would end up doing about 25, the legislature. Whether we agree with the
intent or not should not enter into my writabout 2 per month.
ing of the opinion. If the expression of the
BW: Wouldyon give the corrrt of ap- legislature is clear, if the intent is clear,
then I think it's our responsibility as the
peals death penalty jurisdiction also?
court to carry that out.
Judge McCormick: I would like to, I
BW: How do you feel aboirt looking to
thinkat least the issues could be reviewed.
t
I think we could separate a lot of the wheat the United States Supreme C o n ~ decifrom the chaff there and then handle them siom ~ L Ybeing the lasafthe land, instead
on petitions for review much l i e we do oJlonking to oiw State Consliliitionlu see
now. I think that we could do morejustice whether il provides greater protection
to the meritoriousissues in thecase instead than federal law?
of having to write on 47 clearly nonmerJudgeMcCormick: Well, you're talkitorious issues and only maybe 4 or 5 good
ing in general terms certainly. We have the
issues.
right to interpret our State Constitution
BW: I have noticed in recenf times within the confines of similarprovisions of
seeing a lot of remands going back to the the US. Constitution. I think the issue pricourt of appeals to deal with issues of marily evolves around the fundamental
harmless error. How do you feel about rights of the Bill of Rights as expressed in
the two documents. I have an idea that unthat?
less there is a clear departure in the lanJudge McCormick: Well, there's a lot guage of the Texas Constitution from the
of discussion about that. My feeling is we corresponding provision of the federal
are a court of last resort and when you look constitution, that thehistorical background
are five judges that want to try something,
I hopethat we'll give it a whirl, unless you
try and you don't know if it's going to
work; if it doesn't work we can always go
back to whatever the system was before.
Yes, so I think there's a number of things
that we can probably see tried that are new
or novel.
BW: Can you think of any way with
your present staff and caseload to speed
up getting an opinion out?

is, as a general rule, that which was drawn
from the federaldocument.History injournals of the constihltional convention of
1845 pretty well bear that out except in
somevery limited ways. If you go backand
lookatthehistorical basisofthedocument,
and clearly see that there was an intent to
afford a greater right, I have no qualms
about that, but I do believe that original intent has got to be part of my judicial philosophy. Had the people of Texas wanted a
broader expression in our constitution,
they would have said so.

BW: Whatprocess do you go through
in writing an opinion?
Judge McCormick: Well, I don't
know. Mine's probably different from
everybody else's. Just the work load keeps
me from writing as much as I would like
to. I've always l i e d and enjoyed the appellate work, I did it when I was in the
D.A.'s office as well as trial work. And I
still do a lot of it outside thecourt with my
books and stuff. I wish I had more time to
do it. As to the way it works now and the
way we write opinions in my office, is my
research assistant and my briefing attomey
will go pickup a case. We'll discuss the is-
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sues, what my gut reaction is, having r e
viewed it when it came up previously on
PDR. I tell them my gut reaction of what I
thinktheoutwme oughtto beand why and
then I turn them loose and let them write.
Mer they've prepared a draft opinion, it
comes back in here and as time allows, I
work through those drafts,make whatever
changes I want, if they're in pretty good
shape wecanjust make minor changes that
might he necessary and send it out of here
as an opinion. IfIperceive some problems,
I may ask them to rewrite, re-research or
reinvestigate those issues, hut right now
that's about the only way that we &n possiblv even hove to stav UD with the
caseioad. If we hid it through memoranda
of law, I honestly don't have the time to
take amemoranda of law and then attempt
to write an opinion; I want a so-called
opinion to workfrom whenlstart, so that's
how I do it in my office. The dissents, I
usually writeallofthemmyself.Itrytopen
them because there are certain things that I
want to say and I know there's a certain
way I want to say it, but as far as the ordinary run of the mill opinions, they do the
initial draft and I do the cleaning up.
<

L

BW: How imnporfantdo you think oral
argument is?
Judge McCormick: I think I can say
I've never seen anybody win a case in oral
argument.I haveseenpeoplelosecases because of oral argument.

BW: What then is the purpose of oral
argument?
Judge McCormick: For myself, I have
found in very few instances oral argument
to he very persuasive or very helpful. Once
in a while there'll be some factual issues
that come up where the record is unclear
that they're available to answer questions
to clarify some issues about the record.
However, on the points of law, by the time
we get them, the issues are pretty well formulated and so I don't know how helpful
or even if it is helpful at all. In fact, I would
even suggest that except in death penalty
cases, that we might limit oral argument to
those cases where werequest it.

BW: In order to commandyour &ention when you read a brieh what should
criminal defense lawyers do in the draftingoftheirbriefs? Give usthe best couple
10 VOICEfor the Defense 1 January1989

of tips you can think o$

peal. Ithink you oughttowmeuphereand
Judge McCormick: Put the best point give us your best shot.
of error fust, don't hideit down in the botBW: After being an appellate coutr
tom somewhere. So many times, the best judge for eight years, is there something
point is downlike number eight or nine out that you would tell trial couls judges to
offifteen. Put your best one fmt, that's the heb the appeals coutr do itsjob?
one we're looking for if there's a good
point. Let us zero in on that one, don't let
Judge McCormick: WeU, you know,
us work through all of them and, after I'venever sat on a trial wurt. I don't think
we've written a forty-page opinion, dis- I have the temperament that I could sit on
cover, my God, here's a good point. I think atrialcourt. Itriedalot of cases whenlwas
that's one thing. Secondly, undo discus- in theD.A.'s office, Icamot sit and watch
sion and hypothetical situations within a a trial. I cannot go walk into a courtroom
brief that don't really help us. I would and watch someone trying a w e , and I
muchpreferthey statetheir groundoferror don't think I could sit on a bench and do
or eround of review. I also then think that thatbecause1 want tobedownthereaskine
the; need to reemphasize how important the questions. I say to myself, "Well, why
the reason is that we take this k s e . Then, didn't he askthis question or why didn't he
get straight to the point, give us the best do that?" I don't think I've got the makecases and get on with it. I think that alot of up to ever sit onatrial bench bedusethat's
times, the longer winded brief does more just not my bag. However, the things that
create problems with this court are merely
harm than good.
casual oversights and carelessness. When
the judge is sitting on a trial bench and he
BW: Conciseness,then?
may hear 50 pleas in one day, he may get
Judge McCnrmick: Concise and haphazard or careless about looking the
straight to the point. Oh, I'll tell you some- stipulation over or not properly giving an
thing else, a lot of them don't do it, is a admonishment or not really looking at the
good factual summary of the case. Now, it indictment, and it's very often just a clqrimay he strictly a procedural point where cal mistake that nobody can explain later
the facts of the case don't mean a thing to on. Those are thekind of things that really
anyone, but when you're workingonacase give us problems, and I think in most inon appeal, you always want to know how stances they're totally unintentional and
did we get to this point, and a good concise could pmbably be avoided if they took a
summary of the facts is one of the greatest little more time. I also recognize those trial
things. Now a lot of judges may not want courts arejustas overworked as everybody
it, but for me, I will remember a case not else is, and there's not always that luxury.
by name, I'mhonible at names, but if there Another thing I think is that all too often, a
is a pmcedural point to the case, I will trial judge in the heat of a trial perhaps
remember that case based upon what the maybe bows his neck a little bit when it
facts were, not by thenameofit or anything wouldhe a wholelot easier instead of overruling an objection, going ahead and suselse.
taining it -just not being able to have the
BW: Does inclrrding in the brief a ability or the luxuryof2W20hindsight like
nnmber of "minor errors'' become he's going to make that ruling, he's going
counter-productive?
to get up the next morning many times and
say, "Boy, Ishouldn'thavedonethat."But
JudgeMcCorrnick: Yes, it does. If you it's just thestress of thejob andthe heat of
can'tgetus with yourbestshot,don't waste the trial that causes it.
your time with all the others. Ithink you're
wasting your time, and I think you're wastBW: Ihave heardfhatyouhaveapreting the court's time; if you know it's a ty good relntonship with the Legislature.
frivolous point, don't throw it in your brief
unless you're filing an Anders brief and
Judge McCormick: Well, I hope to
you're obligated to raise something that continuewhat Iperceive to be a pretty good
might be meritorious. I think the shotgun working relationship with them - after
approach is no good. I think that hurts you, lobbying overthere foreight years and then
I think that hurts alawyer to shotgunan ap- maintaining I guess minimal contact with

%.

themsinceI'vebeenhereissoflofaliaison
for ow budgetary matters,I think that or I
want to hopefully regenerate that relationship that I've had with the legislature,
hopefully in fuaherance of ow whole 5ystem.

BW:Whnt are you goi~zgto askfrom
the legislature on behalfof the cowt?
JudgeMcCormick: When it comes to
what thecontt wants in the way of legislativeaction,I will appear overthereonly on
those matters wherethe majority wants me
to be wer there. I don't have anagenda of
my own by any stretch of the hagination.
Our primary goal, of c o m e is our budget,
and hopefully some improvement in the
areaof staff, and I hope that I've got some
commitments from not just the prosecutors, but from the defense attorneys locally for some help in working with the
leg&latureand try& to get thLm attuned
to the fact that we do need some help. We

haven't had any personnel increases since ness and compmmise that I like to think I
1973, and that I think is going to the have.
primary goal of the whole cow. Budget is
BW:Zsthere anythingyou wanttosay
ow main concem at this time.
to the bench anddefense bar?
BW: Who do you feel hns injluenced
Judge McCormick: Well, a couple of
you the most in your carver?
things. First of all, I'm really lobking forJudgeMcCormiek: Oh, I thinkthere's ward to the next six years, and I hope it's
no question,leonDouglashadthemostin- going to be pfwductive for everybody influenee on me, at least in my weer. He volvedincriminaljusticeand int~courts.
gave me my firstjob when I got out of law Secondly, I want you to understand, my
school. I've known him a long, long time. door is always opentosuggestioy Ifthen?
His daughterandmy wife weremommates are practitioners that have someideas that
incollege.He gavemeajob whenlgot out might help us better do owjob, I $wewant
of law school. He encomgedme to go to to hear about it. I'm corning into this job
the D.A.'s office and get some trial ex- soe of like the dog that caught the bus. I
perience, so i'd say that was the major got it, now what am1 going to do with i t I
guiding hand' I'd say that secondly, I'd want to be receptive to ideas that might
have to say Dain Whitworth, probably. I help us. Let's commnnicate, and if there's
worked with Dain for so many years at the a problem in o w rules or a problem in our
D.A.'s association.ThoughDainprobably opefations that someone perceives, let us
wouldn't want to takecredit for it, butDain know about it. We're not up here in an
I
helpedrriedevelop anattitudeofreceptive- ivorytower.
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The Denson-Boozer Debate: How Should
We Measure Sufficiency of Evidence?
by Chris Hiibner
In January of 1980, Mike Onega was
indicted for credit card abuse.' The indictment alleged that he "intentionally and
knowingly with intent to fraudulently
obtain property and services" presented a
Sears credit card with knowledge that the
card had not been issued to him. Ortega
was convicted and on appeal he alleged,
inter alia, that the evidence was insnfficient to support the jury's fmdmg that he
used the credit card with intent to fraudulently obtain both property and services.
The Corpus Christi Court of Appeals held
that although theie was no evidence that
Ortega used the credit'card to obtain services, the evidence was nevertheless sufficient to sustain his conviction for credit
card abuse. Ortem v. State. 653 S.W.2d
1982). The court of appeals concluded:
"We fail to see how the use of 'and services' in the indictment injured the defendant." Onega, supra, 653 S.W.2d at 830.
The Court of Criminal Appeals, on
original submission, affirmed after finding
that the evidence showed Ortega intended
fraudulently to obtain not only "property," but also the "services" necessary
to complete the transaction at the time
he presented the credit card. Ortega v.
State, 668 S.W.2d 701, 705 (Tex.Cr.
App. 1983). On rehearing the Court
reversed Ortega's conviction and ordered
a judgment of acquittal, fmding that the
evidence was insufficient to show that the
sales clerk's "service" was the intended
object of Ortega's desire. "The steps taken
to extend him credit were merelv
,incidental to the transaction." Ortega, supra, at
706 (Opinion on Rehearing). It was held
that the extension of credit, in and of itself,
without further proof, does not constitute
a "service."
In reaching this conclusion, Judge
Campbell added, "because the charge instructed the jury that it must fmd bothproperty and services before returning a guilty
verdict, then it was necessary that there be
sufficient proof of both means alleged."
12 VOICE for tke Defense I January1989
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Ortega, supra, at 707 (emphasis in
original). Judge Campbell maintained that
otherwise a guilty verdict would be contrary to the law and the evidence. and cited
with approval Judge Clinton's explanato~y
footnote in the opinion on original submission discussing "surplusage" in the court's
charge. That fwhote read in relevant part
But once the [surplus] phrase is incor-

porated into the court's instructions to
thejury in such a way that thejury must
find it before a verdict of guilty is
authorized, Article 36.13, V.A.C.C.P.,
it must be proved, or the verdict will
be deemed "contrary to the law and
evidence." See Article 40.03(9),
V.A.C.C.P. In sum, there is no such
thing as "surplusage" in the part of the
court's instructions to the jury which
authorizes a conviction, and if the prosecutor believes that portion of the
charge unnecessarily increases his burden ofproof, it behooves him specially
to request a charge which correctly
allocates the burden pIaced on him by
law. This is nothing more than the
course of law which is due before a personmay be deprived of liberty. Article
1.O4, V.A.C.C.P. And if the record
reflects the prosecutor has pursued this
course to protect his lawful obligations,
but the trial court has nevertheless
refused the amendment to the indictment or submission of the requested
charge, and the evidence is found insufficient to support the verdict bemuse
of the trial court's error in this regard,
those reviewable rulings of the trial
court found erroneous by the appellate
court constitute "trial error," and the
State is free to pursue another prosecution. Cf. Burks v. United States, 437
U S . 1, 98 S.Ct. 2141, 57 L.Ed.2d 1
(1978); and Greene v. Massey, 437
U S . 19,98S.Ct.2151,57L.Ed.2d15
(1978).
Ortega, supra, at 705, n. 10 (emphasis in
original).
Judge Clinton's footnote No. 10 effwtively set the stage for a debate which has
divided the Court of Criminal Appeals for
nearly a decade. The debate focuses on
whether sufficiency of the evidence is to
be measured by the charge that is given
to the jury. This article will analyze in
detail two cases in which the Court has
addressed this issue at length, namely Ben-

son v. State, 661 S.W.2d 708 (Tex.Cr.
App. I982), cert. denied, 467 U S . 219,
104 S.Ct. 2667, 81 L.Ed.2d 372 (1984)
and Boozer v. State, 717 S.W.2d 608
(Tex.Cr.App. 1984). The writer will then
turn to the subsequent case law to assess
how the Court has dealt with this issue
since deciding Benson and Boozer. Hopefully, a clearer picture will emerge from
what has proven to be a complex and contentious legal issue.
On original submission, Benson attacked
the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain
his conviction based on the lack of evidence showing his intent to commit the
felony offense of retaliation.2 The indictment alleged that Benson "did then and
there intentionally and knowingly enter a
habitation without the effective consent of
Virgie Harris, the owner, having intent to
commit the felony offense of retaliation."
Writing for the majority, Jndge Odom succinctly outlined the question presented:
Hence the issue before us is whether
one who intends "to coerce . . . a
private citizen to drop assault charges
pending against him" possesses the
required intent to commit the felony
offense of retaliation. Stated more narrowly, is this "private citizen complainant," who had not testified in any
official proceeding, a "witness" as that
term is used in the Retaliation statute,
V.T.C. A,, Penal Code, Sec. 36.06?
Benson, supra. at 710.
In disposing of this issue Judge Odom
noted that the Legislature had, by statute,
differentiated offenses against "witnesses"
only and "witnesses and prospective witnesses." The Conrt held that the term
"witness" under V.T.C.A., Penal Code,
§ 36.06(a), means "one who has testified
in an official proceeding," thereby excluding amerely "prospective witness." It was
thus relatively easy to conclude that since
the complainant, Mary Benson, was only
a prospective witness against her exhusband in a pending assault charge, the
evidence adduced at trial was insufficient
to show that Benson possessed the requisite
intent to act "in retaliation for or on account of the services of another as a
witness." Benson, supra, at 71 1 (emphasis
in original). Benson's conviction was
reversed and a judgment of acquittal was

the State might benefit upon retrial, the
Court concluded that the disposition made
on original submission was correct. The
State's first motion for rehearing was
overruled..
The State promptly submitted a motion
for leave to file a second motion for rehearing based on the identical contentions reOn motion for rehearing, however, jected in the first motion for rehearing.
the State's Attorney contends the evi- Consequently, the Court again faced "the
dence was adequate to support the issue of whether the reviewing court must
indictment allegation that appellant look to the indictment-as the State conintended to commit the offense of "re- tends, or to the charge-to determine the
taliation''-~~long as the general term, sufficiency of the evidence." Benson,
"retaliation," is specifically narrowed supra, at 713. After distinguishing the
to the alternative theory in which the distinct functions of the indictment vis-aintended victim is an "informant" as vis the charge, Judge W. C. Davis deteropposed to "witness." [footnote omit- mined that the charge in the instant case
ted] Therefore, goes the argument, the contained no error. Judge Davis then
error in the case is merely a matter of looked to the indictment to see whether the
an erroneous charge which was drafted evidence was sufficient to show that Benon a theory not supported by the evi- son "possessed the requisite intent to act
dence and, as such, presented only 'in retaliation for or on account of the ser"trial error'' which does not necessitate vices of another as a witness."' Benson,
the entry of a judgment of aquittaL3 supra, at 714.
A comparison of the "indictment, proof
Benson, supra, at 711-712 (emphasis in
and charge," revealed, as it had on the
original).
previous two submissions, that the State
Judge Clinton acknowledged the State's failed to satisfy its burden of proving that
advancement of "a provocative argu- Benson acted with anything but retaliation
ment," but concluded that since the State as it related to a "witness." In upholding
did not object to the portion of the court's the Court's previous result, however,
charge now complained of on rehearing, Judge Davis added another dimension to
it was precluded from benefitting from any the analysis:
perceived error in the charge.
We hold that when a charge is correct
More important for our purposes, howfor the theory of the case presented we
ever, is the rationale Jndge Clinton set
review the sufficiency of the evidence
forth in reaching this conclusion. He
in a light most favorable to the verdict
wrote:
by comparing the evidence to the indictment as incorported into the charge.
Because a verdict of "guilty" necesBenson supra, at 715 (emphasis in
sarily means the jury found evidence of
original).
that on which it was authorized to convict, the evidence is measirred by the
charge which perforce comprehends In denying the State's second motion for
the indictment allegations. [footnote rehearing Judge Davis concluded that "[a]
omitted] It follows that if [the indict- reading of the charge and indichnent as inment] does not conform to the charge, corporated into the charge shows that the
it is insufficient as a matter of law to evidence is insufficientas a matter of law
support the only verdict authorized. to support the jury's verdict and the con[footnote omitted] Benson, supra, at viction." Benson, supra, at 716.
Now, instead of measuring the evidence
712 (Emphasis supplied).
simply by the charge that is given, as Jndge
Judge Clinton concluded that under the Clinton had suggested, the Court expanded
court's charge the only verdict authorized its analysis to include a comparison of the
in view of the evidence was "not guilty." evidence to the indictment as incorporated
Having found no "trial error" of which into the charge "when a charge is correct
ordered.
Jndge Odom's straightforward conclusion became a distant memory as the Conrt
delved headlong into the State's first
motion for rehearing. This opinion,
authored by Judge Clinton, interpreted the
State's new approach as follows:
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for the theory of the case presented."
time of trial by a layman's definition."
AU this did not sit well with Judge Benson, supra, at 721.
McCormick, who dissented to the denial
After Benson, the battle lines were
of the State's second motion for rehearing. clearly drawn. On one side a majority of
He argued, citing plenty of case law, that the Court agreed that sufficiency of the evithe Court's practice "bas been to review dence should be measured by comparing
the sufficiencyof the evidence by examin- the evidence to the indictment as incoring the allegations in the indicrment and the porated into the charge. If the charge is
evidence presented at trial." Benson, correct for the theory of the case presented
supra, at 718, n. 1. Judge McCormick (i.e., there is no "trial error"), but the
explained:
evidence is insufficient to support the instructions submitted to the jury, then an
The purpose of an examination as to the acquittal results. This is especially true
sufficiency of'the evidence is not to where the State fails to object by tenderdetermine whether this particular jury ing a special requested charge under Artierred in their verdict, but whether "a cle 36.15, V.A.C.C.P., and as a result
rational trier of fact" could have found shoulders an added burden of proof.
the essential elements of the offense
The dissenters in Benson argued that any
beyond a reasonable doubt. Jackson v. error in the charge should be interpreted
Virginia, 443 U.S. 307,99 S.Ct. 2781, as "trial error," thus entitling the defen61 L.Ed. 2d 560 [(1979)]. In other dant only to a reversal and the possibility
words, has the State met the burden of of facing a new trial. The premise here is
providing the allegations made in thcir that the indictment, and not the jury
indictment against the dcfendcnt. Ben- charge, should be looked to in assessing
son, supra, at 717-18.
the sufficiency question. "In other words,
has the State met the burden of proving the
Although Judge McCormick agreed that allegations made m their indichnent against
the abstract portion of the charge expanded the defendant?" Benson, supra, at 718
on the allegations in the indictment by add- (McCormick, J., dissenting). The arguing the phrase "as a witness," he did not ment maintains that the sufficiency error
which the majority found in Benson had
believe this was error. He added:
nothing to do with the defendant's guilt or
However, for the purposes of discus- innocence and that the evidence clearly
sion, assuming the addition of this proved up the allegations in the indicrment.
phrase was error, it was not the type of
In Boozer, the trial court's charge inerror envisioned in law to mandate a structed the jury that Margaret Wilson was
judgment of acquittal. Rather, it is what an accomplice witness as a matter of law;
has become known as "trial error,"
however, the evidence showed that the
that is, error which renders a case court's instruction was erroneous. Prior to
reversible and ripe for new trial. The the submission of any charge to the jury,
United States Supreme Court in Burks Boozer made a motion for an instructed
v. United States, 437 U S . 1 , 16, 98 verdict of acquittal based on the State's
S.Ct. 2141,2149,57 L.Ed.2d 1 (1978), failure to meet its burden of adducing inrecognized this distinction and included dependent evidence corroborative of the
incorrect jury instructions under the accomplice witness's testimony The mocategory of trial error. Benson, supra, tion was overruled and on direct appeal
at 718.
Boozer argued that the trial court had
reversibly erred by denying his motion for
Judgc McCormick concluded that the in- instructed verdict. The El Paso Court of
clusion of "witness" in the indictment had Appeals found that while no corroboration
no bearing on Benson's guilt or innocence of the accomplice witness existed, the
and that "even if the jury charge should evidence did not establish the witness as
be considered when discussing sufficiency an accomplice as a matter of law and thereof the evidence, the evidence in this case fore Boozer was not entitled to the instrucwas clearly sufficient to find that appellant tion. Writing for the majority, Judge
had the intent to retaliate against a wit- Clinton noted: "Thus, as we understand
ness-witness being properly defined at the it, the court of appeals held the evidence

.,
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was insufficient to support the jury's verdict that appellant was guilty under the
court's instructions, but the insufficiency
was 'harmless' because appellant was not
entitled to have the State prove what
the trial court instructed the jury must
be proved before a conviction was warranted." Boozer, supra, at 609.
The Court of Criminal Afpeals rejected
the lower court's rationale and reaffirmed
that "the sufficiency of the evidence is
measured by the charge that was given."
Boozer, supra, at 610 (emphasis in
original). In reaching this conclusion Judge
Clinton stated specifically that the Court
was not reviewing "whether the evidence
adduced at trial supported submission of
the court's instruction that the witness was
an accomplice as a matter of law." Boozer,
supra, at 610 (emphasis in original). Instead, Benson was cited for the proposition "that if evidence does not conform to
the instruction given, it is insufficient as
a matter of law to support the only verdict
of 'guilty' which was authorized." Boozer,
supra, at 610-11. Judge Clinton dismissed
the State's now familiar argument conceming "trial error" and emphasized that the
State, like the defendant, never objected
to the burden of proof placed upon it by
the trial court's instructions. He concluded:
Under the trial court's charge in
the instant case, the only verdict authorized in view of the evidence was "not
guilty"; restated, had the jury followed
the trial court's instructions, appellant
would have been acquitted. Boozer,
supra, at 611.
Accordingly, the judgment of the court of
appeals was reversed and the cause was
remanded to the trial court for entry of a
judgment of acquittal.
Judge McCormick dissented, as he had
in Benson, to the majority's opinion on
original submission. He noted: "Once
again the majority has seen fit to enter an
erroneous order of reversal and acquittal
when the evidence presented at trial clearly
satisfies the allegations of the indictment."
Boozer, supra, at 613. Judge McCormick
argued, a la Benson, that the instructional
error was not of the type envisioned to
warrant a judgment of acquittal, hut rather
amounted to "trial error," which rendered
the case merely reversible and ripe for a
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new trial. Since it was the trial court that
erred when it gave the faulty instruction
to the jury, "the only proper remedy is
to reverse and remand for a new trial."
Boozer, supra, at 613. Judge McCormick's
dissent was joined by three other judges
of the Court.
With such disparate pints of view dividing the Court, the Statejustifiably filed its
motion for leave to file a motion for
rehearing. The Court denied the State's
motion, although several opinions were
filed both in support and in dissent of the
Court's action. Judge Clinton wrote to concur in the denial of the motion, reemphasizing that "when the defendant, the State
and the trial judge all agree as to what must
be proved in a prosecution, yet the evidence fails to measure up, the State has had
its 'bite of the apple' since being given a
fair opportunity to marshall the evidence
necessarily includes a comprehensiveelection of exactly what that evidence must
establish." Boozer, supra, at 614. Judge
Clinton concluded that there was no "error" other than insufficiency of the evidence and that the State should not be
allowed to complain on appeal that its
"critical choice to acquiesce in the burden
imposed on it in the trial court, constituted
a critical 'error' entitling it successivelyto
prosecute a citizen." Boozer, supra, at
614.
Judge Campbell also concurred in the
Court's denial of the State's motion for
rehearing. He felt, "[alfter carefully reexamining the issue in this case," that the
cause was correctly decided on original
submission. Nevertheless, he complained:
However, the majority on original submission fails to define the crucial phrase
"reviewable rulings of the trial court,"
Boozer v. State, No. 402-82, Slip op.
at 6, quoting Ortega v. State, 668
S.W.2d 701, 705, no. 10 (1984), and
therefore fails to give the bench and bar
adequate guidance in determining
whether appellate courts will permit
retrials in cases where the State requests, but does not receive, a charge
which correctly sets for the State's
burden of proof under the indictment
and facts of the case. Boozer, supra, at
616.
Judge Campbell cogently argued that in
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the instant case the State shouldered a
greater burden of proof by acquiescing in
a jury charge requiring it to corroborate
the testimony of its key witness, which the
State could not do. However, "[wlhen the
State does make known its complaint to the
trial judge concerning the burden allocated
to it by the charge, it not only allows the
trial judge to correct the charge then and
there, but also notifiesappellate courts that
the State is not volunteering to shoulder
any greater burden of proof than is required by the indictment and the evidence
presented in the case." Boozer, supra, at
616. If the State follows this course of action and the trial judge nevertheless insists
on making the State shoulder a greater
burden of proof than required by the law,
Judge Campbell "would hold that all
rulings on the State's requested special
charges pursuant to Art. 36.15, [V.A.C.
c.P.] are re~iewable."~
Boozer, supra, at
616. Such an error would then be considered "trial error" and the State would
be allowed to retry an accused, provided
it complies with Article 36.15, supra. This
was essentially what Judge Clinton had
argued in Ortega, supra, at 705, n. 10.
Judge Campbell would not, however,
agree with the majority opinion's "implication" that the jury charge may not be
reviewed unless the accused first raises the
issue. He concluded:
Thus, I don't think that reviewing the
State's requested special charges is even
remotely tantamount to allowing the
State to appeal. The function of the requested special charge on appeal in the
sufficiency context is to allow the appellate court to determine whether the
evidence is insufficient because the
State "bit offmore thanit could chew,"
or because the trial judge erroneously
forced the State to prove something
which was not necessary under the law
nor under the evidence adduced at trial.
In either situation, the decision to
reverse or affirm is based on the charge
as given to the jury. Only the defendant's challenge to the sufficiencyof the
evidence occasions appellate review of
the State's requested special charges,
and then the purpose of review is solely to determine whether a retrial is permitted under Burks v. United States,
437 US. 1,98 S.Ct. 2141,57 L.Ed.2d

1 (1978) and Greene v. Massey, 437
U.S. 19,98S.Ct.2151,57L.Ed.2d15
(1978). Allowing the State, in fact even
encouraging the State, to prevent a
defendant from obtaining appellate
relief to which that defendent is not constitutionally entitled is simply not the
same as allowing the State to appeal
from an adverse outcome in the trial
court. Boozer, supra, at 617 (emphasis
in original).
Hardly a lone dissenter, Presiding Judge
Onion filed his dissent to the denial of the
State's motion for rehearing, in which
thrcc othcr membcrs of thc G u r t joined.
The Presiding Judge initially nnted that thc
trial court had not erred in overruling
Boozer's motion for instructed verdict,
since Margaret Wilson was not an accomplice witness under Article 38.14, supra,
and therefore her uncorroborated testimony alone could support the conviction.
"This should have ended the matter."
Boozer, supra, at 618. According to Judge
Onion the court of appeals "sua sponte
broadened the contention and did not mention at all the motion for instructed verdict
set forth in appellant's only ground of
error." Boozer, supra, at 618.
The court [of appeals] stated, "Appellant's sole ground of error is that the
evidence was insufficient to sustain the
conviction because the same was based
upon the uncorroborated testimony of
an accomplice witness." Article 38.14,
V.A.C.C.P.

***

The Court of Appeals agreed the evidence was insufficient to corroborate
Wilson's testimony if she was an accomplice witness, but held that in light
of Easter [536 S.W.3d 223 (Tex.Cr.
App. 1976)], that Wilson could not be
prosecuted as a party to the burglary,
and was not an accomplice witness. The
claim of insufficient evidence was rejected. Boozer, supra, at 618.
Boozer then "switched" from his original
contention on appeal to alleging that the
court of appeals erred in denying him the
benefit of the finding by the trial court that
the witness was an accomplice as a matter
of law. It was on this basis that Boozer's
petition for discretionary review was

granted.
Judge Onion further argued that the
majority should have focused on Boozer's
original contention relating to his motion
for instructed verdict, rather than hlrning
its attention to the court's charge which
came after the ruling on the motion for instructed verdict. He explained:
The majority holds the sufficiencyof
the evidence is judged only by the
charge given to the jury, and this is true
even if, as in this case, the charge was
erroneous under the law and facts and
favorable to the appellant. And the appellant is permitted to go scot-free by
the majority on a double jeopardy
theory because the State did not object,
even though Article 36.14, V.A.C.
C.P., permits only the defendant, not
the State, to object to the court's charge.
The majority reasons, however, that
had the State objected, then the erroneous court's charge would have only
been "trial error,'' permitting reprosecution of the appellant. Boozer, supra,
at 619.

ArticleII, 5 1, Tex. Const. Supposethe
Legislature enacts a penal statute defining a crime with elements "a," "b,"
"c" and "d." A defendant is indicted
for the commission of said offense. The
indictment properly charges the offense
and includes all four elements thereof.
In charging the jury the trial court submits the four elements required by the
statute, but redefines the crime by adding element "e" or a fifth element, and
requires the jury to find all five
elements beyond a reasonable doubt
before convicting. On appeal the defendant contends the evidence is insufficient to support the fifth element
submitted. Viewing the evidence in the
light most favorable to the verdict, the
appellate court agrees that despite the
jury's finding, that the evidence is insufficient to support the fifth element,
but that a rational trier of fact could
have found beyond a reasonable doubt
the "essential" four elements of the
crime as defined by the Legislature.
Under such circumstances, because the
State did not object to the charge, does
the court's erroneous inclusion of an
additional and unnecessary element call
for reversal and an order to acquit the
defendant? Boozer, supra, at 620621.

Judge Onion objected to the majority
allowing Boozer to use the erroneous jury
instruction, which was favorable to him,
to go free even though the evidence
showed him to be guilty of the offense
charged beyond a reasonable doubt.
Here, Judge OMon is in line with those
After discussing several cases involving dissenters who would measure sufficiency
appellate review of sufficiency of the of the evidence by the indictment, since it
evidence under the corroboration of ac- should reflect the elements of an offense
complice witness rule, Judge Onion in- as determined by the Legislature. If the included two hypothetical examples to dictment is faulty, then obviously the enillustrate his dissatisfaction with applying tire conviction must fail. But if the charge
the standard of looking only at the court's is defective or adds an additional element
charge to determine sufficiency of the evi- not required by law, then, so the argument
dence. One hypothetical in particular is goes, the State should not be saddled with
helpful in understanding the dissenter's a reversal and an order to acquit the defenviewpoint:
dant. This line of reasoningalso begs the
question concerning jury charge error in
Another question comes to mind. The a bench trial.
Legislature's lawmaking authority inJudge Onion concluded that the majorcludes the right to defme crimes and fix ity had given Boozer "more process than
penalties therefor. Article III, $ 1, Tex. is due" by looking only at the court's
Const.; Baker v. State, 70 Tex. charge to determine sufficiency of the
Cr.R. 618, 158 S.W. 998 (1913); evidence. He reasoned that the error in
McNew v. State 608 S.W.2d 166, 176 Boozer was not in the sufficiency of the
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980) (Opinion on Re- evidence, but rather in the trial court's inhearing). This is certainly not a judicial structions to the jury.
function, and there is a constitutional
In summary, the majority originally
doctrine of the separation of powers.

errs in not sticking to appellant's original contention that the trial court erred
in overruling his motion for instructed
verdict which does not implicate the
subsequently given charge. Next the
majority errs in determining the sufficiency of the evidence only by looking
to the court's instructions [footnote
omitted], even though erroneous, without reviewing the evidence or the
holding of the Court of Appeals, and
further insisting that the whole matter
turns on the failure of the State to object. Boozer, supra, at 621.
What, the reader may ask, has the Court
of Criminal Appeals done, if anything, to
help explain the issues raised in BensonBoozer? Shortly after Benson was decided,
the Court entertained an appeal in which
the trial court's charge on punishment informed the jury that the defendant had pled
"true" to an enhancement paragraph,
although the record failed to show that such
a plea was entered. Wilson v. State, 671
S.W.2d524 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984). No ohjection was made by either party to this
charge. Nevertheless, the State argued in
its petition for discretionary review that
"although there is no showing in the
record of appellant's actually pleading to
the enhancement oaraeranh. the 'record
shows via the c h r g e , that the appellant pled true to the enhancement paragraph.' " Wilson, supra, at 525 (emphasis
in original).
Judge W. C. Davis disagreed and, citing
Benson, wrote that a charge is not
evidence. "[Rlather, it is a 'codification'
of the State's theory of prosecution and
evidence must be presented to support the
charge." Wilson, supra, at 526 (emphasis
in original). In greater detail he explained:
0

.

-

A recitation in the charge is not proof.
Sufficiency is reviewed by comparing
the evidence to the indictment as incorporated into the charge. Benson, supra.
The charge does not stand on its own
as proof. What the State asserts is sufficient, namely a recitation of a plea of
"true" contained in the charge, is not
evidence. Thus we are left with a charge
and insufficienttestimonial evidence to
support that charge. Wilson, supra, at
526.
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The Court affirmed the judgment of the
Houston [Ist] Court of Appeals, which had
reversed the conviction because the State
failed to present sufficient evidence to support the enhancement paragraph. Wilson
reconfirmed that sufficiency of the evidence would be measured by comparing
the evidence to the indictment as incorporated into the charge.
In Franklin v. State, 693 S.W.2d 420,
432 (Tex.Cr.App. 1985), the defendant
urged the Court of Criminal Appeals to extend its holding in
"and fmd that
[double] jwpardy should bar the retrial of
any offense in which the court's charge
authorizes the conviction for an offense
lesser than, but included within, the offense charged in the indictment." Donald
Gene Franklin, of recent Supreme Court
fame, argued that double jwpardy should
bar his retrial since he was granted a new
trial after the verdict was rendered and
because the charge submitted to the jury
failed to allege that he committed the
capital murder intentionally whiie in the
course of committing one of the underlying
felonies enumerated under V.T.C.A.,
Penal Code, $ 19.03.
Writing for a unanimous Court, Judge
Miller explained the holding in Benson as
follows:

enso on

In Benson, the jury was presented with
a charge that contained no error, but expanded that which the State was required to prove. We found that although
the charge contained elements of proof
not required for conviction for the indicted offense, the State was nonetheless required to prove what was
charged beyond a reasonable doubt. It
followed that if the evidence did not
conform to the instructions as given,
then the proof was insufficient to support the only verdict of "guilty" that
was authorized by the charge. We held
that there was insufficient evidence to
support the allegations as set forth in the
charge, and entered an order of acquittal. Franklin, supra, at 432.

was Stephens v. State, 717 S.W.2d 338
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986), in which the trial
court's charge authorized the jury to find
the defendant guilty of aggravated rape as
a principal or as a party, but not to find
him guilty of the lesser included offense
of rape. "Therefore to sustain the conviction there must be sufficient evidence that
appellant was criminally responsible for
the aggravating element of threatening, by
acts, words, or deeds occurring in the
presence of the victim, to cause death or
serious bodily injury." Stephens, supra, at
340. As in the previously discussed cases,
the State failed to prove every element of
the charged offense, so "there was no
authority by which to transform appellant's
intent to commit rape to an 'intent to promote or assist the commission of the offense' of aggravated rape." Stephens.
supra, at 340.
With respect to the function of the jury
charge, Judge Clinton wrote:
A trial court's charge explains to
the jury under what circumstances and
of what offense it is authorized to convict. The sujiciency of the evidence
to support a conviction must therefore be viewed in light of the charge
the jury was given. Bensou v. State,
661 S.W.2d 708, 714 (Tex.Cr.App.
1982). Stephens, supra at 339 (emphasis supplied).
It was concluded that the Dallas Court of
Appeals had been correct in holding that
the evidence was insufticieut to support appellant's conviction for aggravated rape.
Then, in Dunn v. State, 721 S.W.2d
325, 332 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986), Judge
Teague reiterated what Judge W. C. Davis
had written in Benson, namely that the
standard by which sufficiency is measured
must he applied to the evidence in light of
a correct charge that corresponds to the indictment allegations. (Emphasis supplied)
In short, he explained:
Under Benson v. State, supra, also
see Boozer v. State, supra, unless the
evidence conforms to the above instruction, although erroneous, it is insufficient as a matter of law to support the
verdict of the jury. Dnnn, supra, at 334.

The Court declined to extend Benson to
support Franklin's requested finding that
double jeopardy should bar his retrial,
especially since doing so would conflict
with Article 37.14, V.A.C.C.P.6
The next case to come down the pike Without going into the details, the trial
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judge in Dunn submitted an erronwus
charge to which the State did not object.
Nevertheless, the State sustained its burden
of proof under the charge and defeated
Dunn's claim that the evidence was insufficient to sustain the jury's verdict.
Dunn is the only case in which the State
shouldered the extra burden of'proof and
managed to conform the evidence to an
erronwus instruction to support the jury's
verdict.
The Benson-Boozer debate was continued in Fain v. State, 725 S.W.2d 200
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986). The trial judge in
Fain iustructedthe jury at the punishment
stage concerning two enhancement paragraphs, but inadvertently required the jury
to find that one of the two prior convictions became fmal before it was actually
committed. "Relying on Benson v. State,
661 S.W.2d708 (Tex.Cr.App. 1982) and
Omga v. State, 668 S.W.2d701 (Tex.Cr.
App. 1983), appellant claimed in the Court
of Appeals that the evidence was insufficient to support the jury's finding of true,
because the trial court's instruction required a finding of true to be predicated
on a logical impossibility." Fain, supra,
at 202. Because Fain did not object to the
error at trial, the El Paso Court of Appeals
applied theAlmanu2 v. State, 686 S.W.2d
157 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984) (Opinion on
Rehearing) analysis and found there was
no actual egregious harm leading to the
denial of a fair and impartial trial.
Writing for the majority, Judge Tom
Davis found that the court of appeals had
not erred in treating Fain's claim of insufficient evidence as a claim of jury charge
error, i.e., "trial error." JudgeTomDavis
wrote:
In the instant case, no one maintains
that the trial court:s instruction was
"correct for the theory of the case presented." Instead, in setting out his insufficient evidence claim for the Court
of Appeals, appellant showed that the
trial court's instruction was manifestly
incorrect. Appellant's claim as presented did not constitute a valid claim
of insufficient evidence. The Court of
Appeals did not err in addiessing instead the predicate claim ofjury charge
error. Fain, supra, at 202.

Warrantless Searches and Seizures
by Jade Meeker

Part Ill
8. Less Severe Intrusions Where
Warrants Are Not Required.
1."Stop and frisk" exception.
In Terry v. Ohio, 392 US. 1, 88 S . 0 .
1868,2OL.M2d 889(1968), and thecomb i n d cases Sibron v. New York andPeters
v. New York, 392 US. 40,88 S . 0 . 1889,
20 L.Ed.2d 917 (1968), the SupremeCourt
set fotrh the "stop and frisk" exception to
the warrant requirement, which applies
when officers briefly detain a suspect. The
rule was fashioned as follows:
w h e r e a police officer observes
unusual conduct which leads him
reasonably to conclude in light of his
experience that criminal activity
may be afoot and that the persons
with whom he is dealing may be
armed and presently dangerous,
where in thc coursc of inves&xing
this behavior hc identifies hini~elf;rs
a policeman and makes reasonable
inquiries, and where nothing in the
initial stage8 of the encounter serves
to dispel his reasonable fear for his
own or others' safety, he is entitled
for the protection of himself and
others in the area to conduct a carefully limited search of the outer
clothing of such persons in an attempt to discover weapons which
might be used to assault him.

Jade Meeker presently scrvrs as a stafl
crltonrev h r the Corcrr o f Crimi~tuiArmcnIIs.
z.
She ob&ed her B.A.-degree from Trinity University in mathematics andpolitical
science, and her J.D. Degree frorn the
Universityof Texas School ofLaw in 1982.
She has been a research attorney for
Judge Chuck Miller, an associate with
Haynes and Fullensveider of Houston, and
an Assistant City Attorney for the City of
Austin. She also serves on the faculty of
the Municipal Court Training Center, lectures on criminal law subjectsfor different
groups inchrding the Texas Criminal DeTerry, 88 S. Ct. at 1884-5. A detention fense Lawyers Association and the State
under this exception has been widely Bar, and teaches at Austin Community
College.
termed a "Terry stop."
The federal rules have largely been followed in Texas. Thus after each point,
federal citations will appear followed by
state citations.
Thegrounds necessary tojustify aTerry
stop are difficult to define with precision. "reasonable grounds to believe" the stop
Initially, probable cause is not required to was justified. Terry, and Adams v. Wiljustify the initial stop since the investiga- liams, 407 US. 143, 92 S.0. 1921, 32
tion is considered to be a lesser intrusion. L.Ed.2d 612 (1972). see also Florida v.
Rather, each case must be considered to Royer, 460 US. 491, 103 S.Ct. 1319,75
determine whether the officer had L.Ed.2d 229 (1983). Meeks v. State, 653

S.W.2d 6 (Tex.Cr.App. 1983); Breni v.
State, 571 S.W.2d 314 (Tex.Cr.App.
1978), and cases cited therein at 318;
Fatenii v. State, 558 S.W.2d 463
(Tex.Cr.App. 1977); Milton v. State, 549
S.W.2d 190 (Tex.Cr.App. 1977): and
Mann v. State, 525 S.W.2d 174
(Tex.Cr.App. 1975).
A brief stop of a suspicious individual
is permitted to determinehis identity or ohtain more information. Adanls v. Williams,
92 S . 0 . at 1923. See also Terry. In order
tojustify theinitial stop, officers musthave
specific, articulable facts which, inlight of
their experience and personal knowledge,
together with inferences which arise from
those facts, would warrant the detention.
Terty, andAdam v. Wiliiams.Anderson v.
State, 701 S.W.2d 868 (Tex.Cr.App.
1985), at 873, citing Glass v. State, 681
S.W.2d 599 (Tex.Cr.App. 1984); Meeks,
supra; Walker v. State, 588 S.W.2d 920
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979); Brem, supra; Adams
v. State, 552 S.W.2d 812 (Tex.Cr.App.
1977); and Milton, supra.
If there aresufficientgrounds to believe
that the suspect has a weapon, then the officer may conduct a limited pat-down
search of the suspect's outer clothing for
weapons.
Mere suspicion is not sufficient. Three
requirements may be formulated. The facts
must y u p p t a reasonable suspicion that:
1. some activity out of the ordinary is
occurring or has occurred.
2. The suspect is connected with the
suspicious activity.
3. The suspicious activity is related to
crime. Terry, and United States v. Cortez
and Hernandez-Loera, 10 1 S.Ct. 690
(1981). SeeHoag v. State,728 S.W.2d375
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987), and cases cited therein at 380; Meeks, supra 653 S.W.2d at 12,
and cases cited therein.
The following are federal cases where
the facts were found sufficient to justify a
Terry stop.
United States v. Hensley, 469 U . S. 221,
105 S . 0 . 675, 83 L.Ed.2d 604 (1985):
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Police officers stopped the defendant
based on a "wanted flyer" issued by
another policedepartmentshowing that the
defendant was wanted for investigation of
an aggravated robbery. The Court held a
stopmay bejustifiedif the flyerorbulletin
was issued on the basis of a reasonable
suspicion that the wanted person has committed an offense. Evidence discovered
pursuant to that stop is admissible if the
~ o l i c ewho issued the flver had a
ieasonable suspicion justifying the stop
and the police who stop the defendant do
not act beyond the scope that would be allowed the issuing police.
Florida v. Rodriguez, 469 US. 1, 105
S.Ct. 308, 83 L.Fd.2d 165 (1984): The
defendant and his cohorts acted in an unusual manner while leaving an airplane
ticket counter in the Miami Airport. One
person had spoken furtively to the other,
and one was twice overheard by police urging the others to "get out of here." One
personmade Strange movements, "his legs
were pumping up and down very fast and
not covering muchground, ...as if the person were rnnning in place," in an attempt
to evade the officers. Also, when stopped,
the suspects gave contradictory statements
concerning their identities. The stopping
officerbad specialtraininginnarcotics surveillance and apprehension, and the defendantand theothers werestoppedinamajor
international airport where reasonable expectations of privacy were "of significantly lesser magnitude. . ."
Florida v. Royer, 460 US. 491, 103
S . 0 . 1319, 75 L.Fd.2d 229 (1983): The
defendant was stopped after officers concluded that his appearance, mannerisms,
luggage, and actions fit the "drug-courier
profile." Hehad purchased a one-way ticket to New York from Miami under a different name. This case was reversed,
however, because the detention after the
stop exceeded Terry limits.
~ n i t e dSturcs v . . c o ) . ~ ~440
z , U S . 41 1,
101 S.Ct. 690, 66 L.Ed.2d 0221 (19x1):
Policebad investigatedtransportationofillegal aliens near the border in an area
heaviiy trafficked by aliens entering from
Mexico. Footprints with a distinctive pattern led to a highway, where the aliens
were picked up in a vehicle. The officers
set up surveillance and saw the defendant
drive a truck to the suspected pick-up site.
Apassengerwas found wearing shoes with
thedistinctiveshoeprint, andillegalaliens
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were discovered in the back of the truck.
Peters v. New York, 392 US. 40, 88
S.Ct. 1889, 20 L.Ed.2d 917 (1968)
(decided with Sibron v. New York):h officerwas inhis home whenheheatdanoise
at his door. His attempt to investigate was
interrupted by a phone call, bubwhen he
returned to thedoorandlcoked through the
peephole, he saw two men tiptoeing out of
thealcovetowardtbestainvay.Theofficer
believed that he had hannened uDon an attempted b~glary.He opened hiidoor and
slammed it loudly behind him. The two
men then fled down the stairs and were
stopped shortly thereafter. The facts were
sufficient to support a reasonable
suspicion.
The following are federal cases where
the facts were found insutficient to justify
a Terry stop.
Reid v. Georgia, 448 US. 438, 100
S . 0 . 2752, 65 L.Ed.2d 890 (1980): The
defendant arrived at the Atlanta Airport on
a commercial flight from Ft. Landerdale,
Florida. A DEA agent saw the defendant
occasionally look backward in the direction of a second man, who carried a
shoulder bag similar to the one carried by
the defendant. The defendant reached the
main lobby of the terminal, and the second
man caught up with and spoke briefly to
him. The facts supported at most a hunch,
and wereinsufficient to justify the stop.
Sibron v. New York, 392 US. 40, 88
SCt. 1889,20 L.Ed.2d 917 (1968): Sibron
was seen conversing with other persons
known to be narcotics addicts. The subject
of the conversations was not known. There
were insufficient facts to support the stop.
Special note should be taken regarding
the "drug-courier profde" situation vis-avis Terly stops. The Supreme Court has
granted a writ of certiorari in United States
v. Sokolow, No 87- 1295,43 Cr.L.R. 4061,
June 8, 1988. The federal decision below
was reported at 831 F.2d 1413. The Ninth
Circuii Court ot'Appeills prkwntcd 3 good
disvussi~~n~~t'thcflc.xibility
notedin"dmgcourier profile" cases, and held that a
reasonable suspicion must be founded on
evidenceof on-goingcriminalactivity,and
may not merely be based on evidence corresponding to the "drug-courier profile."
Under the facts of the case, there were insufficient facts to support a suspicion of
on-going criminal activity even though the
defendant exhibited "drug- courier profile"
characteristics.

The question presented for review before the Supreme Court is whether a reasonable suspicion that a person is engaged
in narcotics trafficking may be based on a
common sense analysis of all of the information in the officers' possession, or may
it be based on at least one factor that constitutes direct evidence of an ongoing
crime plus circumstantial evidence that
may be considered only if its significance
is verified by empirical or statistical data.
Thus, the law may be modified by action
on this case by the Supreme Court.
The following are Texas cases where
the facts were sufficient to justify a Terry
stop.
Hoag v. State, 728 S.W.2d 375 (Tex.
Cr.App. 1987): Officers suspected that the
defendant was involved in a burglary committed two days before his arrest. While
under surveillance, the defendant determined that no one was at home at the two
houses. He went into the backyard of one
house and tried to open the garage door of
the other house After returning to his car,
the defendant drove to an apartment complex, pulled into the parking lot, and went
in. Thhty minutes later, he came out canying a newspaper and a canned drink. After
he drove away, police went into the complex and looked, without success, for a
burglarized apartment. The defendant was
pulled over by a patrol car shortly afterward. The facts were sufficient to justify a
briefdetention, but did not supportthesubsequent warrantless arrest.
Marsh v. State, 684 S.W.2d 676 (Tex.
Cr.App. 1984): A Texas Ranger was fishing on a ranch in Fort Bend County, and
noticed activity on the ranch's grass landing strip shortly before midnight. He then
saw activity consistent with unloading
cargo in the dark by several persons, and
saw flares and flashlights. The officer
knew that clandestine rendezvous with
aircraft in remote locations in the dead of
night were standard practices in the drug
importation trade. The defendant was
stopped shortly thereafter when the ranger
met with another officer. There were sufficient facts to justify the stop.
Meeks v. State, 653 S.W.2d 6 (Tex.
Cr.App. 1983): Two officers were on routine patrol in a high crime area of Houston,
and saw the defendant walking toward a
parked car and away from a vacant lot
where a semi-tractodrailer and a stakebed truck wereparked. One officer noticed

ARlZONA V. YOUNGBLOOD,No. 86-1904, Opinionby
Chief Justice Rehnquist, Joined by JusticesWhite,
OTonnor, S d i a and Kennedy; Concurring Opinion by
justice Stevens; Dissenting Opinion by Justice Blackmun, Joined by Justices Brennan and Marshall; November 29,1988.
EVIDENCE -POLICE OFPICERSTPAIIURE TO
PRESERVEPOTENTIALLY USEFUL EVIDENCE WAS
NOT DUE PROCESS VIOLATION:
FACTS:In jury trial D convicted of child molestation, sexual assault and kidnapping. Arizona C/A reversed conviction on
grounds state failed to reserve semen samples from victim's
body and clothing. [7&.Zd 592(1986)1.
Followine church services, c/w. a tenvear old bov. was abducted from-carnival by middldaged ma; of mediuk height and
weight. Assailant drove c/w to secluded area near ravine and
molested him, then taking boy to unidentified, sparsely furnished
house where c/w was sodimozed four times. Another act of
sodomy o c c u d after assailant tied c/w up whlleassailant went
outside to start car. Afterward c/w was sent to bathroom to wash
up before being returned tocarnival. Assailant threatened to kill
c/w if he told anwneabout theattack which had lasted about
one and a half hdurs.
After c/w arrived home, his mother took him to area hospital.
Doctor treated boy for lectal injuriesand used a "sexual assault
kif' to collect evidence of attack. [From opinion, this appears to
have been a standard evidencegathering "rape kit!]' Doctor used
swab to collect samples from c/w's rectum and mouth, making
microsco~icslides. Doctor also obtained samoleof clw'ssaliva.'
blood an2 hair. Doctor did not examine sam$es at iny time.
Sexual assault kit was d a d in secure refrieerator at d i c e station. Although c/w's tkderwear and t-shirt"wcmcoll&d by
police at hospital, this clothing was not retrigcrated or frszen.
Nincdays after attack.c/w idcntificd D as assailant from
photographic lineup. D was arrested four wceks later.
Ten days after assault, police criminologist examined sexual assault kit. He testified he followed standard p r o d u r e -examining
slides and determining whether scxualconduct had occurrcd.
After determining there was such conduct, criminologist did not
perform other tests, but he did lacea assault kit back in
?efrigerator.Tests to identify bhod group substanceswere not
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routinely conducted during initial exami&ii of assault kit; they
were ultimatelv conducted in onlvabout half of the cases.
Criminologist aid not test c/w's dothing at this time.
D indicted on charges of chid molestation, sexual assault and
kidnapping. State moved to compel D to provide blood and saliva
samples for comparison, but t/c denied motion on gmund State
had not obtained a sufficientlvlame semensample to makevalid
comparison. D.A. asked ~tat&rinholo~ist
to p&onnan ABO
blood e r o w test on rectal swab sample and attempt to ascertain
assailakfs b o d type;test failed to detect any b l d group substances.
Six months aHer assault criminoionist examined c / d s clothina
for first time. He found one semen st& on underwear and
another on rear of tahirt. AttemDts to obtain blood mupsubstanmuslngAB0 technique were ~nsuccessful.~rimi;olo&t performed a P30 ~rotelnmolccule test on stains. which indicated
only a smallal~ountof semen was present on clothing; test was
inconclusiveas toassailanfs identity. At timeof test, police
department had just begun using test although it was used in
slightly mom than half US. crime labs.
Ws ~ r i n c b l defense
e
at trial was misidentification. Both
crimin6iogi& for State and expert witness for D testified as to
what mieht have been shown bv tests performed on samples
shortly &er they weregatherd, or by'later tests perfornied on
samples from bov's clothinn if clothina had been prowrlv

.-

-

T/C instructed jury that ifthcy found State had destroyed or
lost evidence they might "infer that the truc fad isagainst the
State's interests."
C/A reversed, mncludingon basis of expert trial testimony
that timely performanceof test with properly p m + semen
samples could have produced results which might have complete1 exonerated D.This conclusion was reached even though C/A
&d not imply any bad faith on State's part.
HELD: No due process violation. S/Ct. characterized case as
"what might loosely be called the area of constitutionaliy-guamnteed access to evidence." Court found State complied with Brady
v. Maryland I373 U.S. 83 (1%3)1 and United Slates v. Aprs [427
U.S. 97 (197611. Prosecution disclosed relevant police reports to D,
containing information about existence of swab and &thing and
clw's examination at hospital. Additionally, State provided Ws
expert with lab reports i d notes preparedby pol&
criminologist; IYs expert had access to swab and clothing.
For D to prevail on federal constitutional grounds, it would
have to be because of some constitutionalduty over and above

that imposed by Brady and Agurs.
SICt. distinmished its most recent discussion in this area,
Caltomia o. ~ro"mbelta,1467US. 479 (1984)l. Trombefta was D.WJ.
prosecution in which State introduced test results indicating
blood alcohol concentration.D sought to suppress test results on
ground State failed to preserve breath samples. Trombdta rejected
argument because: (1) officers were acting in good faith and in accordance with normal procedure; (2) in light of procedures actually used, chancesthat preserved samples would have exculpated
were slim: (3) even if samples might have shown inaccuracy in
test, had alternative meaA of s h & i n innocence. Although in
present case, likelihood that preserv materials would have
enabled D to exoneiate himself appears greater than in Trombdta,
thereis a key distinction - State did not attempt to makeany use
of its materials in casein chief.
PRACTICE GUIDE: To come under the rule of Trombeffa, D
must show that:
1.Excul~atorvvalue of evidence is "apparent!' IPossibility
that s e i e n sakples muld have exculp'aied D if preserved or
tested is not enouah tosatisfvstandard of constitutional
materiality.]
2. Exculpatory value of evidence must be apparent before
evidence is destroyed. Presence or absence of bad faith by
olice for due process purposes necessarily turns on police
Enowledeeof exculpatorv valueof evidencc at time it is lost
or destroyed.
Although due process clause makes good or bad faith of State
irrelevant when State fails to disclose material exculvatow
evidence, due process clause requiresdifferent resilt w6en applied to State's failure to p r e m evidentiary material "of which
no more can bc said than that it could subjected to tests, the
results of which might haveexonerated thedefendant!'
SICt.
. is unwillineto
" read "fundamental fairness" reauirement
of due process clauscas imposing on police "an undifferentiated
and absoluteduty to retain and to preserve all material that might
be of conceivable evidentiary significancein a particular prosecution." Court concluded that by requiring D to show bad faith by
police it would (1)limit extent of police obligation to preserve
evidence to reasonable bounds and (2) confine it to that class of
cases in which police themselves, by their conduct, show that the
evidencecould form a basis for exoneration. UNLESS D CAN
SHOW BAD FAITH BY POLICE, FAILURE TO PRESERVE
POTENTIALLY USEFUL EVIDENCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE
DENIAL OF DUE I'KOCESS. HERE CONDUCT CAN BE
DESCRIBED AT WOKST AT MERELY NEGLIGENT.
NOTE:
- Criminoloeists do not have constitutionaldutv to
"
perform any parlinrlartcsts. S/Ct. wascritical of opiAon
below revardine State's inabilitv to "auantitativdv test"
semen sc&ples'tvith the new P ~ teg.
O
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STEVEN A. PENSON V. OHIO, No. 87-6116; Opinion by
Justice Stevens, Joined by Justices Brennan, White,Marshall, Blackmun, O'Connor, Scalia, a n d Kennedy; Concurring Opinion b y Justice O'Connor; Dissenting Opinion
b y Chief Justice Rehnquist; November 29,1988.
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RIGHT T O COUNSEL FRIVOLOUS APPEAL N O
SHOWING O F PREJUDICE REQUIRED -HARMLESS
ERROR ANALYSIS N O T APPLICABLE:
FACTS: D, an indigent, and two m-Ws were found guilty of

SDRQ

severalsorious crimes in Ohio State Court and were sentenced to
l a 2 8 vears. New counsel was appointed for appeal
- - and filed timely notice of appeal.
..
A year and a half later, Ws appellate lawyer filed document
stvled "certificationof meritless appeal and motion" in StateC/A.
~ k two
e paragraph document staid Ws attorney revidwed appellate record, found no errors requiring reversal, and would not file
meritless appeal; attorney also asked to be allowed to withdraw.
Following week, C/A entered order allowing appellate lawyer '
to withdmw and granting D 30 days to file pm se brief. That order
also stated C/A would thereafter "independently review the
record thoroughly to determine whether any error exists requiring reversal or modification of sentence." C/A denied Ws request
for appointment of new attorney. Without assistance of "any advocacy for D",C/A made its own examination of record. Initially,
C/A noted attorney certification that appeal was meritless was
"highly questionable!' In fact C/A found "several arguable
claims" after it reviewed record and briefs filed by attorneys for
co-Ds. C/A concluded "plain ermr" had been mmmitted in jury
instruction and reversed Ws conviction and sentenceon one
count, affirmingconviction and scntcnceson remaining counts.
C/A concluded D "suffered no prejudice" resulting from
"counsel's
examination of
.--~ - - - failure to eive him m&conscientious
the record" because ?/A performed that fwction.
HELD: If C/A concludes there are not frivolous.issues for appeal it must, before issuing an opinion, give indigent defendants
assistance of counsel to argue appeal. Here, C/A did not follow
procedural requirements of Anders v. California, L386 US. 738
(1967)l. It committed even more serious e m r when it failed to appoint new counsel once it found m o r d supported several arguabIv meritorious grounds for reversal.Thus, D was left without
fonstit~tionall~ade~uatere~resentation
on appeal.
In strictly Anders terms, C/A erred in granting attorney's motion to withdraw for two reasons: (1) motion should have been
denied becausecounsel's "certification of meritless appeal" failed
to draw attention to anything in record arguably supporting aponl(2) CIA
1 --~~. should not have acted on motion before making its
own examination of record to determine whether attorney'sevaluationof case was sound.
S/Ct. noted that purposeof Andws brief is to assist appellate
court indetermining both that attorney in fact conducted required
detailed review of case, and also that appeal is i n d d so frivolous
that it mav bedecided without an adversarv
. pn?sentation.The
function &as served here.
Once appellate court determines trial record supports arguable
claims, attorney must be appointed. This is a mandatory requirement. D does not need to showthat hesuffered prejudice under
Sfrickland v. Washindon,
" . 466 U.S. 668 (1984). Additionally, a harmless error analysis is inappropriate. This is not the same dituation
oresented bv a claim of ineffectiveassistance- here D was left
:ompletely h h o u t representation during appellate court's actual
decisional pmcess.
N0TE:This case is unlikesituation wherecounsel fails to
press particular argument on appeal or fails to argue as effectively as he might.
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LOCKHART V. NELSON, No. 87-1277; Opinion by Chief
Justice Rehnquist, Joined by Justices White, Stevens,
~ ' C O ~ ~ Scalia,
O I , and Kennedy;Dissenting Opinion b y
lustice Marshall, Joined by Justices Brennan a n d Blacknun; November 14,1988.
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY ENHANCEMENT RETRIAL
N O T BARRED DESPITE FACT PRIOR
CONVICTION
-USED FOR ENHANCEMENT WAS INVALID:
FACTS: D pled guilty to burglary and wasconvicted under
Arkansas habitual criminal statute- omvidine oenalrv ranee of 20
40 years if D has four priors. At sep&atc sentGcing hbrin; State
i n t m d u d certified copies of four prior felonv convictions. luw
found State had met its'burden of ;roving the four prior co&tions and imposed enhanced sentence. Enhanced sentencewas
upheld on direct appeal and collateral attack, although D argued
one of the convictions relied on by State had been pardoned.
Several years later, D was granted writ relief on theory that enhanced sentence was invalid because one of the prior convictions
u s d to support it had been pardoned. ~msecutibnannounced intention to resentence D as habitual offender, using another prior
conviction which had not bcen offered or admitted at the initial
sentencing hearing. D interposed claim of double jeopardy; U.S.
District Court held double jeopardy clause barred State from attempting to resentence D as habitual offender on burglary charge.
This decision was upheld by fedcralC/A which reasoned that
without the pardoned conviction, prosecution had failed to
pruvide sufficient evidencc to sustain e n h a n d sentence.
HELD: Double jeopardy clause did not prohibit retrial.
RATIQNALE:Uurks v. Uniled Stales, 437 U.S. 1(1978). does not
apply.This case prwented question left open in Rurks'companion
case of Greene v. Masseu. 437 U.S. 19 (1978)
. .- whether double
jeopardy clause allow&trial when reviewing court determines
Ws convictionmust be reversed because evidence was erronmusLy admitted against him.

Majority stresses Rurksdistinguishes between reversal based
solely on evidentiary insufficiencyand reversal based on ordinary
"trial errors" such as "incorrectraeipt or rejedion of evidence."
Majority held here that a situation was one of reversal because of
''trial error:'
WHATSTANDAKD WESREVIEWiNC COURTUSE IS
ALL EVIDENCETO BE CONSIDERED? S/Ct. answers yes.
Reviewing court must considerall evidenccadmitted by t/c in
deciding
- whether retrial Is permissible under double ieouardv
clause.

-

. - .

A

EFFECT OF STANDARDON TEXAS CASES: Formulation
of this test, unanswered until this timcby S/Ct, isconsistent with TCA's general opinionson retrial following crronmus admission of evidence. S/Ct. cites favorablyto
TCA opinion Rodcr688 S.W.2d E6 (1965), in footnote.
N0TE:The effect on Texasenhanoemen1cases isdiscussed
below.
Majority reasoned that Burks exception to double jeopardy bar
is premised on idea that reversal for insufficiencyof evidenceis
treated no differently than t/c granting judgment of acquittalat
close of all evidence. When t/c passes on such a motion, it considers aU the evidence it has admitted. Completing this analogy,
reviewing court must mnsider "thesame quantum of evidence!'
DISSEmThree judgedissent views fact situation
presented here as example of classic double ieooardv evil of
State attempting to perf& its evidence thr~;~h'sucfessivc
attempts at conviction. Dissent docs not view caseas oneof
inadmissibleevidence, but oneof prosecution's defwtive
proof. Thus, it would apply Burks.
Dissent also castigates maioritv opinion for its terseness on
issue of whether &viewing cotrt; when evaluating insufficiency for double iwuardv~uruoses.should look to all admitted-evidence or bnty the properly admitted evidence.
. &
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Dissent sueeeste a "calibrated" test consideriw among
other lacto& why the evidence at issue was deemed inidmissible and whether D.A. tended in closecases to hold
back probative evidenceof guilt.
EFFECT ON TEXAS ENHANCEMENT CASES: It has been the
rule inTexas that defects in thestate's sufficiency to prove prior
convictionsalleged for enhancement (forexample: lackof
finality), would result in double jeopardy being applied.Thus, a
Defendant prosecuted under Section 12A2(d)PC, as a habltual offender withtwo prior conviction$,couldnot be prosecuted as a
habitual offcndeiat retrial had there been a def& instate% proof.
It is unclear if Loekharf v. Nelson will change this result. For example, majority opinion in Lockhavl v. ~ e L suggested
n
that had
D o b i at trial and introduced proof of pardon, prosecutor
could havesubstituted another orfor convikion in tilace of the
defective prior. In ~ews,enhankmentallegations kust be pled in
indictment. However, with thereccnt libemlition of trial level
amendment, there isa possibility that just such a substitution
could be made. It appears that on purely federal double jeopardy
grounds, D inTexas would besubject to habitual offender status
i t retrial - a departure fromprior caselaw.

**.**

Ex Parte Robert Edward BROYLES, No. 70,669 -Writ
Relief Granted: Per Curiam Opinion; November 2,1988.

-

MISJOINDER TWO NON-PROPERTY OFFENSES A G
LEGED IN ONE INDICTMENT:
U ~ o plea
n of no cuntest, D was convicted in two count indictmenicha&ing aggravatedrobb~r~and
aggravated kidnapping;
punishment wasassessed at fortv vears. IYs two convictions arose
h m same criminal transaction &d involved same c/w.
HELD: When more than one offense is alleged in same indictment, such misjoinder constitutes fundamental error.This is true
whether or not offenses arose out of same or differenttransactions.
Case was remanded for new punishment hearing. The judgment and sentence here indicated only a slngle term of forty years
imorisonment for both convictions.TCA reasoned that t/cmav
noi haveassessed punishmcnt at forty years had Donly bcen convictcd of aggravated robbery. TCA found it could not say that additional conviction for aggravated kidnapping did not exert
distinct pwssure on t/c toward higher punishmcnt. Case was
remandd for new punishment tr&l.
PRACTICE CUIDE: Bc aware that Sation 3.01, P.C. was
amended 9/1/87and defines"criminal episode" as "acommission of two or more offenses, regardless of whether the harm is
direaed towards or inflicted upon more than oneverson or item
of property...."This amended &ion only ap lic~ooffensescommitted afier9/1/87. Prior tog/l/87. Section 5).01 a o d i d onlvto
offenses against property.

.
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Freddie Lee WEBB,No. 69,730 Capital Murder Conviction Affirmed: Opinion by Judge Clinton; Judge Teague
Dissents; Judge Miller not participating; November 9,
1988.
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found lineup was not impmissiblysuggestive.
I1ELD:Tfstimony adduced at pre-trial hearing failed toestabt/cabused discretion in ~ermittinnin murt identification.
Dclaimcd jury's verdict on punishment was "fatally defeaive" lish~.
TCA
acknowledged it is "unhoubtedlythecase that in a substanbecause jury wasallowed to assess dea~hpenalty without at first
tial number of live lineuos the identification witncss will pre-supexpressly finding he himself killed, anem led to kill, intended to
kill or contemplated that lethal force wou d beempioycd. Enmund pose that police have some reason to believe one of the ts is the perpetrator." If tNs faa standing alone were
v. Florida. 102S.Ct. 3368 (1982). In short. D a m e d because he
enoug
to
render lineup impermissibly suggestive, "precious few
muld have been convict& a s a party tdthe cipital murder, the
lineups would meet constitutionalmuster?
finding required by Enmund may not have been made.
N0TE:TCA further noted evidence adduced at trial on
FACTS: D and accomplice (never identified) kidnapped
merits fortified earlier ruling of t/con identlfimtion.
Elizabeth Cantu and her husband (c/w). D told muplo they were
"going to go for a ride, get some money and that islie] wasgoing
In a footnoteTCA indicated that limiting appellate review
to give it to him and that they wcm going to go back to Ship Ahoy
only to fact8 adduced at pre-lrial hearing could placeappeland that lshe. who was nieht manaecrl was eoine to oven the safe
late court in "the untenable position of having to reverse a
and @veihek ail the moGy? At thve k t a u r h h a b ; ? t hCantu
conviction in the faoeof a record which supports albeit bcwas tied uo and left. C/W was held bv accomplice in cou~le's
latedly, the trial couri's ruling." TCA made this observation
blazer. D A d co-D took c/w to city d b p whbre he was ;hot
despite fact D "rciitigated" facts around pre-trial identificanumemus times by a ,357or .38 caliber and a A5 caliber wea n;
tion only in the context of trying to impunge the weight of
fatal shot came from the 357 or 38 weapon. Severalmonths ater
Elizabeth Cantu's testimony i.e., he was not attempting
- D was a ~ ~ r e h e n d as
e dhe fled scene of robberv. During mmmisspecificallyto retly thelegil issue.
sion of Kat offense (robberyof mnvenience store) ~ d i i ~ i a ~ e d
Withat least seven judgfs ofTCA sharing this view, trial
chrome plated ,357magnum revolver which ballistics proved to
attomefs should becareful when weighing risk of anemptbe the sa'meweapon thit had wounded c/w. C/W's f6rmer wife
ing to ikpeachordiscredit identificatiGn Gtness at later
(Olga Cantu) tfstified she knew D from high school and that c/w
trial.
warwith her on several occasions when s6ereFerred to D by
name. From this evidenceTCA theorized c/w may haverecagSEARCHAND SEIZURE WARRANTLESS ARREST - WHEN
n i A D, which could have been the motive for the killing.
MAY THE POLICE ARREST BASED ON REPRESENTATION OF
NOTE: Ina related point of ermr,TCA found evidence suffi- "ONE TIME" CITIZEN?
cient to support guiit/innmnoe and to support affirmative
FACTS: D was armted fleeing thescene of an unrelated mbanswer to&ecidissue one [the "delibemt&ess issuef'l
bery several months later. DPS officerLC was patmllinginterstate
under a theory that D was eitherthe primary actor or a
he received radio broadcast
blackmales had just taken
Patty.
dace. Fifteen minutes later LC was h e z e d down bv passing
TCA overruled D's Enmund challenge on two theories. It
ktorist, OP. In state of excitement 0I%formed Lk fie had-kn
repeated earlier holdings that as a matter of statutowconstruc
followine two blackmalesdrivine a Mamuis. that thew men had
tiin, law of parties maynot beapplied at punishmekt phaseof
just robbh a convenience store, &d that they were in possession
trial. Cueuas v. Stale, 742S.W.2d 331 (1987). Having already conof eithera ,357 or ,358magnum chrome plated pistol. OP also told
cluded that evidence suooorted i u d s affirmative>nswerio suecia1 issue one, TCA further conciudh, by authority of ~uevas,~that LC five cars had passed since OP stopped to contact LC; OP gave
LC license plate number. As LC gave pursuit, he broadcast infordidatesof Enmund had been met. When a jury answers the first
mationOP had given him. This was intercepted by Deputy Sheriff
iai issueat capital murder punishment phase, that issue inwho, together with LC, stopped D and his companion within
Enmund findines. Neither Enmundnor S/Ct.'s later
minutes. Chrome plated ,357magnum was discovered in plain
decision in Tison v. ~ & o n n , 107S.Ct. 1676 (1987), placed additionview,
cocked, on front seat.
al burden onTexas capital sentencing scheme.
HELD: Cfficershad probable cause to arrest D. Information OP
Secondly, TCA found jury made adequate finding of intent to
supplied to LC(that arrhed mbbery had occurred at convenience
kill in its verdict of miih, whether or not it found Dguilty as
store and that robbers were fleeing in specified car) wassufficient
primary aaor or p&y. it isn't important whether or cot jury
to warrant a prudent man in believing occupants of the car had
believed D pulled trigger of actual murder wmpon. Becauscjury
committed felonv. Remainine issue - whether reasonable man
was r e q u i d to find% intent to pmmotcora&ist commissionof
would credit OF% inEormati& under the circumstances- was supan intentionalmurder before it could convict D as a party to the ofplied because OP's story was sufficiently detailed to su gest to LC
fense. TCA could not sav its later ounishment verdict was "fataliv
that he had direct knowledge; further information supp ied by OP
defe&ve" under ~nrnuid.
"dove tailed nicelf with informationalready withincollective
IDENTIFICATION- LINEUPCONDUCTED AFTER WIT(the two
knowledgeof L C & ~other lawenfo~emen~officers
NESS LEARNED POLICE APPREHENDED MAN IN POSSES
black males had been involved in armed robbery and would be
SION OFMURDER WEAPON:
driving a Marquis). Using totality of circumstances test, faas
would iustifv reasonable and prudent man in concluding that inFACTS: Eliibeth Cantu identified Din lineua At trial D atformationf 6 m OP wassuffisenlly trustworthy to act upon.
tempted to provcsho had bccn primed to identiiy any short, light
complected biackman in the lineup. Prior to lineup witness
EVIDENCE - ADMISSIBILITY OFTAPES COMPlLEDFROM
learned police had apprehended man in possession of pistol that
DISPATCHTAPE:
had killed her husband. She was not told the name of sus wt, but
D challeneed admissibiiitvof cassette taue recodinn
seems to have bcen informed he would appear in lineup. rior to
documentin~~lizabeth~an~u's
initial call k~
police, sub'Eequent
the live lineup, conducted five monthsafter thekilling, witness
dialoeue between disoatchers and police officers, and further conhad sccn in &cessof 200 photographs of black malesand had
versgion between diipatcher and b n t u as she waited for somemade no identification. T/C found there was some suaestiveness
one to come to restaumnt and release her.
to lineup because witness knew gun had been found, &t further

CAPITALMURDER PUNISHMENTPHASE-CLAIM
OF ENMUND V. FLORIDA "FATALDHPECT":
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FACTS: Police cavtain testified at time recording made, he was
in c w e of cornmuhicationdivision of ~ o r p~s& s t ipolice
Department. Incoming calls todepartment were recorded on two
six foot tall reel to reel ta e recorders with reels of ten and one
half inches in diameter. ach was a thirty channel recording - it
was capable of recording various conversationsoccurring simulrerecorded the radio and telephone communicataneouslv. Cri~p
tions pertaining to this robberyontosmall k r d e r . He testified
cassette tape contained no chanms, additions or deletions since he
made it. C h p was
to &t through various channels on
original tape and, using his experience and knowledgeof police
terminology to "discern which conversationsrelated to theinstant
offense and which did not." It was necessaryto render many
simultaneous dialoguesin a sequential order on cassettemrding.
HELD:T/C did not abuse its discretion in admitting cassette
tape.
PRACTICE GUIDE APPELLATEPROCEDURE: Cassette
tape was introduced into evidencebut was not forwarded
~<XA.
TCA wasunable to listen to tape. D requested
"complete transcription" of trial proceedings but did not
specifically include exhibits from trial as part of his designation of appellaterecord. Tex.R.App.Pro. Rule50(b).
Remember, unllke former Article 40.09. Section 1,
V.A.C.C.P,T~X.R.A~~P~~.,RU~~~~(~)
does not expressly
make inclusion ofex b ~ t tn
s appellate record mandatorv.
Burden is on D to seesufficieni k m r d is presented to show
error requiring reversal. If D actually believed listening to
tape would makediffcrenm in assessment of prejudim, he
had to insure it was contained in record.
Written desknation of reeord is due within30davs of entrv
of j ~ d ~ m e n t h c l u dprovision
e
in that designatioh nquest:
ina that all exhibits admitted into evidence beincluded in

i

-

Thomas Carl JOHNSON &Robert Damell STAPP, No.
499-83 On W s PDR: Opinion by Judge Clinton; Judge
Miller Concurs in Result; Concurring and Dissenting
Opinion by Judge Onion, Joined by Judges Davis and
Campbell; Dissenting Opinion by Judge Teague; November 16,1988.

-

f

.,

to represent himself. Record may otherwise be sufRcient for TCA
to make assessment of Ws knowing exercise of the right to defend
himself. Thus, no magic formulaor litany" is required.
WHAT DOESTHE RECORD NEEDTO INCLUDE TO BE SUFFICIENT FOK KEVlEWlNG
COURTTO DETERMINE D HAS
~KNOWINGLY EXERCISED RICHTOF SELF KEPRESENTATION? Admonishments should includcan effort to insure
D is aware of practical disadvantages of representing himself. D
should be a w k there are technic3 rulesdeviden& and tuocedure, and he will not begranted any specialconsideration'sjust b e
cause he is ~roceodinevm se. Ws eve should be oven to the fact
that althouh he has xeright to, he.is "about to eibarkon a
risky course!'
CONCURRINGAND DISSENTING OPINION: Three judge
minority urges return to a more uniform interpretation of
Faretta used throughout U.S.Highlighting Ws contention
that t/j inadequately questioned and warned them about
their Sixth Amendment right to attorney, minority would re
quire that there be a finding of waiver of right to counselas
prerequisite to assertion of right to self representation.
Minority also points to danger caused by lackof procedure
to bcutilimd when D, who has been permitted to represent
himself, stops mid-trial and demands counsel the right to
which heclaims he never affirmativelywaived. When D is
allowed torepresent himself without an unequivocal
waivm of his right tocounscl, and there has been no
standby counsel appointed, there is a potential hazard
when right to self representation intersects ri6ht tocounscl.

-

U A affirmed at653 S.W.2d 324.

-

SELF REPRESENTATION KNOWING AND VOLUNTARY WAIVER O F R I G H T T O COUNSEL:
FACTS: Ds advised t/i thev wanted to represent themselves.
T/J explained range of pkislknent, with added admonishment to
Johnson that he was subject to life sentence. T/J also pointed out
there were"ccrtain rights...anon lawyer would be unablcto accomplish!'Theserisks were underscored when t/i insisted on assignid counsel to be present to act in a d v i s o t y ~ a ~ c Both
i t ~ . Ds
acquiesced to this arrangement. T/j additionally asked Stapp if he
f~licom~ctent
to condus cmss-examination of hlnesscs. biker
thcseadmonishmcnts, t/i told Ds noevidence would be received
until following day -&kg them time to contact additional counsel if they wanted. On the next day, both Ds reiterated their desire
to go f o k r d without attorney. l?&h Ds put on their entire
defense, however, their assigned attorneysconducted balanceof
trial Ivoir dire examination, objection to interjection of certain
evidence bv State. cross-examination of State's witnesses, all
bench conferences, examination of jury charge, entire penalty

January 1989

stage of trial, jury arguments at punishmentl.
On appeal Ds urged there was no knowin and intelligent
waiver of ri ht to counsel when Ds asserted tfeieir right to resent themse ves.
HELD: WS KNOWINGLY EXERCISED THEIR RIGHTTO
DEFENDTHEMSELVES, AND IN SO DOlNG RELINQUISHED
BENEFITS OF REPRESENTATlON BY COUNSEL.
M a j o r i t y s t r d the different focus onreview whenD asserts
his vro se rights. When D asserts hisri&t of self representation,
andvsis o n k w a l must center not onhditional waiver of couninstead on whetherD is aware of the dangers and
sel &alysis,
diwdvantages of self representation. With this In mind, the focus
of t/j's admonishments is on knowing and intelligent assertion of
right to self representation.
RATIONALE: Right to self representation does not arise from
Ws power to waive assistance of counsel, but is an independent
rieht derived from thesixth Amendment mant to D to nersomilv
h%e the right to defend.

Kenneth Earl JACKSON, No. 11584 -Opinion on
Remand from U.S. SICt: Opinion by Judge Onion, Joined
by Judges Davis, McCormick, Duncan, and Specially Appointed Judge Sparling Uudge White disqualifiedl; Disienting Opinion by Judge Clinton, Joined by Judges
kfiller and Campbell: November 23,1988.

-

[NEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE DOES LONE ACT O F
ADVISING D T O ELECTJURY ASSESSMENT O F
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PUNISHMENT AT SECOND TRIAL CONSTITUTE INEFFECTIVE ASSISTANCE? TCA answers "no" finding
that t/j was not limited b y North Carolina v. Pierce to
originally assess p u n i s h m e n t
FACTS:D was convicted of delivery of heroin. T/J assessed
punishment at 15years confinement. However, t/j later granted
new trial under former Article 40.09 V.A.C.C.P. on claim of
deficiency in indictment's allegation. New indictment was
presented. New t/j was appointed to fill vacancy ontrial bench.
Based on attorney's advice, D elected to have jury at second trial
assess punishment. Punishment was assessed at 25 years after
jury found D guilty and he pled "true" to enhancement allegation
of prior felony.
HISTORY ON APPEAL: This opinion was on remand from
United States Supreme Court. Prior to that time case had
lengthy appellate history. In original appeal D complained
trial attorney provided ineffectiveassistance by advising
him to make jury election. D relied on North Carolina o.
Pierce, 395 US. 711 (19691, fortheorythat second t/j was
barred from assessing a greater punishment than first t/j 15years. Thus, by electing to have jury assess punishment
at second trial, because that is what his attorney advised
him, Dreceived 10 additional years of punishment.
C/A held evidencesufficientto sustain conviction but initially remanded toT/C for hearingto determineif there
was "objective information" available which would have allowed the secund t/j to assess a moresevere penalty. 640
S.W.2d 323. Following evidentiary hearing. C/A determined Pierce applied, there was no objedive information,
and D received ineffective assistance for sole reason of
having been advised to have jury assess punishment. Conviction was reversed. 662 S.W.2d 74.
State's PDR was granted and TCA affirmed judgment of
C/A -determining that prophylactic rule in Pierceapplied.
TCA agreed that in electingto have jury rather than judge
assess punishment at second trial, limitation on unishment
range was removed. Because trial attorney faile lto advise
D about impact of Pierce he was ineffective.
State filed Petltion for Writ of Certiorari.Cert was granted
and case was remanded to TCA for further considerationin
light of Tern v. McCullougk, 475 US. 134 (19%). See, Texas v.
Jackson, 475 US. 1114 (19%).
Question before TCA is whether sole act of advising D to elect
to have jury assess punishment was ineffectiveassistance of counsel. A sub-issue, a critical issue in this case, was whether t/j was
limited by Pieree to the 15years imprisonment originally imposed,
when a jury would not have been so limited.
Central to the prior decisions of TCA and of C/A was that
Pierce would apply -in other words, that T/J at second trial
would have been "locked into" assessing no more than the
original 15years. Obviously, if Piercedid no apply, t/j would be
as free as jury to assess any term of years within lawful range for
enhanced punishment.
HELD: Based on Tern v. McCuliough, TCA found Pierce i n a p
plicable. As inMcCullough, t/j granted Ws request for new trial.
This action did not demonstratevindictiveness. Second, t/j had
no personal stake in prior conviction. If new t/j had been called
upon to assess punishment, there would have been different sentencers and Pierce presumption of vindictivenesswould not
apply. However, even if Pierce were a plicable,TCA found there
could have beenanother basis for tria attorney not telling D that
t/j would belocked into prior punishment; new facts include: Ws
failure to appear, bond forfieture at second trial, and inclusion of

f

five prior arrests in PSI not known to first t/j. Under allthese
facts, D did not satisfytwo part test of Stricklnnd v. Washington,
166 US. 668 (1984). Ws attorney satisfied standard of counsel
"reasonably likely to render and rendering reasonably effective as~istance!'
TEXAS o. McCULLOUGH: D in McCullougkwas convicted
of mwder and received 20 years from jury at first trial. T/C
granted new trial based on prosecutorial misconduct. At
second trial, t/j assessed punishment at 50 years, entering
findings to justify the greater penalty imposed at the second
trial
-that
witnesses. who had not testified at the
...-.
.... two
- State's
first trial, added to credibilityof key prosecution witnesses
and detracted
from~
Ws credibilitv-and from defense
wit- ~
~
~
ness;ncw testimony dirwlly implicated Din murder and
shcd new light on his life and conduct; and at second trial it
was learned for first time D had been released from prison
onlv four months before murder. S/Ct. held due prows
cla&e was not violated by impositionof 50 year sentence.
Nothing in McCulloughfactsprovided a basis for a Pierce
presumption of vindictiveness t/j at second trial provided
an on therecord logical, non-vindictive reason for pester
punishment. ~ o r e h p & t a n t l even
~ , if Pieroe prcsimption
did apply, t/j's finding for imposing greater punishment
overcame that presumption.
D1SSENT:Thc three judgeminority castigatcsmajority
ooinion because it iudees the effectivenessoftrial attorney
i i 1981 based on ai9& opinion, and by so doing turns a .
deaf car to thechant that comwtencvof rcprescntation is
not be judged by hind-sight.
~~

~

~~

~~

~

-

lohnnie Earl LINDSEY, No. 960-86 -on D's Motion for
Rehearing; Opinion by Judge Davis; Judges Onion, Clinton, Campbell and Duncan Dissent; November 23,1988.

-

STATUTE O F LIMITATIONS SEXUAL ASSAULT:
This appeal involved the issue of whether Ws trial was barred
oy statuteof limitations.It involves two 1983amendments to
V.A.C.C.P. On original submission, conviction was affirmed;TCA
jtands by original opinion.
1st amendment to Article 12.01lengthened statute of limita2nd amendment
:ions for oHense of aggravated rape to-five
:nxtcd defense of sexual assault and prospectively abolished oflense of rape; it further created a statuteof limitations for sexual
xssault of 5 vcars. witha 3 years statuteof limitations for allothcr
felonyoffeises.
Issue on appeal is whether the 2nd amendment implicity
r e p l e d 1st &ndment, thereby crratinga thrce ye& statuteof
imitations for the former offense of aggravated rape. TCA huld it
iid not h a u s e effeaof 2nd amendment was to create new ofbnse and abolish rape perspectiuely. Thus, 1st amendment did
:reate anew statute of limitations for aggravated rape which a p
died to D. Because D was tried within the5 year statute of limita.ions applicable at the time of his indictment, conviction was
lffirmed.

-

Sammy Joe ADKINS, No. 512-87 On D's PDR: Opinion
by Judge Davis, with Judges Miller and White Concurring inresults; Dissenting Opinion b y Judge Clinton,
[oined by Judges Campbell and Duncan; Dissenting
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Opinion by Judge Teague; November 23,1988.
C/A reveKed at 675 S.W.2d 604.
TCA remanded at 717 S.W.2d 363.
C/A affirmed at 726 S.W.2d 250.

Augustine RODRIGUEZ,No. 133-88, O n D's PDR: Per
Ctiriam Opinion; Judge OnionDissents a n d Dissents to
Remand; November 23,1988.

-

APPELLATE PROCEDURE SCOPE OF REVIEW F O G
LOWING REMAND:
FACTS:C/A originally rever&for.failure to suppress
- evidence following invalid warrant. TCA vacated that judgment,
remanding for determination of whether exigent circumstances existed tosupportwarrantless arrest. On remand, C/A found there
wereno exigent circumstancesto justify a warrantless arrest, but
affirmed under Article 14.01 V.A.C.C.P. (police officer may arrest
offender without warrant for any offense committed in his
presence or view). D claimed there was ermr when C/A did not
'
limit its review to thequestion on remand. TCA disagreed.
t ken case is remanded to lower appellatec&, jurisdiction
originally granted to that court by constitutional and stiitutory
mandate isfilly restored. Exercise of reviewing function of intermediate C/A is limited "only by its own discretion or avalid
restrictivestatute." Evenif this were not true, D liere placed too
restrictive a reading on the wording of the remand.
WARRANTLESS ARREST - CRJME IN OFFICERSPRESENCE:
Ws warrantless arrest was upheld under Article 14.01 -offense
committed in officer's presence. TCAconcluded that circumstances combining personal observation of police officer who conducted surveillancewith prior knowledge of officers allowed the
warrantlessarrest.
FACTS: One week before arrest, officer received information
'rom confidential source that every week ona certain day, a man
:losely matching D's description and driving a blue automobile
.vould meet a man nicknamed Pollockat Nutt's Bar inMcCamey.
Two men would then driveto Pollock'shouse, go inside for short
time, then return to the car and exchange drugs for money. Informant also said that he had personally seen man matching Ws
description sell cocaine, hashish, marijuana and pills. Officer
Renfrow was familiar withPollock's reputation as narcotics distributor. Onday D was arrested,informant againcontact Renfrow
to tell him that a meetingbetween the two men was occurring.
While Renfrow went to secure search warrant, Deputy Baile
began surveillanceoutside Pollock's house. He saw Pollock and D
leave the house, enter the blue car, and conduct the described
transaction. D then drove to Nutt's Bar, picked up another person,
and droveoff - when he was stopped by Renfrow and Bailey.
TCAacknowledged that standing alone Ws conduct at
Poflock's residence could appear to be as consistent with innocent
activity as with culpable behavior. However, special information
passed to officersby thereliable and credible informant had been
substantiated by personal observation of D's specified conduct.
Thus, probable cause that an offense was thenoccurring wasestablished when officer's personal observation was coupled with
theofficers' prior colleaive knowledge.
TCA concluded arresting officers possessed more than sufficient knowledge, based on reasonably reliableinformant corroborated by personal observation, to believe D was then
committing and had committed a narcotics offense.
DISSENT(IUDGE CLINTON):Three judge dissent focuses
on statutoryconstructionof Article 14.01. Clear statutory
requisite is that offense actually be wrnmitted.lnstead,
majority substitutes "probable cause to believe an offense is
being committed." Minority views this as making yet
"another excision" of protection against warrantless arrests
and incidental searches.

-

PAROLE LAW INSTRUCTION HARM ANALYSIS
UNDER ALMANZA WILL NOT SUEFICE:
C/A found giving of parole law jury charge unconstitutional,
relying on TCA's opinion in Rose, 752 S.W.2d. 529 (1987). C/A
then a lied harm analysis consistentwith test set out in Almnnm
6% S.P2d 157(l984), concluding D had not suffered harm which
was "calculated to iniure the rights of the defendant!' After
re&w was granted, YCA dcli&ed its opinion on rehearing in
Rose. This case was remanded for harm analysis under Rule
81(b)(2)Tex.R.App.Pm.;the AImanzn test isnot theproperstandard for review.
NOTE:
~- On November 23.1988, TCA remanded five additional PDR's for reconsiderati& in light of Rose. AdditionalIv. on November 30,1988,TCA remanded two decisions for
~

Ex Parte Lorenzo D O N CHRISTIAN, No. 69,847 -Writ
Relief Denied: Opinion by Judge McCormick; Judges
Teague and Campbell Concur in Results (Relying on Concurring Opinion i n Ex Parte Brown, 757 S.W.2d 367); Dissenting Opinion by Judge Clinton, Joined by Judge
Duncan;November 23,1988.

-

-

HABEAS CORPUS ENHANCEMENT TCA WILL
N O T CONSIDER?WFFICIENCY O F PROOF OF SEQUENCE O F PRIOR CONVICTIONS IF THERE IS ANY
EVIDENTIARY SUPPORT RECORD:

iuw
FACTS:D was convicted bv
,,
,of burglaw of building;
- .iuryfound "true" the allegations of two priorc6nvkons alleged for
enhancement; in accordance with law at rime, t/ientend mandatory lifesentence. D appealed conviction and TCA affirmedin
per curiam opinion.
D filed article 11.07V.A.C.C.P post conviction attack, claiming
state failed to present evidence regarding proper sequenceof enhancement allegations. TIJ entered fact findings and conclusions
of law, asserting D was challengingsufficiency of evidence.
HELD: Sufficiencvof evidence claims cannot be raised in collateral attack. As lo& as rccord is not "totally devoid" of cvidcntiary support,TCA will not set asideconviction. Hem, State
introduced two pen packets as proof of D's two prior convictions.
Majority found these pen packetsconstituted "someevidentiary
support" for enhancement allegations. Thus, record was not totally devoid of evidentiary support and relief was denied. This was
trucevcn though oneof the pen packasdid not contain any allegation of when that offense was committed.
PRACTICE GUIDE: Remember that this case involved a collateral attack. Presumably the sameissue would have been
successful if raised on direct appeal.

-

Kenneth GENTRY, No. 69,869 Capital Murder Conviction Affirmed: Opinion by Judge Duncan; Judges Onion,
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Clinton, Teague, Miller and Campbell Concur in Result;
November 23,1988.

-

CONFESSION N O T SHOWN T O BE PRODUCT OF
COERCION D.A.'S VIOLATION O P DISCIPLINARY
RULE DID N O T CONSTITUTE REVERSmLE ERROR:

-

D challeneed admissibilitvof his video t a d confession on
two groundGfirst, that it was the product ofhutess; second, that
the D.A. violated disciplinary rules when he talked to D knowing
that D had attorney. TCA repcted both atfacks.
FACTS: D was confined in Dcnton County Jail after arrest for
c/w's murder. On 10/12/83 Ws mothcr wasarrested for intmducing a gun into Denton County Jail during visit with D. Officers
housed Ws mother in vrison cell directlv behind D. D claimed
that over thecourseoflthe next week tokm days, his motherconstantly cried and begged to be released. On 10/23/83 D asked jail
officialsif there was anything he could do that might prompt his
mothefs release. He was told to speak with Deputy Sheriff, to
whomD madeinitial oml confession. Immediately after D confessed to killing c/w, Deputy asked D if he wanted to give video
taved statement. Daskedif eivine this statement would helw expkite his mother's rclease fkm $. Deputy explained he hid no
authoritv tomakca "deal" with D. but that he would contact
DA's office so D could discuss maker with someonewho had
authority.
On thc samc day, D discussed matter with assistant DA, who
told Din thc presence of other wilnesscs that no dcalscould be
madeon Ws mothcfsbehalf. Dcswitc this. Deavca vidm t a ~ e d
statcmcnt and was apprised of hi;rights bcfok confcssingto
c/w's murder. Afterwards it was learned that audio oortion of
video tape had failed. D was told of problem and ask& if he was
willing to make second statement on video tape he consented
and anotherconfession was taken the following day.
HELD: TCA rejected contention that second video tape state
ment was made under duress. It was D who initiated contact with
authorities to make confession. Additionally, authorities did not
euaranteeanvadvantaee to D or collateml benefit to his mother
in cxchangc tor confcszon. TCA found that at most, D was opcratinp, undcr misa~vrchensionthat if hcmadestatement.authoritics
m&ht then conbiherdoing something for his mother.
Evenassuming that Ws assertions about duress were true, his
claim did not warrant reversal for three reasons: (1)record clearlv
reflectsD initiated contact withauthoritiesat thebeginning;(2) '
there was no indication authorities used tactics whichcould be
considered coercive; (3) there was scarcely suggestionof a
"nexus" between treatment of Ws mother while in custody for
smuggling handgun into jail and Ws willful confession to capital
murder charge.
D also challenged admissibilityof video taped confession because it was taken moments after he talked to DA. D claimed
pmsecutor violated Article XU, Seaion8, DR7-104of the Codeof
Professional Responsibility - forbiding attorney communication
with a party concerning a case whenit is known the party is represented by counsel.

-

-

FACTS:Prior to making video tape statement D explicitly
stated he did not want his court appointed attorney present. TCA
found that without a doubt D waived his right to counsel prior to
making statcmcnt. Theonly issue left is whctherviolation'of a disciplinary rule constitutes a violation of state law sufficientto invoke ex&sionary rule. This issue was previously decided
adversely to Din Pannell, 666 S.W.2d % (1984), where TCA held
that disciplinary ruIes of Code of Professional Responsibilityare
not laws of the State of Texas for purposes of the exclusionaryrule
in Article 38.23 V.A.C.C.P. However, whenever such a post indict-

ment statement is obtained in violation of the disciplinary rules,
reviewing courts will sub* the facts and circumstances surrounding Ws waiver and statement to meticulous and exacting
rcrutiny on appeal.
NOTE:D was not claiming his Constitutionalright to counsel under Sixth Amendment was violated by DA's conduct.
Had he made this claim, TCA would have had to address
the impact of Patterson o. nlinois, 108S.Ct. 2389 (1988).
PRACTICE GUIDE: Consider building a record at the trial
level from trial counsel that trial attorney was not notified
of inteniew or given reasonable oppoaunity to be present.
TCA citesTenth Circuit opinion in footnote which requires
such notice and observes "this is obviously not something
that thedefendant alonecan waive."
MISSING WITNESS ATTACHMENT OR COI~TINUANCE?
D claimed t/c erred in denying request for continuanceand atachment for absent witness subpoenad by State.
FACTS: State requested and served on Ws brother a subpoena
wdering him to appear in court on 1/16/84. He was served with
iubpoenaon 12/13/83. However, Ws trial did not begin with jluy
election until 2/1/&1. Bmtherwas not called as witness by State.
3 called brother to testify on3/1/84. Brother was not present. D
henmadeoral Motion fDrContinuanceand Attachment for
xother; healso requested that trial be indefinitely continued
'until such timeas the subpoenaed witness can be hund."T/C
ienied both requests. At time subpoena wasapplied for and
erved on brother he was Denton County resident. He later
noved to Georgia.
HELD: No error inrefusingto issue witness attachment. Beausecase was continued, brother was no longersubject to subJoenaissued by State. D did not follow proper steps for
ittachment.
PRACTICE GUIDE: Article 24.14V.A.C.C.P. allows issuance
of attachment for resident witness beforedisobedienceof
subpoena. However, to obtain this attachment, party requesting it must file affidavit withclerk stating witnessis
material witness and is about to move f ~ o m
county.
An additional remedy after brother had moved to Georgia
would have been for D to attempt to secure his presence by
utilizing Article 24.28 V.A.C.C.P.
HELD:TCA also held t/c did not err in refusing request for
ontinuance. D did not comply withstatutoryprerequisites of Aricle 29.13 V.A.C.C.P. (authorizing continuance after trial has
regun).
PRACTICE GUIDE: Request for continuance must be in wit.
ing and sworn to be D - alleging facts sufficient to constitute
surprise and diligence. Additionally, motion forcontinuance isnot self proving, so record must contain affidavit
or otherwise reflect what absent witness would have testified to and that theexpected testimony is material to
defense.
HereTCA found no diligence in attempting to obtain brothefs
Iresence. It was Ws duty to have brother again served with
rmcess and failing to do so was lackof diligence. Additionally,
[erethere was no showing of materiality. Although D filed m e
Ion for new trial asserting t/c should have granted continuance
J secure missing witness, no affidavit accompanied motion Addiona ally, at hearing on motion for new trial there was noteslmony about what bmthefs testimony would have been.
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that the defendant appeared to be canying
a small gun inhis hand. Thedefendant was
then stopped. The facts were sufficient to
justify the initial detention.
Bran v. State, 571 S.W.2d 314 (Tex.
Cr.App. 1978): The defendant was a suspectin several rapes. An officer received a
radio call concerning a rape, and drove to
the defendant's house. The defendant arrived a few minutes later and the officer
recognized his car. The defendant fit the
description oftheassailant described inthe
radio call, and was seen wearingjeans buttoned only at the top and bottom, and no
undernear. The facts supported the detention.
Milton v. State, 549 S.W.2d 190 (Tex.
Cr.App. 1977): An informant told officers
that he had personally observed that the
defendant had heroin on his person. He
described how the heroin was packaged,
andsaidthatthedefendantcouldbelocated
at the Yellow Cab Cafe. Within five
minutes after surveillancewas set up at the
cafe, the defendant was seen walking
toward the cafe. When the defendant apparently observed a marked patrol car hun
thecomer, heentered thecafe as ifto avoid
detection. The stop shortly thereafter was
justified on the facts.
Amorella v. Stare, 554 S.W.2d 700
(Tex.Cr.App. 1977): The defendant was
seen standing by an open t ~ n of
k a car
parked outside a Woolco Store not then
open forbusiness. As theofficers drove by,
the defendant closed the trunk, got into the
car, and drove away. The events were observed at 1:30 a.m., in a high crime area.
The stop was justified.
Dzonpson v. State, 533 S.W.2d 825
(Tex.Cr.App. 1976): The male defendant
was seen walking in a high crime area at
about 1:00 am., canying a suitcase with a
woman's name on the identification tag.
The following are Texas cases where
the facts were found insufficient tojustify
the stop.
Comer v. State, -S.W.2d(Tex
Cr.App. No. 265-84, opinion on original
submission delivered April 9, 1986)
(opinion on rehearing delivered April 13,
1988): Police observed the defendant and
another male sitting in the cab of a pickup
truckin the parking lot of a restaurant. The
interior dome light was on and the two
men were engaged in some activity concentrated on the seat between them. The
truck pulled away as the officers entered

the parking lot. These facts wereas consistent with innocent activity as they were
with criminal activity so the stop was not
justified.
Daniels v. State, 718 S.W.2d 702
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986): The defendant was
seen in an airport coming from a Miami
flight. His eyes met with another man
deplaning from the same flight. After a
brief nod, they proceeded down the concourse looking around nervously. In the
baggage claim area, one man handed his
bag to the other and went to the restroom.
Upon his return, the two men started talking and joking until a white suitcase arrived. The stop thereafter was not supportedbyareasonablesuspicionindicating
criminal activity.
Beasley v. State, 674 S.W.2d 762 (Tex.
Cr.App. 1982): Two officers received a
radio call that suspicious people were
parked in a residential area of Mesquite.
They pulled up head-on to a pickup truck
parkedlegally on the right side ofthe road.
Thedefendantswerestandingattherearof
the truck, the doors were closed, and the
hood was ajar. The defendants cooperated
with officers and indicated that the truck
was broken down, and they were waiting
for someone en route to help them. An
N.C.I.C. checkindicated thatthemen were
known offenders. The facts did not show
the officers had any particularized
knowledge that the defendants were
engaged in criminal activity.
Johnson v. State, 658 S.W.2d 623 (Tex.
Cr.App. 1983): An officer observed the
defendant's truck parked in aMcDonald's
restaurant at 5:00 a.m., when therestaurant
wasclosed. Thebed ofthe truckwasloaded with furniture. The facts did not support
a stop.
Schwartz v. State, 635 ~ . ~ . 2545
d
(Tex.Cr.App. 1982): The defendant was
seen leaning towards the middle of his
pickup when a police car drove by.
Faulk v. State, 574 S.W.2d 764
(Tex.Cr.App. 1979): The defendant was
stopped on the basis of apolicereport concerning a "young black male" suspect in a
robbery. He had been observed bending
fonvard in his car.
Cortinas v. State, 571 S.W.2d 932
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978): The defendant was
seen canying a sack which could contain a
bottle of beer near a robbery. The officer
stoppedthedefendant,butnotedthatbedid
not precisely fit the description of the rob-

ber. The officer detained the defendant on
the grounds that the description givenmay
have been incorrect. A knife seized as a
result of the stop was not admissible into
evidence.
Shaffer v. State, 562 S.W.2d 853
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978): The defendant was
seen driving at a slow rate of speed.
Tfmnell v. State, 554 S.W.2d 697
(Tex.Cr.App. 1977): A policemansaw the
defendant and two other men seated inside
aparked carin a well-lighted hospitalparking lot at 2:16 a.m. The officer knew that a
nearby Kraft Food Company plant
operated 24 hours a day, but decided to investigate. The vehicle moved away when
the officer approached the parking lot.
Armstrong v. State, 550 S.W.2d 25
(Tex.Cr.App. 1977): The defendant was
seen driving a car which appeared to have
been spray painted.
Leighton v. State, 544 S.W.2d 394
(Tex.Cr.App. 1976): The defendant was
seen driving a white Fiat which officers
believed was parked in front of a house that
had been burglarized.
2. Roadblock detentions.
In Dela~wrev. Prorue, 440 U S . 648,
99 S.Ct. 1391.59 L.Ed.2d 660 (1979), the
Supreme Court considered the validity of
random stops ofmotorists intheabsenceof
specific, articulable facts indicating that
criminal activity bas occurred. The Court
noted that the Fourth Amendment applies
when the State stops and detains an individual in an automobile even if the purposeofthe stop is limited andthedetention
is quite brief. The question, however, was
whether the important ends sought by the
spot checks, specifically valid licensing of
the drivers and proper registration of the
vehicles, justified the intrusion effected by
those checks.
The Court concluded that the intrusion
was notjustified. Therandomstopsdidnot
serve to disclose unlicensed drivers or
deter them from driving, nor was the stop
necessary to determine whether vehicle
registration requirements were met. The
marginal contribution to roadway safety
resulting from spot checks did not justify
the intrusion. Also, the serious possibility
of abuse by the officers since their discretion was unbridled removed the spot
checks from permissible regulatory or adnlinistrative searches.
The Court held that stopping an auto-
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mobile and detaining the driver were unreasonable in the absence of an articulable
and reasonable suspicion that the driver
was unlicensed or the vehicle was not
registered. The Court was careful to note
that the holding would not prevent a State
from developing methods for spot checks
which wereless intrusiveordidnot involve
unre~~ained
police discretion.
In Texas, prior to the Prouse decision,
suspicionless license checks were authorizedunder Art. 6687b, Sec. 13, V.A.C.S.,
which provided that any peace officer
could stop and detain any motor vehicle in
order to determine whether the dnver had
a valid license. Such stops were traditionally prohibited if used as a subterfuge to
cover up an unlawful stop based only on
meresuspicion. SeeMcMillan v. State, 609
S.W.2d 784 (Tex.Cr.App. 1980), at 787,
citing White v. State, 574 S.W.2d 546
(Tex.Cr.App. 1978). See also Fatemi v.
State, 558 S.W.2d 463 (Tex.Cr.App.
1977).
The Prouse decision was not given retroactive effect. See Luckett v. State, 586
S.W.2d 524 (Tex.Cr.App. 1979).Thus, for
stops conducted before that decision was
delivered, the Court of Criminal Appeals
deferred consideration of the continuing
viability of Art. 6687b, Sec. 13, V.A.C.S.
See Meeks v. State, 692 S.W.2d 504
(Tex.Cr.App. 1985)(roadblock was conducted on November 3,1977).
The Court recently reconsidered the
roadblock issue in a plurality decision
delivered in Webb v. State,739 S.W.2d 802
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987). In that case, officers
set up a license check roadblock close in
location to an establishmentwhich sold alcoholic beverages. In fact, the purpose of
the roadblock was a d.w.i. check. The
Court found that theroadblock wasproperly considered a combiiation d.w.i. and
license check.
After holding that the defendant, who
was stopped, was seized for Fourth
Amendment purposes, the Court reviewed
the federal law regarding automobile
detentions. The Court held that suspicionless stops were considered with regard to
three factors: the government's interest,
the officers' discretion, and the intrusion
effected upon the individual. Based upon
these factors, the instant d.w.iAicense
check was impermissible. Onpage 812, the
court noted that under proper circumstances, aroadblock operation set up solely to
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noted that in the plurality decision
delivered in Coolidge v. New Han~pshire,
403 US. 443, 91 S.Ct. 2022,29 L.Ed.2d
564 (1971), awarrantless seizureofprivate
property was permitted if three requiremen& were satisfied:
1.The police officer must be in ?
proper
i
position to view the item or the initial intrusion must belawhl.
2. The officer must discover the iucriminating evidence inadvertently (he or
shemnst not know in advancethelocation
of evidence intending to seize it).
3. It must be immediately apparent to
3. Public and plain view exceptions.
the officer that the item observed may he
evidence of a crime, contraband, or othera. The federal mle.
Thedocttineoftheplainviewexception wise subject to seizure.
Thus, if the officers are engaged in a
to the warrant requirement permits an officer to seize evidence or contraband lawful activity in a particular place when
without a warrant iftheofficer is ina public the evidence is discovered, they may seize
place and observes the evidence or con- it immediately. The Court concluded that
traband (public view), or if the officer no impermissible search occurred in the
made a legitimate intrusion upon the Brown case and a valid plain view seizure
defendant's privacy right when the item is was made.
The most important section of the
discovered (plain view). This dochine is
predicated on the notion that if the officer Brolvn case concerned the court's discushas legally observed an object in plain sion of the "immediately apparent" review, the owner's privacy interest with quirement. The Texas Court of Criminal
regard to the item observed is either non- Appeals held thattheofficerhad to "know"
existentby virtueofthepublicobservation, that the evidence before him was inor is vitiated by the officer's legal in- criminatory before the seizure was justrusion. The only interests remaining are tified. The Supreme Court held that this
possessory. The doctrine was recently ar- interpretation was too strict. Rather, the
ticulatedin Terns v. Brown, 460 US. 730, rule merely requires that the facts available
to the officer would warrant a reasonable
103 S.Ct. 1535,75 L.Ed.2d 502 (1983).
person
to believe that the item observed
In that case, the defendant's w was
stopped at night during a routine drivers' was evidence of a crime or contraband. It
license check. A policeman shined his does not require that the belief be correct
flashlightinto the defendant's car and saw or more likely true than false. A practical,
an opaque, green party balloon, knotted nontechnical probability that the evidence
near the top, fall from the defendant's hand is incriminating or contraband is all that is
to the seat beside him. Based on his nar- necessary. Based on the facts presented in
cotics experience, the officer was aware Brown, theofficerreasonably believed that
that drugs were frequently packaged in the balloon contained an illicit substance.
U.S. -,'I07
In Arizona v. Hick.,
such a manner. While the defendant was
searching his glove compartment for his S.Ct. 1149,94 L. Ed. 2d 347 (1987), the
license, the officer noticed a small plastic Supreme Court considered the limits of a
vial, loose white powder, and an open bag permissible search conducted pursuant to
of balloons in the glove compartment. The the plain view doctrine. In that case, a bulCourt of Criminal Appeals reversed the let was fired through the floor of the
case because it found that before the plain defendant's apartment and i n j u r d a man
view doctrine could be used to justify the below. Police entered the apartment to
search and later seizure, the officer had to search for the shooter, other victims, and
know that incriminating evidence was be- weapons. While there, they seized three
fore him when he seized the balloon. weapons and discovered a stocking<ap
Brown v. State, 617 S.W.2d 196 (Tex. mask. They noticed two sets of expensive
Cr.App. 1981).
stereo components and, suspecting that
Thesupreme Courtreversed.The Court
determinemotorists' sobriety may be constitutionally permissible under both the
state and federal constitutions. The instant
roadblock, however, lacked proper constitutional safeguards and operational
guidelines to protect motorists from unreasonable seizures. The stops were made
as a subterfuge to conduct general investigation of the motorists. The decision was
only a plurality, however, and the bench
and barknst &nit a fin31 dctcrnlination on
Tex;~sn)adblocksin the future.

they were stolen, read and recorded the
serial numbers. Someitems weremoved to
find theserial numbers. Uponlearningthat
aturntablehad been takeninanannedrobbery, the police seized it. The defendant
was later indicted formhbery.
The Supreme Court noted that the mere
recording of the serial numbers did not
constitute a search. A search did occur,
however, when theequipment was moved.
Thissearchwasseparateandapartfromthe
search permissible when officers entered
the apmtment to look for evidence related
to the shooting. Smce a search was conducted, probable cause was required.
The Court stated that the plain view exception doctrine consisted of extending to
nonpublic places the authority for officers
to make warrantless seizures in order to
spare police from the inconvenience and
risk of obtaining a warrant. The Court
added that even though the officers had a
right to be where they were when the
equipment was found, since the equipment
was unrelated to the original basis for their
entry into the apartment, probable cause
was required before it could be properly
seized.

b. The Texas mle.
Prior to the Brown decision, Texas
decisions focused on the "immediately apparent" requirement. Given the Supreme
Court's Brown decision, however, the
holdings in cases such as S~rllivanv. State,
626 S.W.2d 58 (Tex.Cr.App. 1981),
Howard v. State, 599 S. W. 2d 597
(Tex.Cr.App. 1980, and DeLao v. State,
550 3.W.2d 289 (Tex.Cr.App. 1977), are
probably no longer valid.
Since the Brown decision, the Court of
Criminal Appeals bas considered the
public orplainview exception.In William
v. State, 743 S . W . 2d 642 (Tex.Cr.App.
1988), the defendant was seen driving a
suspicions green pickup truck. When the
officer approached and asked the defendant for his license, the officer observed
about an inch of the stock of a rifle sticking our from under a towel in the truckcab.
'Ike officer lifted the towel and discovered
a stack of guns.
The Court held that the facts were
similar to those presented in Arizona v.
Hicks, and stated that the focus must be

placed on whether theofficer bas probable
cause to believe that the evidence discovered was associated with criminal activity. The officer in the instant casedid
not have probable cause to connect the
presence of guns in the defendant's truck
with criminal activity. Thus, the seizure
could not be justified under the plain view
exception and the case was reversed.
Another case was reversed in Wiite v.
State, 729 S.W.2d 737 (Tex.Cr.App.
1987). In White,police responded to a disturhamcall at an apartment complex, and
were advised that a fight was in progress in
one of the apartments. Thedoor to theunit
was left open, and police stopped both men
inside and asked for identification. The
unit manager asked the officers to examine
the damage to the apamnent apparently
resulting from the fight. No damage was
found, hut one officer saw a credit card on
top of a stove bearing a name not given by
the two men. Although the defendant told
the officerthe card belonged to a friend, the
officer checked with the police department, but thecard had not beenreported as
missing. The officer noticed a large
amount of femalejewelry strewnabout the
floor and several stereos and personal
property items scattered around the apartment. A backpack was found on the floor
with a name and address written on it.
When the police checked with the police
department, they were informed that the
person whose name was written on the
backpack had fded a burglary complaint.
After placing a telephone call to the owner
of the backpack and verifying that several
items found in the defendant's apartment
had been stolen from her two days earlier,
the police arrested the defendant and
seized the property.
Thecourtof Criminal Appeals held that
the search and seizure was not justified
under the plainview exception because the
discovery of the stolenitems wasnot inadvertent, nor was it immediately apparent
that officers had happened upon stolen
property. The officers did not have pmbable cause to believe that they had discovered stolen property after being
allowed inside the apartment to look for
damage.
The Court noted that items in plainview
could not be seized if the officers did not

have reason to believe that the items were
evidence or h i t s or instrumentalities of a
crime. The Court then extended that
doctrine to searches conducted pursuant to
the plain view doctrine. Since it was not
immediately apparent to the investigating
officersthat the residence was connected
to a crime, the officers did not have probable cause to further investigate. Moreover, thediscovery of theevidence was not
inadvertent given that the officer's continued inspection and cataloging of each
item after finding the credit card indicated
a systematic search for incriminating evidence.
Adifferent result was reached in Miller
v. State, 667 S.W.2d 773 (Tex.Cr.App.
1984). In that case, an officer almost ran
over the defendant when the officerdrove
into an alley in a crime m.
The officer
jumped out of the car and asked the defendant if he was all right. As the defendant
stood there, the officer noticed that the
defendant appeared to be intoxicated.
When theofficer asked thedefendant what
he was doing in the alley, he said he was
"keeping a low profile." The officer
decided to arrest the defendant for public
intoxication. He observed a bulge in the
defendant's shirt and assumed it could be
a weapon. The taller officer shined his
flashlight at the shorter defendant, saw a
cigarette package in the defendant's pocket from which extended a little triangular
shaped clear plastic baggie containing a
white powdery substance the officer
believed to be a narcotic. The baggie was
extracted and the defendant was arrested.
The Court of Criminal Appeals upheld
the seizure as acceptable under the plain
view doctrine. The officer had a right to be
where he was, in the alley, when the
evidence was seen. Moreover, the officer
had probable cause to believe the baggie in
the defendant's pocket contained an illegal
substance. Thus, the seizure was authorized. Since the officer was in a public
place when he saw the baggie protruding
from the cigarette package, this case may
properly be categorized as a public view
exception situation.
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The Probation Revocation Hearing
By Judge Rch~rdMays

1. Re resenting a Defendant in a
Pr atlon RevocationHearing

is not a criminal trial. Jones v. State, 728
S.W.2d801 (Tex.Crim.App. 1987);Munoz
v. State, 485 S.W.2d 782 (Tex.Crim.App.
A. Pretrial Preparation
1972); Hulsey v. State, 447 S.W.2d 165
1. Consult with the probation depart(Tex.Crim.App. 1969); and Tate v. Sfate,
ment and obtain a copy of or review the
365 S.W.2d 789 (Tex.Crim.App. 1963).
presentencereport.
1. Note -the Caurt of Criminal A g
2.L~theopinionofthepmbationofpeals has said: "A probation revowtion
ficer who has supervised the defendant.
hearing is not an adversarial proceeding, a
3. Obtaincharacter witnesses.
civilaction, ora Criminalprosecution:'but
4. The employer's testimony may he
is administrative in nature and is a means
very helpful.
ofprotecting society and rehabilitating of5. Family witnesses -to show family
fenders. Hill v. State, 480S.W.2d200,202
interest inthedefendant, andwho willstick
(Tex.Crim.App. 1972) (and cases cited
by the defendant if the defendant is given
therein), cert. denied, 409 U.S. 1078
probation.
(1972).
6. Make sure there is adequate time for
2. Probationer is not entitled to a jury
p e n t i n g the evidence - schedule the
trial. Munoz,485 S.W.2d at783 (and cases
heariag properly so that it is not a rush job.
cited therein); see aka, Wickwarev. State,
486
S.W.2d 801, 803 [Tex.Crim.App.
Judge Richard Mays was born and
B. Know the Judge
raised in DaNas, He obtained his undar- 1972).It has beenconsistentlyheld that the
1.Find out about the court and its his- graduateandlawdegreesfromthe Uniwr- provisions of article42.12 section 8 of the
tory in assessing punishment.
Code of Criminal Procedure precludes a
sify of Texas.
2. Personalfeelingsregardingbeingthe
Wckjury
trial at a revocation h&g.
Judge Mays was inprivatepracticewith
dedsion-maker,
w an as- w r e , 486 S.W.2d at 803 (and cases cited
hisfatherfrom 1965-1967. He m
3. Ability to overeom pressure.
District Attorney in the Dallas therein).
4. Feelings toward particula kinds of sistant
County District Attorneys Ofice From
crimes and criminals.
B. The allegations in a motion to
1967-1973, during which time he w s the
revoke
probation need not strictly comChief Prosecutor of Criminal District
C. Conduct the Hearing
ply
with
the requirements of a n indicb
Court Numbers 2 & 3, and was the Chief
1. Brevity where possible.
LaBelle
v. State, 692 S.W.2d 105
ment.
Prosecutor in charge of the D a l h County
2. Fully develop thestrongestpositions, Grand Jury. Judge Mays has been the (Tex.Crim.App. 1985); Denpsey v. State,
i.e. employment, age, lackof criminalrec- presiding judge of the 204th Judicial Dis- 496 S.W.2d 49,50 (Tex.Crim.App. 1973);
01x3, marital responsibilities.
trict Court in Dallas from 1973 to the and Gonvrlez v. State, 456 S.W.2d 53,55
3. Present the mitigating aspects of the present
(Tex.Crim.App. 1970); see also, Wlcox v.
offense.
State,
477 S.W.2d 900, 901 n.1 Vex.
He has been a speaker at EDLA semi4. Show the remorsefulness of the de- nnrs andafrequent contributor of articles Crim.App. 1972).
fendant and present it appropriately (trial to the Criminal Defense Practice
1.However, the allegations in the mocounsel may inform court if the defendant M&dals Manual.
tion to revoke probation should fully inis a bad witness).
form the probationer so that he and his
5. Show society wouldbehmedby incounsel will know what he will he called
carceratingthe defendant, i.e. family conhis family, and aid the connnnnity.
upon to defend against. Dempsey, 496
dition.
c. Defendant was exceptional pro- S.W.2d at 52; and Wilcar, 477 S.W.2d at
6. Eliminate the probability of fohm
bationer, not just aregular probationer. 901 n.1.
criminality on the part of the defendant.
d. Defendant will get GILD., employ2. More~ver,due process requires that
7. Show the defendant can abideby the
ment, etc.
the probationer be given adequate and
probation conditions.
e. Give the court a reason not ta just prior notice so as to enable him to prepare
8. Balance society's and thedefendants
punish the defendant.
his defense.La Belle v. State, 720 S.W.2d
needs (not rights) in argument.
101,104 (Tex.Crim.App. 1986) (andcases
a. The need to protect society £ram a
cited therein); Kuenstler v. State, 486
Il. Fundamentals
dangerous defendant.
S.W.2d 367 @x.Ciim,App. 1972); and
b. Probation would help the defendant,
A. Arevocation of probation hearing Campbell v. Stafe, 456 S.W.2d 918

d:
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(Tex.Crim.App. 1970); see also, Younger
v. Stare, 685 S.W.2d 657, 660 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1985).
C. The standard of proof in a probation revocation hearing is not as stringent as the standard of proof i n a
criminal prosecution; i.e., proof need not
be beyond areasonable doubt. Russell v.
State, 551 S.W.2d 710, 714 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1973, cert denied, 434 US.
954 (1977); Keel v. State, 544S.W.2d 151,
152 (Tex.Crim.App. 1976); Reed v. State,
533 S.W.2d 35,37 (Tex.Crim.App. 1976);
Scamardo v. State, 517 S.W.2d 293, 297
(Tex.Crim.App. 1974); and Kelly v. State,
483 S.W.2d 467 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972);
seealso, Guillory v. State,487S.W.2d327,
330 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972); and Durar~v.
State, 485 S.W.2d 923, 924 n.1
(Tex.Crim.App. 1972).
1. The standard of proof that the state
must meet in proving offenses upon which
the State relies in a probation revocation
hearing is by a preponderance of the
evidence. Gomezv. State, 685 S.W.2d 333
(Tex.Crim.App. 1985); Olrdona v. State,
665 S.W.2d 492 (Tex.Crim.App. 1984);
Jackson v. State, 645 S.W.2d 303
(Tex.Crim.App. 1983); Shaw v. State, 622
S.W.2d 862, 863 (Tex.Crim.App. 1981);
and Scan~ardo,517 S.W.2d at 298.
2. NOTE: Chief Justice Onion has
remained consistently convinced that the
proper burden of proof in a revocation of
probation proceeding is "beyond a reasonable doubt." Keel, 544 S.W.2d at 152
n.1; Scanlardo, 517 S.W.2d at 299 (Onion
I., dissenting); Sizenwre v. State, 496
S.W.2d 80, 83 (Tex.Crim.App. 1973)
(Onion, I., dissenting); and Kelly, 483
S.W.2d at 480 (Onion, J., dissenting).

1971); and Gonmlez v. State, 456 S.W.2d
53 (Iex.Crim.App. 1970).
2. A voluntary confession to the subsequent offense, even though uncorroborated, constitotes sufficient evidence
for a court to revoke probation. Bush v.
State, 506 S.W.2d 603, 605 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1974); Hicks v. State, 476
S.W.2d 670, 671 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972);
and DeLeon v. State, 466 S.W.2d 573
(Tex.Crim.App. 1971), questioned on
other grounds in Guerra v. State, 518
S.W.Zd815,817(Tex.Crirn.App.1975).
NOTE: When a confession is relied
upon by the State it is error for the court to
deny probationertheprivilegeof testifying
solely on the issue of voluotariness of the
confession, without subjecting himself to
unlimited cross-examination by the prosecution on other issues. Richardson v.
State, 622 S.W.2d 852, 858 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1981); and Masters v. State,
545 S.W.2d 180 ('Iex.Crim.App. 1977).
3. Where the cammission of the subsequent offense is alleged and proved, no
final conviction is necessary for the
revocation of probation. Bradrhaw v.
State, 518 S.W.2d 548, 549 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1975); Manirtez v. State, 493
S.W.2d 954, 955 (Tex.Crim.App. 1973);
Beck v. State, 492 S.W.2d 536, 537
(Tex.Crim.App. 1973); Guillory v. State,
487 S.W.2d 327, 330 (Tex.Crim.App.
1972); Oliver v. State, 482 S.W.2d 874,
875 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972); Carr v. State,
476 S.W.2d 329 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972);
Day v. State, 474 S.W.2d 246 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1971); and Mason v. State, 473
S.W.2d 15 (Tex.Crim.App. 1971).

E. Remember:
A probationer is on probation until the
moment of revmation. Nichols v. State,
D. Sufficiency of the Evidence; In 501 S.W.2d 333, 335 (Tex.Crim.App.
General
1973); Wilson v. State, 471 S.W.2d 416
1. The uncorroborated testimony of an (Tex.Crim.App. 1971), questioned on
accomplice may be sufficient to support a other grounds in, Guerra v. State, 518
revocation of probation. Howery v. State, S.W.2d 815 (Tex.Crim.App. 1975); and
528 S.W.2d 230, 233 (Tex.Crim.App. DeLeon v. State, 466 S.W.2d 573, 576
1975); Regalado v. State ,494 S.W. 2d 185 (Tex.Crim.App. 1971), questioned on
(Tex.Crim.App. 1973); Mann v. State, 490 other grounds in, Guerra v. State, 518
S.W.2d 545,546 (Tex.Crim.App. 1973); S.W.2d 815 (Tex.Crim.App. 1975).
Richardson v. State, 487 S.W.2d 719,721
(Tex.Crim.App. 1972), cert. denied, 411
Ill. Requirementsfor Revocation
U S . 972 (1972); Kelly, 483 S.W.2d at472;
of Probation
Moreno v. State, 476 S.W.2d 684, 685
A. Once granted, probation should
(Tex.Crim.App. 1972); Barnes v. State,
467 S.W.2d 437, 440 (Tex.Crim.App. not be arbitrarily withdrawn by the

court; rather, probation can be withdrawn only by lhe process of revocation
of orubatiun. Wezrer v. Stnre. 542 S.W.2d
403, 405 (Tex.Crim.App. '1976); and
Barnes v. State, 467 S.W.2d 437, 441
(Tex.Crim.App. 1971).

.~~

~~~~

~

B. A court, once having granted
probation, must find that the probationer has violated a condition of
probation in order to revoke, af€er a
hearing in accordance with article 42.12
section 8 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure. Wester,542 S.W.2d at405-06,
Jackson v. State, 464 S.W.2d 153
(Tex.Crim.App. 1971); Campbell v. State,
456 S.W.2d 918, 922 (Tex.Crim.App.
1970); and Wozencraft v. State. 388
S.W.2d 426 (Tex.Crim.App. 1965); see
also, United States v. Taylor,449 F.2d 117
(9th cir. 1971); DeGay v. State, 741
S.W.2d 445, 449 (Tex.Crim.App. 1987);
Rogers v. State, 640 S.W.2d 248, 252
,Tex.Crim.App. 1982); and Scanmdo v.
State, 517 S.W.2d 293, 297 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1974).
The burden of proof is on the State to
showaviolationoftheconditions ofprobation. Shaw v. State, 622 S.W.2d 862, 863
(Tex.Crim.App. 1981);Battle v. State, 571
S.W.2d 20, 22 (Tex.Crim.App. 1978);
Perry v. State, 459 S.W.2d 865, 867
(Tex.Crim.App. 1970); Campbell v. State,
456 S.W.2d at 918; andZane v. State, 420
S.W.2d 953, 954 (Tex.Crim.App. 1967);
c j , Jones v. State, 560 S.W.2d 673, 675
(Tex.Crim.App. 1978) (The state's burden
in such cases is by a preponderance of the
evidence).
Where the basis of a revocation of
probation is a violation of a penal law, i.e.,
an alleged violation of the condition that
the probationer not violate the law, the allegations containedinthemotion torevoke
must give fair notice and should allege a
violation of the law, hut need not he as
precise as are the allegations for an indictment. Crawfodv. State, 624 S.W.2d 906,
908 (Tex.Crim.App. 1981); Chacan v.
State, 558 S.W.2d 874, 876 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1977); Acton v. State, 530
S.W.2d 568, 570 (Tex.Crim.App. 1975);
Diaz v. State, 516 S.W.2d 154, 156
(Tex.Crim.App. 1974); Fowler v. State,
509 S.W.2d 871, 873 (Tex.Crim.App.
1974); Rhodes v. State, 491 S.W.2d 895,
896 (Tex.Crim.App. 1973); Vance v. State,
485 S.W.2d 580, 581 (Tex. Crim.App.
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1972); Ganble v. S i p , 484 S.W.2d 713,
714 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972); Jamson v.
State, 473 S.W.2d 40,42 (Tex.Crim.App.
1971); and Trcka v. State, 744 S.W.Zd677,
680 (Tx. App. -Austin 1988, no pet.).
1. Whenthe motiontorevokeprobation
fails to fully inform the probationer, he is
denied the rudiments of due process. LaBelle v. State, 720 S.W.2d 101 flex.
Crim.App. 1986); Caddell v. State, 605
S.W.2d 275,277 (Tex.Crim.App. 1980);
Garner v. State, 545 S.W.2d 178, 179
(Tex.Crim.App. 1977); Graham v. State,
502 S.W.2d 809, 811 (Tex. Crim.App.
1973); and Kuenstler v. State, 486 S.W.2d
367,370 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972).
When the allegations in the motion to
revoke fail to fully inform the probationer,
and the trial court has refused to sustain an
exception timely filed, the probationer is
denied the mdiments of due process; the
accused is entitled to have the motion to
revokeset forthin clearlanguagetheviolation relied upon. Garner, 545 S.W.2d at
179. In Gamer, it was held that reference
to the indictment was not sufficient notice
of the offense relied on for therevocation.
2. NOTE: The Court of Criminal Appeals has held that the due process clause
of the 14th amendment does apply to
revocationof pmbationhearings.Herndon
v. State, 679 S.W.2d 520, 522 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1984); and Wright v. State, 640
S.W.2d 265,269 (Tex. Crim.App. 1982).
3. Further, the allegations in the motion
to revoke probation should specifically
point out what the new offense is and in
what way it is a violation of the conditions
of probation. Garner v. State, 545 S.W.2d
178, 179 (Tex.Crim.App. 1977); and
Mason v. State, 495 S.W.2d 248, 250
flex.Crim.App. 1973);seealso, LaBellev.
State, 720 S.W.2d 101, 104 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1986); and Matte v. State, 572
S.W.2d 547,549 flex.Crim.App. 1978).

537 S.W.2d 16,18 (Tex.Crim.App. 1976);
andScamardo, 517 S.W.2d 293,298 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1974). NOTE: Chief Justice
Onion consistently holds that the proper
standard of proof is beyond a reasonable
doubt. Kelly, 483 S.W.2d at 480.
2. While the trial court is the fmder of
fact and the sole judge of the weight and
credibility to be given to the witnesses, the
judge does not have absolute discretion in
thedecisiontorevokeprobation. Probation
may not be temnated without an a h ative findiig of a violation of the conditions of probation. Campbell, 456 S.W.2d
atY22; and Wozencrap, 388 S.W.2dat426.
That fmding must undoubtedly be s u p
ported by some degree of sufficient
evidence. Robens v. State, 537 S.W.2d
461,463 (Tex.Crim.App. 1976); Scarnardo, 517 S.W.2d at 297; andKubat v. State,
503 S.W.2d 258, 260 (Tex. Crim.App.
1974).
3. Standard employed by the 5th circuit
Court of Appeals: "A revocation of probation does not require proof sufficient to
sustain acriminal conviction. All that is r e
auired is enoueh evidence. within a sound
Gdicial discreTion, to satisfy the district
judge that the conduct of the probationer
has not met the conditions of the pmbation." United States v. Garur, 484 F.2d 88,
89 (5th Cir. 1976); see also, United States
v. Evers, 534 F.2d 1186, 1188 (5th cir.
1976), cen. denied, 429 U.S. 1024 (1976).
4. NOTE: Probation revocation is a
matter entrusted to the sound judicial discretion of the district court, and only upon
a clear showing of abuse of that discretion
will the district court's decision be disturbed. Bums v. United States, 287 US.
216 (1932); andPickensv. Texas,497F.2d
981,982 (5th cu. 1974), cen. denied, 419
US. 880 (1974).

E. Other Grounds for Revocation
1. Revocationbased upon failure to pay
D. Quantum of Proof Required to restitution, supervisory fees or costs,
failure to suppoa dependants or failure to
Revoke Probation.
1. The majority of the Court of Crirmnal obtain employment will be invalid unless
Appeals has held that apreponderance of the evidence shows that the failure was
the evidence must support the motion to willful and intentional. Hill v. State, 719
revoke probation. Gomez v. State, 685 S.W.2d 199,201 (Tex.Crim.App. 1986);
S.W.2d 333, 336 (Tex.Crim.App. 1985); Jones v. State, 589 S.W.2d 419 (Tex.
Cardona v. State, 665 S.W.2d 492, 493 Crim.App. 1979); Basaldua v. State, 558
(Tex.Crim.App. 1984); Jackson v. State, S.W.2d2,7 (Tex.Crim.App. 1977); Curtis
645 S.W.2d 303, 305 (Tex.Crim.App. v. State, 548 S.W.2d 57, 58 (Tex.
1983);Shawv. State, 622S.W.2d 862,863 Crim.App. 1977);Herrington v. State, 534
(Tex. Crim.App. 1981); Johnson v. State, S.W.2d 331, 334 (Tex.Crim.App. 1976);
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Germany v. State, 486 S.W.2d 324, 325
(Tex.Crim.App. 1972); and Pool v. State,
471 S.W.2d 863, 864 (Tex.Crim.App.
1971). But see Standfield v. State, 718
S.W.2d 734 (Tex.Crim.App. 1986) (State
bears the burden of proving that an alleged
failure to pay fees and costs was intentional, but the probationer has the burden of
proving inability to pay as an affirmative
defense).
2. Revocations based upon associations
with bad persons are invalid unless the
evidence shows that the defendant had
knowledge of thebadcharacterof his companions. Gill v. Sfate, 556S.W.@354,355
(Tex.Crim.App. 1977); Prince v. State,
477 S.W.2d 542, 543 (Tex.Crim.App.
1972); and Jackson v. State, 464 S.W.2d
153,155 (Tex.Crim.App. 1971).
3. Where revocation is based on a
failure to avoid injurious or vicious habits,
the state must allege and prove that there
was a habit and that the habit was injurious
or vicious. Campbell, 456 S.W.2d920-21.
4. Where revocation is based on failure
to report to the probation officer as
'directed, the statemust introduce evidence
ofwhen and how often the probationer was
directed to repoa to the probation officer;
lackof suchevidencewilldefeatthe state's
motion to revoke. Campbell v. State, 420
S.W.2d 715,716 (Tex.Crim.App. 1967);
see also, Brown v. State, 508 S.W.2d 366,
368 (Tex.Crim.App. 1974).
5. Where revocation is based on the
failure by the defendant to remain within
the boundaries of the state or a specified
county, the state must show that the
probationer went outside the limits,
generally for a substantial length of time,
and that he did so without the permission
of the probation officer. McDonald v.
State, 442 S.W.2d 386 (Tex.Crim.App.
1969).

IV. Constitutional Rightsof
Probationer in a Revocation
Proceeding
A. It is clear from case law that a
probationer has a right to counsel at a
probation revocation hearing.
1. An order of revocation bas been
rendered void by a showing that the
probationer was denied the right to counsel at a revocation proceeding. Ruedas v.
State, 586 S.W.2d 520, 523 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1979); Exparte G~runan,551

S.W.2d 387, 388 (Tex.Crim.App. 1977);
andfipane Flores, 537 S.W.2d 458,459
(Tex.Crim.App. 1976).
2. A probationer may request counsel
inaccordancewitharticle42.12section3b.
Tex. CodeCrim.Proc.Ann.(VemonSupp.
1988).
3. Indigents. The United States Supreme Court has held that as a matter of
constitutional law an attorney must be afforded an indigent accused at aprocedmg
for revocation of probation, Mempa v.
Rhay, 389 U.S. 128 (1967).
4. As is the case with most other constitutional rights the right to counsel may
be waived.
B. Right to a Speedy Trial: 6th
Amendment
NOTE: Although arevocation ofprohation proceeding is not a criminal trial, the
probationer does have a constitutional
right to a speedy trial. Champion v. State,
590 S.W.2d 495, 498 (Tex.Crim.App.
1979);and Fariss v. lipps,463 S.W.2d 176
flex. 1971); see also, Flournoy v. State,
589 S.W.2d 705, 709 n. 17 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1979). In Hilts v. State, 476
S.W.2d283 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972), it was
held that a delay of over one year in the
filing of a motion to revoke probation for
leaving the county without permission did
not violate the right to a speedy trial where
a hearing was conducted within 13 days
after the f h g of a motion to revoke and
the prohationer made no motion for a
speedy trial at any time or moved to set
aside the motion to revoke in view of the
delay.

V. Right to Bail
A. Misdemeanor Revocation
A prohationer, convicted of a misdemeanor, is entitledto hail, as the reasons
for holding the prohationer in jail are not
so compelling as are thosein a felony case.
Ex parte Smith, 493 S.W.2d 958, 959
(Tex.Crim.App. 1973).

B. Felony Revocation
1. The Court of Criminal Appeals has
held that article I section 11 of the Texas
Constitution, protecting the right of bail,
does not apply to a probationer who has
been arrested for a probation violation. Ex
parte Jones, 460 S.W.2d 428 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1970). As the Court said: "The

petitioner (probationer) is thus not entitled
to hail as a matter of right pending a hearing on the State's motion to revoke probation." 460 S.W.2d at 431; Ex parte
Ainmwrth, 532 S.W.2d 640, 641
(Tex.Crim.App. 1976); and Valdez v.
Sfate, 508 S.W.2d 842, 843 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1973).
2. Article42.12section8(a) ofthecode
of CriminalProcedure reads as follows: ''If
the defendant Ins not been released on
bail, on motion by the defendant the court
shall cause the defendant to be brought
before it for a hearing within 20 days of
filing of said motion. . . ."Tex. Code Crim.
Proc. Ann. (Vernon Supp.1988) (emphasis
added).
a. In construing this amendment, the
Court of Criminal Appeals noted that
while the legislative amendment may

not alter the scope of constitutional
protection (article I section 11, Texas
Constitution),theamendmentraisedthe
question of whether arlicle 42.12 section8(a) created astatutoryrightof hail.
The Court held that while a prohationer
is still not entitled to hail as a matter of
right pending a hearing on the State's
motion to revoke probation, a
prohationer may be granted bail by the
trial court in the exercise of that court's
sound discretion. Ex pane Ainsworth,
532 S.W.2d 640, 641 (Tex.Crim.App.
1976).
b.Inaddressingthe"within20days"requirement the Court of Criminal Appeals has held that "when confronted
with a request for a speedy revocation
hearing pursuant to Section 8(a), the
trialcourtshallconductahearingwithin
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twenty days of the request or release of
the defendant." Aguilar v. State, 621
S.W.2d 781, 786 (Tex. Crim.App.
1981) and Wilson v. State, 645 S.W.2d
932,933 (Tex.App.-Dallas 1983,no
pet.).
1. Habeas Corpus is the proper
remedy if thetrial court fails to comply with the requirements of Section
8(a). Ex parte Trillo, 540 S.W.2d
728, 731 (Tex.Crim.App. 1976),
overruled on other grounds in,
Aguilar v. Sfate,621 S.W.2d 781,
785 (Tex.Crim.App. 1981).
NOTE:Thedefendantmaydot await
the revocation of his probation and
then present a violation of the twenty-day requirement as a p u n d of
err& on appeal -such relief must
be obtained prior to the defendant's
probation revocation. Aguilar, 621
S.W.2d at 786.see also, Robens v.
State, 627 S.W.2d 183 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1982).

317,318 (Tex. Crim.App. 1972): see also,
Baumert v. State, 709 S.W.2d 212, 213(Tex. Crim.App. 1986); and Wilson v.
Srate, 677 S.W.2d 518, 523
(Tex.Crim.App. 1984).Morwver,Cleland
v. State, 572 S.W.2d 673 (Tex.Crim.App.
1978) held that testimony on which the
court took judicial notice is not generally
included in the record on appeal.
2. Where the alleged violation is a new
offense and theombationex has bee^ tried
on the new offinse, the judge may take
judicial notice of thosefacts shown at trial
if he presided over the trial. Barnenfez v.
State, 500 S.W.2d 474, 475 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1973), questioned in, McCown v. State. 739 S.W.2d 655 655
(TexApp. - Beaumont 1987, no pet.)
(Questioned the continued validity Of the
rule annonnced in Bunientez in light of
rule 201@) of the Rules of Criminal
Evidence); and Stephenson v. Stare, 500
S.W.2d 855, 857 (Tex.Crim.App. 1973);
seealso, Bradleyv. State, 564 S.W.2d727,
729 (Tex.Crim.App. 19781.

In Clapper v. State, 562 S.W.2d 250,
25 1 (Tex.Crim.App. 1978), the written
order revoking probation contained the
finding: "[OIn the 5th day of May, A.D.,
1976[appellant did] commit theoffenseof
auto theft. . . ." There was no request for
more specific findings. The Court of
Criminal Appeals held that, absent such a
request, thefailureofthetrialcourttomake
specific f i n d i i in the order did not wnstitntereveasibleemr.Seealso, Bradley v.
State, 608 S.W.2d 652, 655
(Tex.Crim.App. 1980); and Mason v.
State, 495 S.W.2d 248, 250 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1973).

VII. Recurring Errors

A. Rmdamental Defects in the Primary Conviction
1.Defects in Indictment
a. Gened Rule
An indictment which fails to allege an
offense was committed by the accused
is insufficientto support a conviction.A
conviction which is based on an indictVI. Role of the Trial Judge in
ment which fails to state an offense
D. If probation is revoked, the court
Revocationof Probation Proceedings
against thelaw is void. American Plant
may proceedwiththeaeasiftherehad
Food Corp. v. State, 508 S.W.2d 598,
heen no grant of probation. Tex. Code
A. Jurisdiction
603 (Tex.Crim.App. 1974).
The court which granted probation is Crim. Proc. Ann. art. 42.12 see. 8 (Verb. Examples
the court which has the jurisdiction to non Supp. 1988).
1. Pickett v. State, 542 S.W.2d 868,869
Redoction of Sentences: Article 42.12
revoke position.
(Tex.Crim.App. 1976). Probation
section 8(a) provides that where probation
granted after a conviction for assault
isrevokedandthecourtdeterminesthatthe
B. Role of the Judge at Hearing
with intent to rob, under the former
Since theprobationeris not entitled to a best interests of society and of the
penal code, was not a valid conviction
jury,the trial judge is the sole trier of Edcts probationerwillbeservedby ashorterterm
where the indictment on which it was
in a revocation proceeding; the court alone of imprisonment,the court may reduce the
based failed to "aver ownership of the
determines the credib'llityof the witnesses term of im~risonmentoriginally assessed
property taken."
and the weight to be given to their tes- to any term not less than the minimum
2. Tinzms v. State, 542 S.W.2d 424,426
timony. Thejudgemayaccept orrejectany prescribed for the offense of which
(Tex.Crim.App. 1976). Conviction and
part of the evidence offered. Willey v. probationer was convicted. Tex. Code
probation werebaseduponafundamenState, 501 S.W.2d84,86 (Tex.Crim.App. Crim. Proc. Ann. (Vernon Supp. 1988).
tally defectiveindictmentwhenit failed
1973); and Vancev. Smte,478S.W.Zd535,
to allege "that the offense was comE.
In
revoking
probation,
the
trial
536 (Tex.Crim.App. 1972).
mitIed without the effective consent of
court should make fSndings of fact and
the owner."
eonelusions of law and have themset out
C. Judicial Notice
3. Standley v. State, 517 S.W.2d 538,
1. The trial judge in a revocation in the order; the order should then be
541
(Tex.Crim.App. 1975). Probation
entered
into
theminutes.
proceeding may take judicial notice of the
granted after a conviction for converNOTE: A written orderrevokingprobaindictment,thejudgment,theorderplacing
sion by hailee was based upon a funtion will conbol over an oral pronouncethe defendant on probation, the
damentally defectiveindictment which
ofticer'smotiontorevokc.thewmnt.and ment of thc hial iuds. Euhonks v. Slure.
failed to allegethe"va1ue ofthe propertheshowcausenotice.~o~oofofsnchex- 599 S.W.2d 815, 817 (Tex.Crim.App.
ty."
hibits is required. Hollowy v. State, 666 1980); Agullar v. State, 542 S.W.2d 871,
a. Without such value alleged, there
S.W.2d 104, 108 (Tex.Crim.App. 1984); 874(Tex.Crim.App. 1976);Ablonv. State,
is no way to determine if the District
Flenling v. State, 502 S.W.2d 822, 823 537 S.W.2d 267, 269 (Tex.Crim.App.
Court had jurisdiction andno way to
(Tex.CrimApp. 1973); Mason v. State, 1976); and Jackson v. State, 720 S.W.Zd
properly determinepunishment.
495 S.W.2d 248, 250 (Tex.Crim.App. 153 (Tex.App. - Houston @4thDit.]
b. Indictment is void ab initio (fails
1973); and Can~wnv. State, 479 S.W.2d 1986, pet. ref'd).
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to state an offense) and would be
subject to attack by a habeas corpus
proceeding.
4. Kasper v. State, 547 S.W.Zd633,634
(Tex.Crim.App. 1977). Probation
granted after a conviction for
"burglary;" indictment charged
"burglary of a private residence at
night." The indictment was held insufficient to support the wnviction, as a
burglary conviction cannot be supported by an indictment charging
burglary of a private residence at night.
5. Baker v. State ,547 S.W.2d 627,629
(Tex.Crim.App. 1977). Probation
granted following a wnviction for conspiracy to sell marijuana. The C o w of
Criminal Appeals held that, since the
criminal conspiracy provisions as set
forthin section 15.02of the Penal Code
do not apply to the Controlled Substances Act, the conviction is based on an
indictment which does not allege an offense against the laws of the State and
hence is void.
2. Because of the Judgment entered
a. O m p l e s
1.In Pedraza v. State, 562 S.W.2d 259,
260 (Tex.Crim.App. 1978), probation
was granted for two years following a
wnviction of the misdemeanor offense
of assault. The Court of Criminal Appeals held that whileit was improper to
place appellant on probation for a twoyear term, since the maximum term for
the offense of which he was convicted
was one year, the order was void only
to the extent it purported to subject appellant to probationary supervision
beyond the time authorized by law.
2. kchuga v. State, 532 S.W.2d 581,
582 (Tex.Crim.App. 1975). Probation
for three years was granted following a
plea of guilty to the offense of defrauding with a worthless check. The court
thereafter granted a new trial and later,
againonapleaofguilty, assessed afiveyear term of probation. The judgment
was reversed by the Court of Criminal
Appeals. The Court stated that because
the record contained neitherreasons for
the increase in punishment, nor factual
data upon which such an increase could
have been based, the judgment of the
court assessingpunishment must be vacated. 532 S.W.2d 581, 582; Notih
Carolina v. Pearce, 395 U S . 711
(1969); and Ex parte Bowman, 523

* *

1975).
3. Gorizales v. State, 527 S.W.2d 540,
542 (Tex.Crim.App. 1975). Probation
forfive years was granted following a
wnviction forassaultto murderwithout
malice. As the maximum punishment
by statute at the time of the offense was
three years, the punishment was set
aside.
4. n~omusv. State, 525 S.W.2d 172,
173 (Tex.Crim.App. 1975). Probation
was granted after defendant entered a
plea of guilty to burglary of a private
residence at night with the intent to
commit a felony; the court held that, as
the judgment (burglary) did not reflect
aconvictionfor thecrimechargedin the
indictment, the conviction in the
primary offense was void.
3. Defects when primary conviction
was under a general statute, when a special
statute on the same matter governed the
general statute.
a. If a special statute provides a misdemeanor punishment, thedistrict court
is without jurisdiction.
b. In Sarratt v. State, 543 S.W.2d 391,
392 (Tex.Crim.App. 1976), a two-year
probation was assessed for "unlawful
possession of a criminal instrnment, to
wit: a forged prescription." There were
two statutesdealingwith the possession
of a forged prescription; probationer
had been indicted under the general
statute rather than the special statute.
The Court of CriminalAppeals held that
thedefendant should havebeen charged
under the s~ecialstatute nrohibitine
possession df a forged insb;ment. ~ e
also, Mills v. State, 722 S.W. 2d 411
(Tex.Crim.App. 1986); and Ex parte
Harrell, 542 S.W.2d 169, 173
(Tex.Crim.App. 1976).
4. Evidence obtained as aresult of an illegal search
a. It is error to assume that revocation of
probation proceedings operate under a
relaxed set of evidentiary rules regarding search and seizure and the admission of the fruits thereof.
Examples
1. French v. State, 572 S.W.2d 934
(Tex.Crim.App. 1978) (Opinion on
State's Motion for Rehearing).
Probation was improperly revoked
when marijuana was found pursuant
to a void search warrant. Here, war-

rant was not issued by a magistrate,
but by an additional (temporary)
municipal judge appointed under an
invalid ordinance.
2. Moore v. State, 562 S.W.2d 484,
487 (Tex.Crim.App. 1978). Where
probable cause to justify the search
of the probationer's van without a
warrant was not shown, the seizure
of marijuana found in the van was illegal. Since the seized mkjuana
should have been suppressed, there
was insufficient evidence before the
court to support its finding that appellant violated condition (1) of the
conditions of his probation by possessing more than 4 ounces of
marijuana.
3. McDougald v. State, 547 S.W.2d
40 (Tex.Crim.App. 1977). Where
the defendant violated no traffic law
while driving his vehicle on highway, and committed no offense in
the officer's presence, and the officer had no knowledge that defendant had committed a crime, the
ofticer was not authorized to make
an investigatory stop, and any evidence obtained by a search of defendant's vehicle following such a
stop could not be considered by a
court in arevocation proceeding. See
also, Luera v. State, 561 S.W.2d497,
498 (Tex.Crim.App. 1978).

VIII. Appeals
A. Direct Appeal
Article 42.12 section 8fi) of the Code
iof Criminal Procedure prok&s that when
a probationer is notified that his probation
is revoked for violations of the conditions
of that probation, and he is called on to
serve a sentence in jail or the penitentiary,
the probationer may appeal the revocation.
Tex. Code Crim. Proc.Ann. (VemonSupp.
1988).
1. Article 44.04 allows bond pending
appealnndercertainconditions.Tex. Code
Crim. Proc. Ann. (Vernon Snpp. 1988).
2. NOTE: The sole issue on appeal of a
revocation of probation hearing is whether
the trial judge abused his discretion in
revoking probation. Gonmlez v. State, 456
S.W.2d 53,54 (Tex.Crim.App. 1970) (and
cases cited therein); B~ionesv. State, 473
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Polygraph Usage for Attorneys in Criminal Cases
by Bill Parker
Polygraph examinations are used extensively by attorneys and law enforcement officers across the United States.
They shouldbeused as investigativetools
and are of value in certain situations;
however, they do havetheirlimitations and
should not be viewed as a panacea. It behooves any attoniey practicing criminal
lawtoday tohavea workingknowledgeof
polygraph procedures and practices.
The theory of the technical aspects of
polygraph procedures includes knowledge
of the psychological and physiological
sciences, but these will not be thoroughly
discussed in this article. This article will
provide attorneys with a working knowledge of polygraph examination procedures and their use in criminal cases and
will answer the most common questions
asked by attorneys.
Alist ofreading material is provided for
those who wish to go into more detail on
the subject of polygraph.
There are several basic issues relating
to polygraph examinations with which attomeys should be familiar.
1. Basic polygraph function
2. Common polygraph uses by attorneys
3. Selection of a polygraph examiner

4. Examination procedures
5. Validity of polygraph

I. Basic polygraph function

3. Selection of apolygraph examiner

Thebasicfunctionofapolygraphisthat
of a recording device. It records certain
physiological responses to psychological
stimuli, the stimuli being the examination
questions. Fear of deception causes major
and immediate physiological changes in
the human body. These changes take
meaning from empirical data produced by
scientific research.
It is critical to understand and beaware
of the fact that there are some examiners
practicing today whose evaluation of data
produced during polygraph examinations
is not based on scientific research. An examiner may use one of several modem
methods of evaluation, but they all share
one key term - zone conparison. Only
the zone comparison technique has been
shown to result in an objective, numerically scored evaluation of the data produced
during the examination.

In choosing a polygraph examiner, it is
recommended that the first consideration
be his reputation. The examiner should
haveanestahlishedreputationforintegrity
and fairness, as well as forhis technical expertise. He should have a background in
dealing with forensic issues and should be
familiar with the personality types which
are commonly involved in these types of
cases. The examiner should be trained in
the use of a numerically scored zone comparison technique. The facility employed
by the examiner should have a video
monitoring and recording capability.

2 Commonpolygraph uses byatlorneys

The situations where a polygraph examination will be useful are best determined by an attorney in a given case, and
ill parker
born June jO, 1943 ill thus its usefulness is limited primarily by
the attorney's insight, knowledge of p l y Dallas, Texas.
H~ obtairledaB , ~Degree
,
in Crimbml p p h , and ability to evaluate each parJusticefromSa,n Houston Srate College in t~cularcase. As a general rule, the test
questions should avoid anyhng that calls
Huntsville, Texas.
ill becallle a liceILEed
polygraph ex- for a conclusion, opinion, or deduction,
atnine,. ill T~~~~ilt 1980, He
a mneln- suchas,"Didyou intendtokill... ,"etc.,and
berofrhe~allas,TeuzsPo,iceDepnnlllent should be restricted to factual events that
eitherdid or didnot occur, such as, "When
front 1964-1984. H~ retire. as
having spent n,ost of his
in the JohnDoewasshotonMarch 15,1988,was
Criminal Investigation Division. He has the gun that shot him in your hand?"
Some of the more common reasons atbeellpresident ofParker. Jor,es,Inc. since
torneys contact o w office to request a
1984, parker- J
~ is a~polygraph
,
~ fin,,~
doillgan extensive anlorrrlt
oflegal work in polygraph examination are: to verify the
statements of their clients for their own
the north Texas area. .
H~ has been a speaker for the Dallas satisfaction; to approachthe government's
B~~ ~
~D~~~~ c ~ ~~
~i~ attorney;
, ~ ~~as~ a~preliminary
~ ~
i fact-finder;
~
~
A~~~~~~~~
zs
Ofice, Texas District and when theclient is acontrol problem; to sort
out responsibility for a particular client
~ounry~,torlleys~Associationsall~ot~,er
similar organizations.
whenmore thanonedefendant isinvolved,
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and when the client insists on taking an examination.

4. Examlnafionprocedures
Examinations consist of two major
phases. The fast phaseis calledthepre-test
inte~iew.Dnringthis phase, theexaminer
atkmpts to establish rapport with the snbject and convincehim that theexamination
will he conducted in aprofessional, objective, and impartial manner. After some
background information has been obtained, the subject is allowed to give a personal account of his involvement in the
case. The polygraph technique and all examination questions are then reviewed
with the subject so that he will know exactly what questions will be asked on the
test. The review of the questions also
provides an opportunity to clarify any ambiguities with regard to the relevant questions. The review of the polygraph
technique includes a brief explanation of
how the autonomic nervous systemfunctions, causing phys-iological reactions
which are recorded by the polygraph.
The test subject is then attached to the
polygraphinshument, whichcontinuously
and simultaneouslyrecords electrcdermal
resistance, respiration, and cardiovascular
activity
whilei the test questions
are
~
~
~
reviewed and answered. After all the questlons have been answered and the
physiological responses recorded, thesub-

,

ject isallowed to w t for a short period and
the procedure L then repeated. The data
produced on the polygraph charts are
analyzed and an opinion is rendered based
on this data.

Questions attorneys commonly ask:
A. Who is genemlly un$t to take a
polygraph examination?
1. Children under 12 years of age are
generally not considered fit because it is
questionablewhether they can clearly distinguish right from wrong or truth tiom fiction.
2. Psychotics -persons who have lost
touch with reality
3. Persons who have recently experienced severe body trauma
4. Intoxicated persons or thosesuffering
ftom withdrawal of chemical substances
5. Emotionally disturbed people, such
as relatives of murder victims or people
who have recently received intense interrogation
(It should be noted that, contrarv to
commonbelief,psychopathicpersona~ties
make good polygraph subjects.)

amination being given to anyone not au- fense?" However, using the exploratory
thorized by the testee. The examiner will method diminishes the validity of the pronot release the results of the examination cedure. Ideally, an examination should be
to anyone not designated by the testee in focused on one iwue only, such as, "Did
yon commit the paaicnlar offense?" AU
writing.
questions should be formulated in such a
manner as not to allow a person to he unE. How can an afforneyhelp prepare
truthful to one relevant question and truththe examiner?
The attomey should focus on theissues fid to others.
oftheexaminationandnot attempttowrite
specific questions. The attomey should G.Can aperson who is injail be
give the examineracompletebriefing con- examined?
cerning the accusations made against the
Yes. The idealplace for anexamination
person being examined, as opposed to the is in the office of the polygraph examiner,
client's response to such allegations. It is which is designed for examination purhelpful to provide any documentation re- poses, but most federal, state, and local
lating to the case, such as police offense authorities will provide a suitableplace for
examination when requested.
reports.

issties cart be
includedin one examinafion?
Some polygraph techniques provide for
an exploratoryphase whichwould normally include questions relating to the same
issue, but could allow @e subject to be
truthful to one of these questions and untruthful to others. Usually the questions to
such an exploratory phase would he along
the l i e s of, "Do you suspect or do you
B. How long will apolygrnph
know who committedaparticular offense?
exmMUnatr'on
take?
Probably two to threehours with a zone Do you h o w who committed a micular
comparisontechnique, sincethe technique offense? id youeommitthe p&cularofrequires that multiple polygrams be &duced.
C. What insfractionsshouldthe
attorney give his client regarding the
poIygraph exam'nafion?
The client should be told to get a reasonableamount of rest and nourishment, to
use no intoxicants or chemicals 48 hours
prior to the examination, but not to discontinue any medication taken for healthpurposes, such as insulin. The testee should
allow hintlherself three or four hours of
time for the examination. It is strongly
recommendedthat altomeys not attempt to
explain polygraph technique to the client,
but to assurehim or her that the procedures
are painless andharmIessand thathe or she
can depend on the examiner to explain the
polygraph technique fully before an examination.

D. Who has access tothe resulfsof an
examinafion?
The Texas State Polygraph Examiners
Act strictly prohibits the results of an ex-

5, Validiv and reliabllify

F.How many &&rent

A~view
of the studies produced by the
scientific community regarding the validity and reliability of polygraph testing
clearly indicates that polygraph testing is
more reliable and valid than many other
testing procedures that are commonly accepted by the community at large. These
studies refer to specific issue testing only
and do not include those used in the commercial sector for pre-employmentscreening.

Polygraph ReliabilityandValidity Studies
Researcher

% Validliy

No. Tested

Ben lshai 1
Ben lshai 2
Bersh
Bitterman
Edwards
Elaad
Lyon
Peters
Raskin 1
Raskin 2
Summers
The average validity for 1,964 persons tested was 96.03%.
(Repmduoed fromT-s AssocialionofPolygroph Erandners LegrslaliwTestimony Guide, Polygmph
vs. PSE Ed. Wmd, Richard H.and Wagher, Tim. AprilZ, 1982.)
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In Memoriam
W.T. Phillips
On October 27, 1988, Charles M. Mc- case, which was zipped and locked and in
Donaldand Bill Dunnam appeared befbre the hack seat of the car. The local
the Terns Court ofCrimirm1 AppeaCs and policemansaid thathesmelledit andit was
participated in a proceeding honoring the in plain sight. Justice was served. 'T'
and
late Judge MI: Phillips, who served on I got a dismissal premised upon our client
that Court Present wus thestate BarPres- signing a legal document whereby the
ident, members of the Court of Criminal young defendant agreed to banishment
Ap@s and the Supreme Court, and other from that small Oklahoma town for five
distinguishedguests. Judge Phillips nns a years. I assume that is stdl good law.
member of TCDLA,andproudly served the
When asked to be here, my thoughts
goals offhedefense attorney. He was also returned to late in the evening of April 6,
a respected member of the Court of Crint- 1976when two people were.with me in my
inal ApHeals. His memoriam as delivered, old 1967Mooney ahraft on a heading of
follows:
186deg. southout of Waco. Intheairplane
with me were my dear fiends, Billy DunThank you*Judg? Onion,Martha, Vail, nam and W.T. Phillips. Our destination
membersofthejudiciaryanddistinguished that April evening was Austin, Texas. We
guests.
were on our way with a cashier's eheck of
We arehere to honor thememory of our the value of some several hundreds of dollars payable to theDemocraticchairmanin
dear friend, the late Judge W.T. Phillips.
When I was asked to speak in his Austin.
'T" got signed up that last evening to
memory, I was pmud to accept, and it is an
honor I will cherish the remainder of my run for election as a Justice on this Court
life.
of Criminal Appeals which was then comIrememberafriendly man with asmile, posed of five members.
who enjoyed life, his family, and his
The rest of the story . . .with limited
fiends. His friends called him W.T. His contributions from old friends and Waco
lawyers, W.T. Phillipswas elected as a Jusreal close friends called him "T."
I remember a lawyer who l i i to fly tice on this honorable Court. He served
proudly on this Court until 1981. The four
airplanes.WifeMarthaleamedfirst-"'I"'
had to learn so he could tell her how to fly. years he served on this Court was pmbabI remember, for example, in a law mat- ly the happiest period in his life-to put it
ter, a criminal case in Oklahoma in which mildly, hklovedhis work, and thehonor of
'T"and1were involved. The young defen- being a judge of this Court.
dant was accused of possession of
Judge Phillips would want me to put
mariiuana in the d m lecesses of his suit- what I am now saving as a matter of uer-

-

Probation Revocation Hearings
mnliwedfror?pnge29

S.W.2d 39,40 (Tex.Crim.App. 1971); and
Ar~nstrongv. Stale, 472 S.W.2d 150, 151
Crex.Crim.Ano. 19711.
A L

B. Habeas Corpus
To successfully use the writ of habeas
corpustochallenge theauthorityofthetrial
court to revoke probation, the probationer
must show that the sentence was void and
subject to collateral attack for want of
authority to pronounce it.
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-

C. Collateral Attack
The Court of Criminal &peals, in fi
parte Moffeft, 542 S.W.2d 184, 185
(Tex.Crim.App. 1976), created an exception tothc~lepnrhihitingccrllatcralattack
on thcsumciencv thecvidellcebvholding that a collGeral attack of & order
revoking the defendant's probation is permissible where the revocation order was
h ~ e on
d no evidence. See also, Ex park
Quirke, 710 S.W.2d 582, 585 (Tex.
GritaApp. 1986); c j , Wol@ v. Smre. 560
S.W2d686,688 (Tex.Crim.App. 1978). 1

manent record.
What Judge PhiEps did in 1976, with
himbeing andinarylawyerinamediumsized town, deciding he wanted to he a
judge on the Supreme Criminal Cwa of
the stateof Texas, and then running for the
position, and being elected on a limited
budget, is fast becoming, regrettably, a
thing of the past.
W.T. Phillips did not have any judicial
experienceprior to hecoming a member of
thiscourt.However,'"r"' waaalawyer who
had a strong dedication to the principles of
ourBill ofRights, andaphilosophyoffairness and compassion.
I have read in the past every one of his
opinions writtenwhilehe was on this court.
I have found that the opinions of Judge
Phillips have never been criticized for
deterring or impairing the fundamental
rights of citizens ofthis country. His judicial achievements could not havehffin surpassed by some judge who was hand
picked by some person ar group of individuals who probably would never have
accepted or acknowledged a lawyer like
W.T. Phillips.
Judge Phillips believed that the
qualifications for being a judge were set
forth in the Constitution. He further
believed that if you had the constitutional
and statutory qualifications, then you
should have the right to seek a judgeship.
The voting citizens of this state or country
would then pass upon the philosophical
aualificationsof that candidateto serve.
JudgePhillipsbelieved in the right of a
lawyer to put his name on the slate and
have his right to serve passed on by the
voting citizens of the state. JudgePhillips
continued to believe in this after the election of 1980, in which he was not successfill.
My tiicnd Bill Dunnani will address in
more detail the importance of some of
Judge Phillips's opinions and his legal
philosophy.
Martha and Vail, and persons gathered
here today, "T" Phillips was a good Judge
and what is more important, a good man.
Thank you for permiaing me to be here.

A Comparison of the Public Defender and Ad Hoc
Systems of Providing Indigent Representation
By Judge Pat McDowell
Any system for delivering legal service
to the indigent in criminal cases must have
threecharacteristics: it must provideeffectiverepresentation,it must be efficient, and
it must be economical.
Within those criteria, I would like to
make the following observations about the
two systems.
From the time I took the District Bench
in 1981until 1983,Iusedadhocattomeys.
Alarmed at the rising costs of the ad hoc
systems, I agreed to take part in the pilot
project for a Public Defender in 1983. I
stayed with the PD system until 1986,
when I concluded that the PDs were not as
effective, efficient, or economical as the ad
hoc, and that there were inherent weaknesses in thePD concept which resulted in
lostefficiency incontrolling my docket, increased jail costs, and eventually ineffectiveness.
Let meturn fnstto thequestion ofwhich
system provides the most effective representation to the indigent, since as lawyers
and judges this has to be our primary goal.
If effectiveness means an attorney uses
his personal and legal skills for his client to
bring about the best possible disposition of
his case, then1 believe that thead hoc system day in and day out gives thedefendant
a better lawyer.
In Dallas, where wehave alargepool of
experienced and competent attorneys who
will do court-appointed work, it doesn't
make any sense to waste this talent and
place a court's entire docket in the hands
of two or three defenders who, regardless
of their dedication, cannot match what you
can get in the freemarket.
Morereal, however, is theeffect that the
killing caseload borne by defenders has on
their ability to serve their clients effectively.
A lawyer simply cannot effectively
handle anywhere £ram 50 to 100 defendants at one time in one court. Time has to
be taken away from one client to service
another, and there is no way a lawyer can
be engaged in a serious trial, prepare for
nonjury andother contested hearings, work

Judge Pat McDowell presides over the
Criminal District Court Number Five of
Dallas County. Judge McDowell was
originally appointed by Governor Clemnts
in 1981 and has been re-elected nvice
without opposition.
Judge McDoweN was aprosecutor in the
Dallas County District Attorney's Ofice
from 1960-1962, when lie enteredprivate
practice. Judge McDowell war a Justice
of the Peace from 1979-1981.
He is a former TCDLA member and was
board ceri$ed in criminal law by the State
Bar of Texas in the first year the program
was initiated. He obtained his College and
LLB Degreesfrom SMU. Judge McDowell
is a frequent writer and speaker on sirbjects involving Criminal Law and Pmcedure.

on plea bargains and pleas on pending
cases, and still take in several new cases a
day.
In Dallas, whether we like it or not, the
District Attorney's office already has too
great an impact on the operation of a court.
Dependingonthephilosophy, work habits,
personality and skill level of the Assistant

District Attorneys assigned to court, your
ability to control your docket can range
frombeingvery easy toimpossible. InaPD
system, if a court places the other side of
its docket in the hands of two or three
defenders, then the opportunity for a
meltdown is very real.
This takes us to the efficiency consideration. The observation has already
been made that an attorney carrying a
caseload in excess of 100 cases cannot effectively represent those clients. Neither
can that attorney get thosecases moved efficiently through the system regardless of
how dedicated or hard-working he or she
may be.
And this is the best case scenario. When
an attorney bandlmg those 100 cases is
sick, takes a vacation, or leaves the job,
there is no way another attorney can step
in and ~rovideeffective representation to
thedeftkdant without further delaying disposition of cases.
In Dallas, we are burdened with a jail
population crisis, and if it costs even
$30.00 a day per prisoner, then any delay
caused by the PD system becomes a cost
not reflected in the PD budget, hut which
has a very real impact on the expenses the
county bean inthecriminaljusticesystem.
Keep in mind that a PD system is
another County bureau and that once it is
established, it will be hard to terminate. It
is also a political office subject to thecontml of no more than any three County
Commissioners.
The economy part of the picture is the
one most often cited as a reason to have a
PD system, regardless of the loss of effectiveness and efficiency. In fact, in Dallas
County, figures pmvided by the Dallas
County Auditor show that it costs $92,000
a year to have one PD in a court, and that
the court must then appoint ad hoc lawyers
to handle the time-consuming and expensive capital murder cases, the specialized
crime cases, conflict cases, and appeals. A
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White Collar Defense
New Fifth Circuit Criminal Jury Instructions
by Michael E. Tigar,
Joseph D. Jamail Centennial Chairin Law, University of Texas; Chairman-Elect,ABA Section of Litigation
Within the next few months, a new set
ofpatternjury inshuctions forFifth Circuit
criminal cases will appear in draft form.
The new instructions represent the first
overhaul of pattern charges since 1979.
The draft will be circulated to judges,
prosecutors, and defense lawyers, and a
fmal version sent to the printer by mid1989.
The revised insmctions were unveiled
at a recent meeting of Fifth Circuit district
judges in San Antonio, sponsored by the
Federal Judicial Center. The Fifth Circuit
District Judges Association committee
responsible for drafting was chaired by
Judge Hayden Head, of Corpus Cbristi.
Other members were Ham, Lee Hudswth
o f ~ l ~ a s~oe, o r g e ~ a z e n o $ ~ a r e d o , ~ ~ ~
Wingate of Jackson, and Adrian Duplantier of New Orleans.
Michael E. Tigar has conducted an acThe judges asked me to serve as
Reporter to the Committee, to assist with tive litigation practice for more tlzarz 20
legal research and to present views of the years. He is the author ofscores ofarticles
practicing bar. In addition, the committee and several books on legal topics. He has
had received extensively-researched sob- been a member of the Universiry of Texas
missions from some United States Attor- lawfactrlty since 1984, andnow holds the
Joseph D. Jan~ail Centennial Chair in
ney offices.
Ordinarily, the creation of new pattern Law. He isalso Chirrnan-Electoftlze ABA
jury charges would be a ho-hum affair. Section of Litigation.
After all, one would expect that new
statutes and changing case law would occasionally require revision of the well- various offense deffitions in the present
pamphlet suggest that this definition be
thumbed Fifth Circuit pamphlet.
However, the Committeesaw its taskas read to the jury in almost every case.
The fust problem with the present forbroader than simply bringing the old hook
up-to-date. It simplified the form of alljury mulation is that even where the offense
charges, and made descriptive language contains willfulness as an element, the
consistent from offense to offense. It ex- Supreme Court has approved a somewhat
panded the number of offenses for which less expansive charge. See Urtited States v.
Potnponio, 429 US. 10 (1976).
pattern charges are provided.
Second, a generalized willfulness
The committee's most significant work
was in therealmof theintent element in the charge does not tell the jury to which act
statutes it covered. In thepresent Fifth Cir- element of the offense the mental element
cuit pattern book, a separate definition of relates. Thus, there is substantial risk for
"willfully" is provided that speaks in terms jury confusion in the present formulation.
of acts done "voluntarily and purposely, The Supreme Court has repeatedly cauwiththe specificintenttodo something the tioned district courts to define with
law forbids; that is to say, with the bad pur- precision the mental element at issue, and
pose to disobey or disregard the law." The to pay careful attention to theacts that must
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be proven to have been committed with
that state of mind.
For example, in Liparota v. United
States, 471 US. 419 (1985), the C O G
reversed a conviction for knowingly transferred food stamps in violation of the law.
It held that the element of knowledge
modified both the transfer and the fact that
the defendant was acting in violation of
law. The effect of Liparota is to require
proof of intentional violation of a known
legal duty, which is customarily thought of
as "willfulness." The Court reached this
result even though the statute at issue did
not contain "willfully" as an element.
In many cases, of course, statutes and
case law compel use of the word "willfully" in thc jujch;wgc. Sre United Stores v.
Il~rrton,737 F.2d 439.44 1 (5th Cir. 1984).
In each such case, the draft goes on to
define the term in the context of that
specific statute.
Theseventh and Ninth Circuits, in their
new pattern jury pamphlets, have advocated that trial judges not use the term
"willfully" unless it appears in the statute
allegedly violated. The Fifth Circuit committee declined to follow this suggestion,
because Fifth Circuit law makes clear that
in some cases "willfulness" is an element
even though the statute does not contain
that term. See, e.g., United Srates v. Hunt,
794F.2d 1095 (5thCir. 1986) (mail fraud).
A telling example of the "element-byelement" approach to jury charges may be
seen with respect to 21 U.S.C. sec. 841
(a)(]), possessionof acontrolled substance
with intent to distribute. The draft pattern
says, in p m :
For you to find the defendant guilty
of this crime, yon must be convinced
that the government has provcd each
ofthc folio\\ ing hcyond areabonnhlc
doubt:
Pirst: That the defendant knowingly
possessed a quantity of

List of Granted Petitions for Discretionary Review
by John Jasuta

Issues Presented in Petitions for Discretionary Review
Which Have Been Granted by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
and Which Are Presently Pending Decision
variance when the jury found aggravated
sexual assault by use of a weapon and did
not find the use or exhibition of a weapon
for the purpose of an affirmative finding?
PDR 1208-87 10nfv88, Hidalgo Co.
(A's PDR), Agg. Poss. ofMarijuana, Jose
Francisco Leal: (1) Whether the Court of
Appeals erred in finding the officers' entry
onto the premises was proper under the
"open fields" dochine and under Texas law
as a mpass. (2) Whether appellant consented to the search of a hailer when told
that if he did not consent, the off~cers
would come back and search anyway.
PDR 1261-87 10R6/88, Smith Co. (A's
PDR#2), Theft, Kenneth Wayne Goodwin:
(1) Whether appellant should be acquitted
of count one, when the evidence was insnff. as to counts hvo through six in an inPDR 1179-87 10n488, Lubbock Co. dictment charging theft, aggregated. (2)
(A's PDR), Agg. Sexual Assault, Timothy Whether application of Art. 44.29 to
Brian Cole: (1) Whether hearsay evidence appellant's case, which was pending in the
(lab reports) concerning chemical tests is appellate courts when Art. 44.29 was
admissible through one chemist, when amended, constitutes ex post facto violaanother chemist who prepared the report is tion.
PDR 0805-88 10/26/88, Nueces Co.
not present to testify. What is therelationship between rules 803@) and 803(8)@) (A's PDR), Agg. Del. Cocaine, Noe
and Coulter, 494//876 and Butler, 543//91? Gzdena: (1) Whether the Court of Appeals
correctly applied pre-Art. 37.07,
PDR1193-8710/26/88, Harris Co. (S's V.A.C.C.P., law of Sneed v. State,
PDR), Agg. Sexual Assault (prior convic), 6704262, to jury misconduct error. (2)
Charles Johnson: (1) Was there tnrly a Whether Rose v. State applies even though

not raised before the court of appeals.
PDR 0898-88 10/26/88, Harris Co.
(A's PDR), Agg. Robbery (enh.), Richard
Collins: (1) Whether the Court of Appeals
e d i n h o l d i n g that theconfess~onwasnot
tainted by an illegal arrest.
PDR 1187-87 11N88, Coma1 Co. (S's
PDR), Murder, David Zsador Port: (1)
Whether defendant's oral statements were
admissible under Art. 38.22, Sec. 3(c).
PDR 1279-87 11/09/88, Hidalgo Co.
(SsPDR),Agg. Se.tualAssaelt, Ruben Villalon: (1) Did theCourtofAppealscomtly view the sufficiencyof the evidenceand
was the evidence sufficient to support a
conviction? (in three grounds).
PDRO853-8811/16/88. Harris Co. (S's
PDR), SexualAssaultofa Child, Joe Frank
Hernandez: (1) Whether Sec.22.011(d)(l)
(promiscuity) should be interpreted as a
defense to sexual assault of child aged 1417,whether or not the issue of consent was
raised by the evidence.
PDR0118-8811L23/88, Bexar Co. (S's
PDR), D.U?I., Ralph Gerry Finch: (1)
Whether the Court of Appeals erred in
holding that the infomation should have
been quashed because it did not specify
whether the defendant was intoxicated by
not having the use of his faculties or
whether he was intoxicated by reason of
the introductionof alcohol into his body..

A Comparison

for the work they demanded from them.
In summary, the Public Defender system and its inherent large caseloads
prevents efficient operation of a court's
docket, denies the lawyer a chance to represent his client effectively, and costs the
county as muchas theadhocsysteminreal
costs and much more than the ad hoc system in hidden jail costs.

Since July 17, 1985 the adn~inistrative
staffattorneys ofthe Court of CriminalAppeals have compiled, in the normal course
of business, a list of cases and legal issues
on which the Court has grantedpetitiom
for review. Although originally prepared
for internal use only, the Court has
authorized release of the list for publication and for rise by the bench and bar of
Texas. The issues listed are summaries as
worded by the stafi and do not necessaril y reflect either the reasoning or the
phraseology used by the parties or by the
Court.
Thefollowing are the cases and issues
on which the Court of Criminal Appeals
granted review but which the Courthas not
yet delivered a written opinion:
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court with two PDs costs Dallas County almost $200,000 a year before the costs for
these cases the PD doesn't handle are even
added in.
In fact, an analysis of thedispositions of

the fourteen felony courts in Dallas for the
first nine months of fiscal year 1988
showed that there is little or no difference
in cost between an ad hoc court and a PD
court. This same analysis showed that the
average cost per case was also about equal.
There are somejudges whose ad hoc costs
were much higher than some others, hut
those judges maintained lower jail costs
and defend their decisions to pay lawyers
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TCDLA Committee Update
by Jeffrey Hinkley

breathalizer when requested todo so by
a law enforcement officer. The Conlmitteeapplaudedthecourt's holding as
to a,, but violently disagreed with its
holding as tob.,duetotheoptions available to a citizen when confronted with
Amicus Curiae Committee
a police officer's request for a breathalizer, which have among those options
The Amicus Curiae Committee has
the following:
been extremely busy since the last report.
1. The right to give blood or other
Efforts by Chairman David L. Botsford
bodily fluid samples, as opposed to
2nd his Committee are as followC
a breath sample;
2. The right to an independent
1. The Committee drafted affmlative
second sample of the specimen suplegislation for the forthcoming legislature
plied, and
to considei. A proposed bill seeks to
3. The fact that a "DIC-24," whichis
amend Section 2.01 of the Texas Penal
the Police Officer DWI Statutory
Code and Article 38.03 of the Texas Code
Warning form typically tendered to
of Criminal Procedure by inserting a
a DWI Defendant subsequent to ardefinition of the term "reasonable doubt."
rest, is totally inadequate in its
The proposed definition is substantially
failure to delineate the rights of and
identicalto thatcmployed in fdcral coulls
options available to the citizen acthnuahout thc Fifth Circuit. The nronuscd
cused.
definition is designed to help ensure jury
Gary Trichter of Houston and E.G.
unanimity concerning the reasonable
doubt standard. The proposed legislation "Gerry" Moms, Austin, provided assishas been submitted to the TCDLA Legis- tance in producing the proposal.
lative Committee for review and com3. On October 6, 1988, the Committee
ments.
filed its "Statement in Support of
2. On October 13,1988, the Committee Appellant's Motion for Rehearing" in
filed its "Statement in Support of Betty Lou Beets. Beets was a case which
Appellant's Motion for Rehearing" in Ed- addressed the capital murder statute and
ward Earl Forte. In that case, the Court of held that aperson who kills another for the
life insurance proceeds of the victim has
Criminal Appeals held:
a. That under Article 1, Section 10, of committed murder for renumeration and,
our State Constitution, the right to thusly, canbe charged with and convicted
counsel is triggered when an individual of capital murder under Section 19.03
is conJkonted with the amassed power (a)(3) of the Texas Penal Code. That
of the State in such a manner that it is opinion was a reversal on rehearing of the
deemed necessary that counsel's Court's original opinion. In theopinion of
presence is required to preserve the the Committee, that reversal was contrary
basic right to a fair trial as affected by to the legislative intent behind Section
the Defendant's right to meaningful 19.03. Carolyn Garcia assisted Mr.
crnss-examination of the witnesses Botsford in this effort.
against him, and to have the effective
4. OnNovember 1,1988, the Commitassistance of counsel at the trial itself;
tee filed its "Statement in Support of
and
b. That the citizens of this State are not Appellant's Petition for Discretionary
entitled to counsel under the foregoing Review" in Santiago Gallegos. This is a
standard when they are confronted with case pending PDR in the Court of Criminal
the decision to take or refuse a Appeals involving the retroactive applicaThis Committee Update focuses on the
activities of the Amicus CuriaeCommittee
and the Spring Trip Committee, as of
November 30,1988.

-
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tion of Article 44.29 @), Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure, which addresses the
retrial on punishment only once you get a
reversal. Gallegos is a case where the
Committee had given Harry A. Nass, Jr.,
from San Antonio, amicus support at the
court of appeals level. Theconrt of appeals
reversed thecasebnt remanded it for anew
trialon punishment only, based on ineffective assistance of counsel concerning the
election of whether to go to the judge or
jury for punishment on an Article 44.12,
Sec. 3g. case. Harry Nass is proceeding
with a PDR on the basis that the court of
appeals erred in its remand for a new trial
on punishment only through retroactive
application of Art. 44.29@). Mr. Botsford
will be working on this case.

5. Joseph A. Connors, DI.,McAllen,
also has a case pending in the trial court
after remand from the court of appeals involving an Art. 44.29@) application. Joe
Connors and Mr. Botsford are working
together. This case involves the same
theory as in Gallegos: retroactive application of Art. 44.29@) to a case that entered
the appellate process long prior to the
amendment to Art. 44.29.
6. Rod Ponton, El Paso, called Mr.
Botsford, on or about October 31, relating
a topic of intimate concern to our Associatlon. Apparently, Rod is aware of the fact
thatthestate, inaconpleofcases, bas filed
amicus briefs before the Court of Criminal
Appeals urging that the Court of Criminal
Appeals uniformly interpret the State constitution in a manner no broader than the
way the Supreme Court of theU.S. has interpreted the federal constitution.Rod had
just f ~ s h e ddoing a law review article
analyzing the various constitutional conventions throughout Texas's history andis
convinced that the State's efforts in this
regard are completely out of line. Mr. Ponton is also concen~edbecause he thinks
there is going to be pending legislation
forcing the Court of Criminal Appeals to
interpret our State constitutionin the same
manner, or at least no broader than, the

Supreme Court interprets the corresponding provisions of the federal bill of rights.
He is also going to cooperate and coordinate with the legislative history in that
regard.

7. Walter Prentice and Mr. Botsford are
going to be working on an all-out effort to
supportJackB. Zimmermann,Houston, on
thc Pon rasc (involving oral confcs..ions).
The Court of Criminal Annealb ermted the
State's Petition for Discretionary Review.
Walter andDavid aregoing to workin support of Jack's position in that case in the
c o u t of appeals, which was areversal.Por1
involves oral confessions. In essence, the
court of appeals went with Mr. Zimmermann in stating that an oral confession
whichdoes not fall within the requirements
of Art. 38.22, Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, cannot be used.

..

Spring Trip Committee
Chairman Buddy M. Dicken, Sherman,
asked me to relay a short message that, as
of November 29, 1988, tentative speakers
at the seminar in Cancun, Mexico will include Warren Bumett, Galveston; Richard
"Racehorse"Haynes,Houston; Charles W.
Tessmer, Dallas; and at least one Justice
fromtheTexas Court of Criminal Appeals.

THE ENTICEMENT
Picture it: Las Vegas -February 15,1989 Gambling, slot machines . . . a meeting of the minds.
The Past Presidents' Seminar will be one you won't forget.
The agenda is loaded.. . on that you can bet.
To kick things off is a gambling class
For MCI.I;credit and nor to losc your. . . cash.
Blackiuck and nnkcr. showeirls and all.
~uarinteedbGhe rchettekheel, we kill all have a ball.
If business is bad and cash is hard to find,
The grievance committee will ease your mind.
They'll be in the pits and your winnings they'll count.
They know you want to reimburse that trust account.
The seminar will be light -we won't tax your brains.
Speakers will tell "war stories" which promoted their fame.
We'll hear from such scholars as Burleson and Jones Maloney, McDonald, Colvin and Holmes.
The extracurricular is there for the seekingYou might even catch Scrappy doing transvestite peeking
So join TCDLA in the city that never sleepsMoney comes and goes, but memories are for keeps!

w

The Benson-Boozer Debate
conritnredfrompnge 18

The Court also held that the court of appeals was correct in holding that Fain suffered no harm leading to a denial of a fair
and impartial trial.
Judge Clinton concurred and dissented,
noting that the majority in Fain latched
onto the language in Benson ("that when
a charge is correct for the theory of the
casepresented") to defeat Fain's claim of
insufficient evidence and to establish his
status as a "habitual" offender. Judge
Clinton added: "Since Benson was decided

we have continued to measure sufficiency
of the evidence according to the law as
given to the jury in the court's charge,
without inquiring whether that charge
'was correct for the theory of the casepresented.' " Fain, supra, at 204. In Judge
Clinton's opinion the Court in Fain abandoned the prerequisite that the charge must
be "correct for the theory of the case
presented" when measuring sufficiency of
the evidence according to the charge.
Although Judge Clinton agreed with the
majority that Fain had not brought a valid
claim of insufficient evidence, he dissented
to the Court's conclusion that fundamental error did not inhere in the jury charge.
In Fain, as in Benson, the jury instruction was clearly incorrect "for the theory
of the case presented." Fain, then,

represents a departure from those cases
holding that sufficiency of the evidence is
measured by the charge as given. This
rationale is based on the Supreme Court's
"rational trier of fact" standard of review
for evidentiary sufficiency, which assumes
first, that the trier of fact has been properly
instructed and second, that the evidence
could reasonably support a finding of guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt. See Marras v.
State, 741 S.W.2d 395,412 (Tex.Cr.App.
1987) (W. C. Davis, dissenting); Jackson
v. Virginia, 443 U S . 307, 318, 99 S.Ct.
2781, 2788-89, 61 L.Ed.2d 560 (1979).
Consequently, Fain's claim did not constitute a valid claim of insufficient evidence and therefore the appellate courts
addressed instead the predicate claim of
jury charge error.
rn
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Legislative Update
Review of Pre-Filed Bills
by E G. (Geriy) Morris
As of the last week in November, approximately 30 bills havi'ng to do with
criminal substantive law and procedure
havebeen pre-filed in theTexas Houseand
Senate. Among thosebiis werethefollowing of particular interest.
House Joint Resolution No. 12 filed by
Reprasentative Bob Richardson of Austin
proposes a constitutional amendment that
would grant the Legislature the power to
require or permit courts to inform juries
about the effect of eood conduct time and
eligibility for paroG or mandatory supervision on the length of a sentence sewed
by a defendant convicted of a criminal offense.
House Bill 105 filed by the same sponsorcontainslanguagemakingit mandatory
that an instruction similar to that shuck
down in Rose v. State be given by the h i d
to a sentencingjury. The legislative committee will oppose this legislation.
House Bill 43 filed by Representative
Williamson proposes to change the
statutory accomplicewitness rule found in
Article 38.14, Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, to make a conviction supportable on the testimony of an accomplice if
the testimony is corroborated by the testimony of another accomplice. The
committee's position on this legislation is
that this change is unwarranted.
House Bill 75 by Representative
Beancamp would change Article 38.23,

posed by TCDLA. The 1987 amendments
to Article 38.23 represented a compromise
which incorporated amodified "goodfaith
exception" in our statutory exclusionary
rule. We will oppose any change to this
amended version of Article 38.23.
Once again, we expect legislation to be
introduced seeking to change Article
38.22,Texas Code of Criminal Procedure,
to allow the introduction into evidence of
oral confessions. WehaveaskedBobDawsonof the University of Texas Law School
for research assistance to determine how
our oral confession statute compares with
those of the other states and whether a significant number of appellate cases have
been reversed based on improperly admitted oral confessions. Information we
have gathered from news clippings indicates that police misconduct is apparently
Tuxns Codeof Criminal Procedure, torwd on the rise rather than the decline, and
as followt: "Evidenceobtaind oursudnt to safeguardsfor thecitizen arenowmoreima governmental action is inadmissible in portant than ever. We intend to strenuousthe trial of a defendant only if the evidence ly oppose this legislation. We ask for the
was obtained in violation of the Constihi- support of our members in fonvarding to
tion of the United States as construed by us newspaper articles involving police
the United States Supreme Court, and the misconduct and also in contacting their
Court has ruled that theunconstitutionality representatives and senators to volce opof the manner in which the evidence was position to this change in the law.
Legislation will be introduced seeking
obtained makes the evidence inadmissible." Under this provision, violation of to change Artrcle 38.23, Texas Code of
State procedural rules would no longer Criminal Procedure, to expand the "good
make evidence inadmissible. A similarbiil
was introduced last session which was o p

White Collar Defense

possesses "something"; for example, formality, in jury instructions, as a means
somebody has planted the substance on of reminding jurors that they are engaged
in an important, not to say solemn, task.
him will not suffice.
The draft instructions will soon be
Second, the defendant must know that
this "something" is a controlled substance. available through district court clerks and
Third, hemust have the intent to distribute, the Fifth Circuit Bar Association.
Afmal note: Thedraft suggeststhat disatermthattheinstructiongoesontodefine.
I have been practicing criminal law for hict judges should, in every case where it
morethan twenty years. In that time, I have is requested, give a "theory ofthe case" income to appreciateclarityandsimplicity in struction. Suchaninstructionshouldberejury instructions, if that can be done quested in almost every case. It serves to
without omitting crucial elements. I also sharpen the focus of jury argument, and to
confess a preference, shared by the com- remind the jurors where the burden of
mittee members, for a certain elegance, or proof lies.

as charged;
Second: That the defendant knew he
was in possession of a controlled
substance; and
Third: That he possessed the substance with the intent to distribute it.
You will notice that each of the three
elements contains a "mental" component.
The instruction conhibntes to clarity by
dcfining that coniponcnt separately ineach
instance. The defendant must know that he

I
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In and Around Texas
by John Boston
TCDLEl Building Fund
The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
EducationalInstitute,whicbwas created as
a nonprofit corporationby the officers and
directors of TCDLA in May 1981 to enhance the education of criminal defense
lawyers in Texas, also owns the TCDLA
home office building in Austin. It is time
to movetowardpayingoffthemortgageon
the build'mg, and themost effective way to
achieve that end is through tax deductible
contributions to the Institute, and toward
that goal, we are reprinting a letter that
went to the TCDLA membership with the
annual dues statements in ~ e c e m b efrom
r
TCDLEI Board Chairman Louis Dugas
and TCDLA President Ed Mallett. The
letter is self-explanatory.
December7,1988
Dear TCDLA Member:
The primary goal of TCDLA during the
1988-89 membership year is the endowment of our permanent home office. The
Association acquired a permanent site in
1981through the efforts of Charles M. McDonald, The Honorable Bob Jones, Dain
Whitworth, and others. This real estate is
owned and administered by the Texas

ship will be memorialized in at least two
ways: You will be awarded a plaque
suitablefor display in your office, and your
name will be &av& on a larger
in the Austin home office.
Please, immediately upon receipt, sign
the pledge and return it to the home office
along with your check for $1,500 or yoiu
$300 initial payment. Those who have
pledged or paid into the TCDLEI building
fund will have their names publishedinthe
June 1989 issue of the Voice for ihe
Defense and recognized at our annual
meeting next summer in San Antonio. This
request is, of course, made in addition to
the Association's need to promptly receive
your annual dues.
Cordially,
Louis Dugas, Jr. Chair, TCDLEI and
Edward A. Mallett, President, TCDLA
P.S. PLEASE HELP: Your tax-deductible contribution to this endown~entwill
help provide a comfortable and useful
homefor the defense lawyers of Texas now
and forever. If you need a pledge form,
please lei us know, we'll send it.

-

ing at 600 West 13th Street. Approximately half of the original cost of purchase and
remodelinghas beenrecovered fromdonations and rent collected h m the TCDLA
and the CriminalDefenseLawyersProject.
Now is the time to pay off themortgage.
To further the goal of this project, we
are enclosing along with your TCDLA
CriminalDefenseLawyersEducationalIn- membership renewal, a pledge for the
stitute, whose membership coincides with building fund, payable in a lump sum of
the membership of the TCDLA.
$1,500 or payable in $300 annual installThe TCDLA home office houses the ments for five years, each succeeding $300
staff, whichcanies out the functions of the pyment lo bedue thc samc month-as the
Association, including the planning of first uavmcnl until thc$I.S(W)isnid.
Uwn
. .
educational programs for the Association final payment, you will become a Fellow
and the Cn'minalDefenseLawyersProject, of the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
implementing the TCDLA legislative Educational Institute, and your memberprogram during legislative years, providing services to the membership, includmg
a temporary office for members visiting LegislativeUpdate
Austin, and maintaining the records of
conlinuedfronpge 38
TCDLA, TCDLEI, and CDLP.
To date, 41 TCDLA members have faith exception" contained therein to the
pledged or paid $1,500 in support of wm- scope of the good faith exception conpleting this project. John Boston arranged tained inleon. Professor Dawson will also
for refmancing of the property with an provideus withresearchassistance on this
Austin hank. The note, with current prin- point to determine whether any appellate
cipal balance of $87,753.24, is w-signed cases have been reported since enactment
each year by Charles M. McDonald, Past of our statutory good faith exception in
Chair of our Institute and Past President of 1987 where a search bas been held invalid
TCDLA.
based on the search warrant affidavit failViaually all criminal defense lawyer ing to state probable cause. It may be that
organizationsinTexas haveusedthebuild- this legislation will attempt to fix a

..

Membership
We need to continue efforts to recruit
new members and sign up the old ones.
During this legislative year, we need to
speakwith the supportof as many believers
in the rights of individual citizens as can he
mustered. And what greater believers in
the Texas and U.S. Constitutions are there
than Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers?
Every member get one new member. w
problem that is not broken. Again, the
wording of the 1987 amendment to Article
38.23 was a result of a compromise between the opposing viewpoints expressed
by the members of the House and Senate.
We will argue that that compromise version should be given a chance to work to
determine if a problem in fact exists that
needs to be addressed by further amendments.
Please address your comments and suggestions to the TCDLA Legislative Committee, c/o John Boston, 600 West 13th
Street, Austin, Texas 78701.
rn
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